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Albuquerque, New Mexico, Saturday, September 30, 1922.

PERSHING TAKES
KEMAL DEMANDS
TO SHIRTSLEEVES
WHILE OUT GOLFING

SCHEME

in

:

mm

A.

Constantinople, Sept. 29
Associated Press). The
between the British and
nationalists was extremely

Un- -'

Necessary

Collateral.
now York. Spnt. 29. Attachment
f fund rurrrea in four New York
tanks to the credit of Hugo Stlnnea,
German industrial magnate, in conof
nection with a $2,055,185 breach A.
contract suit filed by James
I
Tillman, promoter, revealed today
4 that Stinnes, through various finan-- i
had made attempts
' cial schemes,
to float loans for hundreds of
lions of dollars in this country.
h
The attachment order, signed byIV
rnurt Justice Wasservo' B,,om
by depuKU was placed in effect
York
ties to Sheriff Nagle, of New exact
the
? county. The funds,
Amount of which was rot disclosed,
re held by the Nationul City bank,
the
the Guaranty Trust company Hol--1
Equitable Trust company and
lesen company.
Tinman iHrrftirt fts s. financial
promoter,' claimed that on May 3,
1919, ne enicreu inio an
with Stinnes which necessitated the
transfer to a Swedish corporation
controlled by Stinnes, of certain
u.
Arolrn1niy trndfl With
the United States. These agencies
werex owned by Tillman, he stated,
and tie was to become, under the
agreement, managing director of
the principal office at Stockholm.
To Furnish Collateral.
Stinnes, Tillman's statement consetinued, was to furnish collateral
Tillman might ui.der-tak- e
curity that
to secure a loan of $135,000,-00- 0
In the United States.
This amount was needed by
for.
Stinnes at the time, it was said, mathe purchase of American raw

f

'i

to the last written communication
of General Harington, transmitted
through llaniid Bey. tho nationalist representative in Constantinople, to Kcmal In Smyrna.
It is felt In British circles tonight
to modthat they would be forced
ify their conciliatory ' attitude at
the moment the Turku bring up
heavy artillery, with which they
would bo ablo to threaten seriously
Gen. John J. Pershing.
the European side of the Darda
Gen. John J. Pershing is regard- nelles and also hamper passage of
British vessels through the straits.
ed as the acme of .ttrial perfecof the British
Six submarines
tion, but it remained for golf to
fleet have arrived and will
make the general forget :j dig- Atlantic
lie used to prevent the transport of
nity. On the links Pershing ap- Turkish troops across Hie Sea of
Hight Marmora In the event of war be
pears in 'his shirtsleeves.
dress, general, right dress T
tween the British and Turks.
The British also have posted bat
torles at strategic positions on the
heights of Chanllga, eastward of
on the
Scutari, and at
rlaidar Pas railway, facing Prin
island.
These
kipo
positions are
terials.
on tho Asiatic side of the Bos
Instead of furnishing this collatStinphoros, a short distance from Con
eral, the statement continued,
IS ALLEGED IN
stantinople.
nes concocted a lot of "financial
Some optimism was felt today
for
of
sort
panacea
schemes as a
over the meeting
between M.
afflictions,
Germany's financial would
Franklin-Bouillonever
the Frenen enwhich Tillman thought
Kemal
voy, and Mustapha,
Pasha.
be seriously entcriainea uy akkint Smyrna, wtiern tU,ft:o is

promissory note, unsecured by any
collateral.
Wished to Buy Marks.
went
After this loan, the statement
the
en, Stinnes planned to use1. nit-d
money for the purchase in the the
States of billions of marks at
current exchange rate, .0125. Withthe marks Stinnes intended to purHansa,
chase mortgages held by the
functions
a corporation which fashion
of
nomethh.g after the
American title and bond and mortgage companies.
seAfter these mortgages werevalue
cured at their face or pre-wsend them
in marks, Stinnes was to
to the United States as collateral
based on
loan
for a $2,000,0004)00
value. Tillman averred
pre-wStinnes figured he would not. in
observed by American bankers
ar

lit-

this manipulation.
Tillman said he told Stinnes ho

!'

could have no hand in such
schemes, as he knew American
bankers would not entertain them,
But Stinnes refused to listen to him.
claimed the $2,055,185
- Tillman
i t i v. .. .nn
hibi Awn him for
commissions In the enterprises he
undertook for Stinnes.

BATTLE EXPECTED BY
OFFICERS IN SEARCH
OF ESCAPED

.

CONVICTS

Phoenix. Ariz., Sept. 29. The
Ihrco- convicts who escaped from

the state penitentiary at midnight
Wednesday night are surrounded
by a posse of armed men in the
hills between Gilbert and Mesa,
east of Phoenix, according to word
received here tonight, and it Is expected that a. battle is Imminent.
Captain Thomas Rynnlng, at Flortendent of the state prison
ence, Is personally commanding the

le

New York, Sept. 29. An indictment against approximately 85 per
cent of the corporations, firms and
individuals engaged in producing
sanitary pottery In this country
wns mndo public today by William
llayward, United States attorney
for the southern district of New
York. The indictment names 23
companies and 24 individuals.
as
T.ho Indictment is regarded
virtually tho hist of a seriesindus-of
various
taken
steps
against
tries affecting housing and begun
by the investigation carried on by
the Lockwood legislative committee.
The firms and Individuals are
engaged principally in the manu- e
facture of porcelain and earthen-werfixtures for bathrooms In
apartment houses both in New
York and other cities. Several of
the Indicted firms also manufacture bath tubs and similar accessories.
Tho Indictment la In two counts.
The first accuses the defendants of
g
having- been engaged in a
The second
combination.
charged that tho defendants have
unlawfully restricted and confined
sales of their merchandise to a
special selected group of
"legitimate Jobbers."
g
count alleges
The
that since the defendants manufacture and sell upwards of 85 per
cent of all the sanitary pottery
produced in the United States they
have been able, by concerted action, to exact uniform, arbitrary
and
prices.
d
As to the second count, Mr.
said the defendants had a
rule whereby members of the
group were barred from selling
their merchandise directly to the
builder, tho architect or the contractor. Tho manufacturer, according to llayward, confined his
salos to tho
"legitimate
Jobber" who. In turn, would conhis
sales to "legitimate
fine
The Jobber and the
plumbers."
plumber In each ease, he said,
would dlctnte his own prices without fear of competition.
price-fixin-
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postponed his departure for
to meet Kemal. Meanwhile
the Turkish leader has given assurance that his troops will not advance farther than the neutral
zone.
The belief prevails in British military circles that Greece may be
askod to evacuate Thrace by October 10. This would permit the
Keinalists to enter Thrace by ports
of the Sea of Marmora, avoid a violation of the straits and satisfy the
Kemallst demand for possession of
Thrace before the proposed peace
conference begins.

HARDING'S
CREATES

FATHER
SENSATION;
OPPOSES SOCIALIST
The

!'S DEATH

-

i.- -.i

States senator, is causing comment
in political circles here today.
Dr. Harding,
who is in Des
Moines in connection with the G.
A. R. encampment,
has been the
guest of 10. T. Meredith, former
of
secretary
agriculture, and has
been entertained by Mr. Herring
and other democrats. Yesterduy in
an interview, Dr. Harding said that
the republican candidate for United
States senator, Smith W. Brook-hard- t,
is "a socialist," adding that
ho did not want "to see him in
Washington causing trouble."
"We have enough of theSM socialists in W ashlngton now causing
trouble and we don't wav.t any
more of them," he declared.

El

NEW TRIAL GRANTED
CASE
INSURANCE
IN
COUNTY
IN BERNALILLO

ALLEGED TRIPLE
i,

Santa Fe, Sept. 29.

A

new trial

hv the supreme

i,.. Knnia

court in the case of Santiago Me- raz, plaintiff in error, versus
Valencia, National Life Inaura nna rnmnanu fl rt E. T. Cnfl.96,
defendants in error, appealed from
a sun
Bernalillo county. Tins was
for malicious
brought by Meraz
Of
McraZ
nloSA
At
ilia
hMnaa.llnn
case in the district court, a verdict
for the defendants was insirucieu
verby the court, and from this
dict the appeal was prosecuted.
Judgment oi tne district, cum
Bernalillo county has been
now trial granted,
ami
by the supreme court, in the case
,
vi
of the state oi New
nc-enti-

IE

N

Brand as False Story That
China, the Russian Soviet and Berlin Planned
to Make New Combine.
Washington, Sept. 29 (by the Associated
Press). Taking note of
published reports quoting the Hong
Kong Telegraph as sserting that
letters had been discovered .showing that discussions had been held
by Sun Yat Sen, deposed president
of South China, relative to formation of a triple alliance' by China,
Germany and the Moscow soviet
government, the German embassy
several days ago made Inquiry of
the German foreign office, and announcement was made tonight that
a reply had been received declaring that Germany at no time had
considered such an alliance.
PRESSMEN ENDORSE
Knoxvllle, Tenn., Sept. 29. Endorsement .of the learrue of nations was given today by the twenty-ninth
biennial convention of the
International Printing Pressmen
and Assistant's Union of North
America by the adoption of a com.
mittee report.

Ultimatum Is
Served on Kcmal; London
Regards His Action as
Defiant,

ENGLISH

FIGHTING

SHIPS ARE ASSEMBLED

Judire J. W. Wiliett,
wool, partly for manufacturer acJiulgo .1. W. Willed of Tama,
counts, and partly of a speculative
who
was elected national comla.,
new nature on the part of the
the Grand Army of the
dealers. Prices are very firm, and mander of
the tendency of the dealers is to ad- republic at Des Moines, la.,
vocate more money, especially in
the medium grades.
The Commercial Bulletin tomorrow will publish wool quotations ALIEN
as follows:
Domestic, Ohio and Pennsylvania
fleeces: Fine unwashed, 46Si4Sc,
half blood combings, B051c;
ON BED OF
s
blood combing, 47ti'

Outcome of Conference of
French Envoy With Nationalists May Affect Further Action.

London, Sept. 29 (by the Associated Press.) The events of the
next few (lays probably will be
largely influenced by the outcome
of the meeting which M. Franklin-Bouillothe French envoy sent
by tho Paris government to Asiatic
Turkey, has just had with Mustapha Kemal Pasha, the Turkish nationalist leader.
Tho policy the British authori4 8 c.
ties have pursued in tho face of the
Michigan and New York fleeces:
fine
Delaine unwashed,
continued occupation by tho
KILLED IN
unwashed, 43St'4,ric; half blood unMADE
of tho region in tho vicin47
48c;
washed,
ity of Chanak is believed in Lonblood unwashed, 4(1'!) 47c; quarter
don to .have been due partly to
blood unwashed, 44!i'4rc.
the uhsenco' of definito informaand average
DLAST XewWisconsin, Missouri
Loy-of
J
tion as to how far Great Britain
England: Half blood, 4647c; Touching Example
could depend upon French and
to American Princi- Italian
blood, 4344c; quar.
alty
support in the event of hoster blood. 421$ 43c.
with tho Kemalists.
ples Is Seen at Fort Ba- tilities
Texas fine
Scoured basis:
An agreement with the Angora
AND
months, Sl.20CiU.25; fine 8 months,
yard Hospital.
government, concluded some time
$1.074i' 1.12.
inby M. Franklin-Bouilloago
Fine
choice,
staple
Territory:
Special to 1'hr .nirniil
cluded a clause under which
half blood combing.
29.
$1.27il.32;
M..
N.
Sept.
Fort Uiiyard.
Franco undertook not to engage in
s
Three 'Hundred Fifty Men $1.10 fill 1.15
blood
alien, when he military operations
agulnst the
blood The
quarter
8Sf(95c;
combing,
a
veteran
and
a
is
disabled
soldier
in
Turks in Asia Minor, lioports
Explosion combing, 7780e.
Endangered
of tho world war, receives every from Constantinople are to tho efPulled:
$1.15(3)1.20; courtesy that it is possible for his
in Lake Creek Mine Near
Delaine,
that Mustapha Kemal is in
A A,
$1.081.12; A supers, $ LOO'S future Fndo Samuel to extend fect
favor of peace; but, on the other
Johnson City, III.
l.on.
him. This week no less a person- hand, tho Associated Press correMohairs: Best combing,' 60(ii Cjc; age than a federal court judge Jourspondent asserts that tho French
Johnson City, III., Sept. :9 (by best carding, E0 55c.
neyed over 200 miles to come Were to and Italian generals in the Turkish
Five
of
men,
two
Associated
citizens
naturalize
the
Press).
foreign ranitul express the opinion that
countries.
to withdraw from
three mine surveyors and two DRIVERS ARE FINED
the Hritish
Infir- Chanak andought
in
an
men
sick
were
Tho
three
and
were
killed
confine themselves to
miners,
miners were Injured slightly in an
mary ward and are far from the European side of the Gallipoli
IN GRAND CIRCUIT:
reaching the slago of convaexplosion in tho Dake Creek mine,
FAVORITES DEFEATED lescence, when they are allowed peninsula.
ono and a half miles northeast of
Britain Ioscs Patience.
Iheir clothes a. few hours each day.
It is expected that the meeting
here, this afternoon.
and
About 350 men were at work in
Columbus, O., Sept. 29. Favorites but are confined to tlici beds for between Franklin-Houillo- n
wens defeated in two of the week after week.
tho mine when tho explosion ocMustaplia Kemal will make the acAnderG.
.lames
informed
of
five
but
them
final
They
curred, and all
three events en the
day's
tual situation clearer. The situawere rescued. Seten miners, in- card of the Grand Circuit race son and Lloyd King, legion adjutants tion as ruvealod here today followcluding the three Injured, were Im- meeting here today. Wlluska, first that they y. anted to take the allegi- ing an important cabinet meeting
prisoned for a short while, but choice in the 2:13 trot, took that ance to the flair. Judge Samuel appeared to bo that tho British,
Hratton of tho Ninth judicial cir srunernmcm. had arrived, near,tx ,J
were taken from the shaft by res- event in straight bents, tho
..was tho fPd
r,
cue, teams.
ony f;voits ta pull cuit, who resides. at. Ulmla,
patience."
notified and consented to come
What is said to have been virtuthrough.
PhilJ.
T.
choice over and give tho oath.
first
J.
ultimatum
an
demanding that
strong
Kay.
Billy
ally
MRS. C0LLETT IS HOPE
in tho 2:06 pace, failed to finish lips of the bureau of naturalizatho Turkish troops quit the ChaThe
camo
down.
also
Mac
Denver,
r.een
sent to Mustation,
third
Tony
zone
than
has
FOR AMERICA IN THE better
nak
place.
won tho first heat and Esta G., oath was administered to the men pha Kemal Pii.sha, and after the
MEET
NATIONAL GOLF
at their bedsides, legion officials. cabinet meeting it was said that
the last two.
Dottio Duy, first choice In the hospital authorities and represen
Brigadier General Harington had
contatives of the lic'il Cross lieing been informed that he would have
a
never
serious
was
2:10
W.
trot,
White Sulphur Springs,
Va.,
naturalized
The
nun
won
the
Hilda
present.
29.
a
tender.
America
full support of tho government
will
have
tho
Hollywood
Sept.
new woman golf champion tomor- first two heats and the race, while were Andrew S. Barry and
in taking whatever steps lie conMoen.
sidered advisable to bring the Turrow, new for the coming yeur and tho third mile was won by Cupid
"Wish they had had the old kish occupation of the forbidden
ono on whose brow the national Alblngen.
band to play "The zone to an end and thus terminate
crown never beforo has rested. The
At Ihe conclusion of the meet- regimental
was
which
In tho national touring, the Judges announced that Star Spangled Banner," said Bar- the grave situation,
nament here today left Miss Glen-n- a Henry Thomas had been fined $100 ry, "(lee, I believe 1 could have considered nothing less than Turif
into
attention
emsomebody
of
Collett as the American hope to for improper driving
kish defiance to the British
Ponywood, snapped
blindfolded the ward surgeon.
keep the title at home, and pitted Walter t ux. $100 for iinpropen had"Feel
pire and in direct contravention
said Moen of
belter
the
already,"
of
A.
William
the terms of allied note. The
Mrs.
Great;
McGregor
driving
Gavin,
against
British government's view regardwho, if she is victorious, will carry Fred Egnn $100 for failing to win when he completed tho oath.
tho American championship to an the first two heats with Julianne:
ing this nolo is that if one part of
O. Iterskine, $300 for failure to
it is broken the whole of it beEnglish home.
comes ineffective.
Today's play eliminated Mrs. If. win tho second heat of his race DRY SOUAD GETS
Arnold Jackson, Greenwich, who with Russell Oncnle, and John
Want Troops Removed.
was striving to regain the titular Thomas suspended ten days for
It was added that the British
Main
Lick.
of
In
190S
crown which she held
and improper driving
government no longer will bo satisfied with Ketual's promise that
again In 1914, and removed from
HAUL his
ft
tho realm of possible champions
troops will advance no farther,
PAYS
RAILWAY
$5,000
Miss Edith Cummings of Ch'.cago.
but will require the actual withTho results of the day's matches
drawal of the nationalist forces.
FOR DEATH OF YOUNG
were:
According to the official view
MAN NEAR LAS VEGAS
Miss Collett defeated Miss Cumhere of tho coming meeting beLAS
AT
tween General Harington and Kemings 2 up.
Miss Gavin defeated Miss Jackmal, nothing will be discussed hut
Las Vegas, N. M., Sept. 29 .
son 4 up and 2 to play.
actual military matters. It is InFive thousand dollars for the life
The final round will be over "H or Lloyd Cook was accepted
any misunderto Have tended to clear up
holes divided between morning and Wednesday in settlement of the Two Men Alleged
standing arising from tho Kemalafternoon play. Past perform- case of Dr. J. M. Cook of this city
Been Selling Liquor to ist charges of aggression. It will
he contended that tho British opances indicate a close contest.
versus tho Atchison, Topeka and
Soldiers Are Put erations ore necessary and justifiaFormer
Santa Fe Railway company.
ble, but not hostile.
On the evening of November 21,
Under Arrest.
There have been reports today
1921, Lloyd Cook, in company with
that the Turks might be allowed
Miss Ircno Gage, Miss Laura CrawGRANTS
ri29.
Two
El
Tex.,
Pa?o,
Sept.
to
cross Into Thrace tn return for
now
ford and Miss Billio McCargo,
14 men from tho fedthe evacuation of the Kemalists
Mrs. J. W. Wooters, and Forester fle squads of
in
Paso
El
offieo
of the whole of the neutral zone.
Woodruff, was returning from a eral prohibition
down on the slumbering These reports met with little crepicnic party in Romeroville can- swooped
N. M., 40 miles dence In
of
I.as
town
Cruces,
London, but according to
yon. At the Romeroville railroad from here, at
daybreak today, simhe Associated Press correspondent
crossing, their car stalled on a ultaneously raided
artwo
homes,
there istalk there
in
steep grade freshly strown with
two alleged bootleggers, and of Constantinople,
the Greeks befns nsked to evaccinders, just as a northbound rested
at
valued
stocks
seized
liquor
Thrace
Eastern
uate
TO ITS
by October
freight thundered around tho $1,300.
10, thus permitting tho Turks to
curve. In the crash that followed,
of
the
The Spanish gamecocks
enter the
by way of ports
Lloyd Cook was fatally Injured
were sending forth their on the Pea region
of Marmora.
The view-Iand Miss Crawford was so seriously village
the
when
clarion
raiding
challenge
was
here
circles
official
recovnot
she
tonight
has
hurt
that
yet
of
Workmen
bUKh
Organization
crept from their
that as the Sea of Marmora has
ered and is still a patient at St. squads
of
the
on
outskirts
the
Now Employed Advanced Joseph's sanatorium in Albuquer- "blinds"
been declared neutral, tho Greek
where they had lain in hiding fleet ran operate there and effectof the car
to Figure Beyond Labor que. Other occupantswere
all
night.
less seively prevent the Turks from
though badly shaken,
The raid wus the result of com- crossing.
Board Requirements.
riously injured.
Unitof
the
plaints from officers
received In
Malta dispatches
In his plea for damages. Dr. ed
States veterans' bureau that 140 London
that the British
St. Louis. Mo.. Sept. 29 (by the Cook named the sum of $25,000, students of the federal vocational fleet In report
the Dardanelles and the
with tho com
Associated Press.) The St. Louis but compromised for
school there were being British army at Chanak are being
$5,000 and training
pany's attorneys
and San Francisco railway has costs
offered
liquor.
reinforced, while Mud-ro- s
to
case
came
before
constantly
the
trial.
A knock on the front door or A.
signed an agreement with its new
is being converted into a subA. Angels' home brought no re
shopmen's association, organizedtn
sidiary base for the fleet operating
recently, providing for increases
sponse.
In Turkish waters.
50,000 PELTS SOLD
Shove it in, was the command.
pay compared with the wage scale
AT TAC0MA AUCTION A man sleeping on a bed with rifle l
laid down by the railroad labor
OR.MimiH.E BRITISH
clutched In his hand, Jumped up
board. J. M. Kurn, president of the
ARMADA IN NEAR EAST
Tacoma, Wash., Sept. 29. Fifty with a surprised yawn.
road, announced in a statement to
thousand pelca, mainly from Alaska
Angels home was found to connight.
Constantinople, Sept. 29 (by the
and Siberia, were sold here yester tain a liquor stock worthy of a sa- Associated
A
formidable
Press.)
loon.
at
and
the
auction,
day
regular
fighting force in floating fortressTULSA BEATS MOBILE
The raid on Filmon Barela's es
buyers from various parts of the
and powerful bombing and com5 TO 4 IN FAST uAmt country and one from Germany,- home also was fruitful. They
bat aircraft together possessed of
liqMuskmuch
lot.
seized
Barela and
paid $150,000 for the
greater destructive power than the
and mink furs were about 15 uor.
British grand fleet at Scapa Flow
Tulsa. Okla.. Sept. 29. The Tul rat cent
were
marand
Barela
but
since
charged
per
Angels
lower,
July,
now guards the great Intornatlona'
sa Oilers of the Western league de ten showed an advance In
of intoxsale
and
with
possession
price
feated the Mobile Bears of the The demand of the buyers for icants . Angels formerly was town waterway of tho Kent East from
Narrows to the Black sea,
6
in
the
to
the
4,
Southern association,
beaver, red, blue, cross and white marshal of Las Cruces.
Britain's gigantic armade In
first game of their post season se fox
was
ermtne
keen
and
prices
these waters Is ted by tho two
ries here today. Mobile got
JACKSON GETS 99
super dreadnaughts Rehits to Tulsa's 11. but was unable were well sustained.
on
Danforth.
venge and Resolution. Then com
them
to bunch
A
IN
PRISON
YEARS
WANTS WATSON'S SEAT.
the three veritable giantesses of
R. H. E.
Score:
naval prowess, the battleships Cen000 020 2004 12 1
Atanta, Ga., Sept. 29. Herbert
Mobile
2'.).
1
of
son
N.
the
OOx
M.,
5
11
of
lata
Sept.
turion. King George and the Iron
Tuoumcari,
Marietta,
310 010
Clay,
Tulsa
n
craft
United States Senator A. S. Clay, of "Boss" Jackson, who yesierday wns Duke. Some of the super-wBatteries: Henry, Acosta,
and Georgia, announced his candidacy convicted of murder in the second possess ponderous 18 inch guns
Danforth
and Baker;
for the unexpired term of United degree, was today sentenced to having a range of twenty mile
Crosby.
States Senator Thomas 15. vVatsun, serve nlncty-ninyears in the state Tho remainder of the British naval
consists of n
died Tuesday In Washington, ponitentiary.
who
CAXDV.
MECHANICS MAKE
Judgo RaymondJack-R. fighting force here
number of the most modern cruistoday In a statement given 'ho As- Ryan Imposed tho sentence.
Zion, 111., Sept. 29. Garage
are making candy because sociated Press over long distance son was convicted of the killing of ers, destroyers and the air carriers
,
of a shortage of help In the Zlon telephone.
Roy Lackey, near Rana last fall. Pegasus and rgus.
The British are confident thaft
Industries of which Wilbur Glenn
this formidable Una of flghtlntr
RECOVERS.
McCORMACK
Vollva is overseer, it became ARGENTINE P.EATS IRELAND
ships will easily prove a stone wall
New ork, Sept. 29. John
known today. The overseer was
Westbury, N. Y.. Sept. 29. With
tenor, who has been barrier to tho Kemalists should
said to be considering a plan to David Miles, crack Number 2, back
he
when
the latter attempt to cross the
draft women, especially young on tho team after an absence due abroad since last spring,
straits. Tt is also' thought that
married women, without children, to injury, the Argentine federation suffered a serious throat affection,
and, older women who could be polo four decisively dtifeatod All has recovered. He expects to re- they will be a sufficient protecspared from their homes, to work Ireland today 10 goals to $, In an turn October 11 from Europe and tion for the troops entrenched at
;
Chanak and other points,
exhibition match pt six ,vhtJskers. to make a concert tour,
in me ,ioii pianis,
n,

VETERANS,

PAIN,

three-eighth-

CITIZENS

COLLIER!

1

statement by Dr. George T. Harding, father of President Harding,
that if he were a resident of Iowa
he would bolt the republican party
and vote for Clyde ,. Herring, the
democratic
candidate fur United

1

REG ON

Practical

three-eight-

New Brunswick, N. J., Sept. 29.
Governor Edward I. Edwards announced today in a letter respondChar-lott- o
ing to a request for aid from
daughter of
Mills,
Mrs. Eleanor Keinhardt Mills, that
ho had invoked the assistance of
the defectives of the New Jersey
state police to Help solve the mystery of tho murder of Mrs. Mills
ami the Rev. Edward W. Hall.
For the first time since tho
bodies of tho slain choir leader and
tho clergyman were found undir
an apple tree two weeks ago, the
exact character of the woman's
woindi, fc'us niaue fcnotvn tiday
exfollowing an autopsy after the
humation of her body. This show-e- d
that in addition to three bullet
wounds in her head, her throat
was cut.
Mrs. 1111, widow of the murdered clergyman, said tonight that she
would not object to the exhumation
of Mr. Hall's body. The question
had been raised whether she would
of a
permit this for the purpose
as has now
thorough autopsy suchMills'
body.
been made on Mrs.
autopsy,
Referring to tho latter
which has established tho fact of
the caliber of the fatal bullet, Mrs.
Hall said:
"No member of either the Hall or
Stevens family owns a ."2 caliber
revolver."
Pullet Hit notb.
the results
Detectives studying
of today's autopsy concluded that
fn,.ih hniiof fired at her,
ivhieh hnrelv craze. her lip, had
first passed through Mr. Hall's
From tne pnsuiun
skull.
v.. , lint
.miml
the detectives de
clared they believed the couple were
locked, in an embrace wnn nine...
f this theory
of Mrs.
they say that one shoulder
Mills' organdie dress was uhju.-to
them
.rites
...i,i,.i,
niMnru ,v,ini.ii
wns rest
that the clergyman's headsnoc.
was
ing .i there when he..rilled
nn Gover- unite
nor Edwards today at his officea
at Jersey City. After her visit,
letter was sent her by the governor, which said in part:
"We have read your pacneuc
.uv nrnfnund regret
i
m
and heartfelt sympathy for you in
your extremely Dercaveu uic
mind.
,
,
"This very day I have invoiteu
force
detective
the assistance of the
of the New Jersey state police to
to rush to your aid and to assist
the prosecutors and their staffs.
Colonel II. Norman Schwarzkopf,
superintendent of the state police,
enhas been notified to lend the
tire personnel of his force, if necessary, to this end."

eiNjn ilori.

Des Moines, Iowa. Sept. 29.
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TURKS TO DUIT

Boston, Mass., Sept. 29. 'Ihs
Commercial Bulletin tomorow will
say:
"With more than full week's experience un,der Ink new tariff, :t is
evident that the wool trade and
the wool manufacturer are proceeding with more confidence, much as
they dislike the form and rates
under the tariff, for a definite hasi..
Cor figuring it now is had. There
had been u fairly heavy trade for
ulniost
very grade and kind of

TT

t"TT

MaMPK--m-jm-

Believe Same
Detectives
Bullet Struck Rev, Mr.
Hall and Mrs. Reinhardt

ia

of Country.

"

g.

i

MOT

Later, while on the wav to Kski

posse.
According to Phoenix police offithe escaped convicts,
ki pposed to be Morris W. Nichols,
Hrova Into Phoenix in a small
and, within a
yesterday
fchort time, vanished again. It Is
d
Relieved probable that Nichols
arms and ammunition here
back to join his two
ind then wentNichols
was sentenced
Companions.
L
o the penitentiary from uocnise
Wfcounty to serve a term of from one
to fourteen years for torgery.
'
The other two convicts are Jack WOMAN ACQUITTED OF
Joyce Shipley,
langdon, aliasCoconino
KEFTS MURDER
county for
aentenced from
Wallace Kessel-tlngrand larceny, and from
Maricopa
sentenced
Council Bluffs, la., Sept. 29.
county for attempt to commit rob- Mrs. Llnnle Taylor was late today
acquitted of tho murder of Sam C.
bery.
Froiden, local business man, and
former banker of Sioux City, la.
Mrs. Taylor admitted firing the
shot which ended Freiden's life,
but claimed self defense, alleging
that he had assaulted her several
FORECAST.
days previously and she believed
Denver, Sep1... 29. New Mexico: he was about to repeat the attack.
Freiden was shot by Mrs. TayGenerally fair Saturday except
somewhat unsettled northeast por- lor as he entered .her door yard,
tion during afternoon. Sunday fair. the afternoon of July 26. Mrs.
Not much chaigo .in temperature. Taylor alleged that on July 18,
Arizona: Generally fair Satur- Freiden came to her home, gave
day and Sunday. Not much change her t'niidicn some money to sp'snd
'In temperature.
at'a slO'C, and then assaulted her
It was further alleged that her
'
v '''. liOCAii
husbnr.d told tne county attorney
r
-- Conditions
for the twenty-fouof the attack but could get no
. hours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday,
recorded by the university:
81
PRISONERS ESCAPE FOILED.
Highest temperature
66 . Denver, Colo., Sept. 29. Five
Lowest
28
,.
convicts attempted to escape from
Bange
8 the state
, Mean
prison. Canon City, last
GS
o
at
a,
in
night, It was announced in a disHumidity
29 patch to the Denver Post, but fol.Humidity at 6 p. m
0
Precipitation
lowing one shot by a prison guard,
7 all five
Wind velocity
crept back between sawed
West burs In the window through which
Pirectlon of wind
.Clear they reached the prison court yard,
Character of day
cials", one of

,

i
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Shohr. Kcmnl
Indictments Are Returned Icalling
him to Angora to discuss
the government the nationalAgainst 85 Per Cent of with
ist reply to the allied demands.
Bathroom Pottery Makers Therefore, General Harington has

price-fixin-
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auto-jnobl-
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STATE TO PROBE
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obtain
averred, was that he was toStinnes'
a $100,000,000 loan upon
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The note of Kemal was in reply
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MAKE S

DEMAND ON THE

New Schedules Give Basis
for Trading: Manufac
turers Begin Buying, and
Demand Is Good.

5

Sl.aded portion of map indicates neutral zone. Figures indicate central
T ininrM,
in rw.ri. nwww
nnim
trance to Thrueo without Passing
Tha
Innvo nf Mllslatlll
his
Turk,
through the neutral zone. Mudania
in
Kemal Pasha
ordering
isli nationalist forces back into tho (Figure 3) lias been selected for
neutral none about the Straus ai ihe armistice conference. Dash lino
Chanak (Figure 1) has caused Brit- (Figure 4) Indicates where Rental's
ish officials to issue an ultimatum.. forces are drawn up along neutral
It is intimated that tho allies may zone. British forces are strengthallow the Kemalist forces to lanu ening the defenses of the Ishmid
C) to twist any
troops at Mldia (Figure 2) fifty peninsulaof (Figure
Kemal to take
attempt
miles from the mouth of the
en
them
which would give

wu'"

'.

mYrmrHjnr.'

ft M

1

cV

straits.

.

"

'

a.

Uar-inKto-

States Plan Was to Float
by

J

Mustaplia Kemal
Pasha to Brignfller General
the .British commander.
couched in a hostilo tenor, was considered by r.ritish military circles
here as closing tho door to a pa
cific settlement of the straits ques
tion. The prospects of an armedconflict were considered more eviflpnt tli:tn nreviouslv.
The note of Kemal dcmanus me
retirement of all the British troops
from tho Asiatic side of the straits,
as tho French and Italians have
done, and says in cas'e of acquiescence lie will withdraw the nationalist forces "slightly" from the
neutral zone.
It also demands the cessation of
what are termed the arbitrary
measures of tho British authoriin deuling
ties In Constatlnople
with the Turkish population, and
a solemn undertaking that no
Greek vessel shall be permitted to
It concludes
pass the Dardanelles.
with a protest against tho destruction of Turkish war material in the

i

secured

flitfi

THRACE
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MAN CHOSEN
G. A. R. COMMANDER

MAKES ADVANCE
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?
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situation'
TurKisn
tense to-

Region
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WOOL' INDUSTRY

rs

P51

the.

(by

Re-ente-

nightA note from

ATTACHES BERLIN
BANKER'S FUNDS
,
Big Loan in America

,

Situation Aroused;
Tense
Over Note of Turkish Nationalist Couched in Hos-- ,
tile Terms
j

SUIT

Stinnes.

1

as Kcmal

FORGE

ENGLISH

Tillman, New York
Promoter, Gives Details
of Alleged Plan of Hugo

James

;

ii s.

II

BARED

OE

RETIREMENT

TO MANIPULATE

Chanak Center of Turk Crisis

unci; five cents.

bhf---lee-

vrsus N. Bella mah.
convicted
nt.. tofonrinnt
s

In

the district court upon an Indict
ment cnarging an assaun ini
girl under 10 years of age.
COTTON VALUES GROW.
Washington. Sept. 29. Exports
of cotton decreased In volume but
Increased in value during August
as compared with August, 1921,
trade reports
according to foreign commerce
de
issued todav hv the

8
partment. Exports totaled
bales worth $31,000,000 last
Daies
month as Against 42i,4i
worth $26,000,000 August a year
ago. For the eight months ended
with last August cotton shipments
worth
totaled J. 480. 569 bales
3,789,236
$348,000,000
against
a year
bales worth $274,000,000
272,-80-

I
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-

-
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burgher and la billed for a return
this winter.
After Battling Levlusky had lost
the world's
light heavyweight
championship to Georges Cnrpen-tie- r,
the battler turned around nnd
go some time

TO
I

10

BATTLEJN U. S.
Staged on
Thanksgiving Day But the
Be

Will

Bout

Name of the American
Boxer Is Not Given Out.

With announcement today by Tex Rickard, promoter, that h8 definitely
had arranged to import Pattling
of
conqueror
Hiki.
Senegalese,
for a bout
Georges Carpenlicr,
followers of
duy,
Thanksgiving
speculating who will
fights began American
to meet the
lie the first
negro.
Kickard declined to say what
American boxer he has in prospect
but he did assert that Siki's first
opponent will not be a "eetup."
"There arc three or four high
class men in the light heavyweight
class and I will select one of these
ofter the foreigner arrives here,"
the promoter declared.
The reigning king of the American light heavies is Harry Greb.
Pittsburgh. He has been reported
as anxious to meet Jack Dempsey,
world's heavyweight champion, but
that is as far as his ambition has
carried him.
Greb took the American title
from Gene Tunne, Idol of Greenbout at
wich village In a
Madison Square Garden.
Tunney has been trying inee to
get back In the ring with the flits- New York,

Kept. :9.

Westons
specially
prepared
Malt

lost tho American title to Tunney.
Additional Possibility.
An additional possibility is that
the winner of the Tom Clibbons-Bill- y
Jllske contest at Madison
Square Garden October 13 may be
matched with Slkl.
Either of these four men
come under Rickard's specifications.
Slki has agreed to nil conditions
for a battle, Rickard said, and if
he wins in hi first attempt, or
makes a good showing, he will be
matched to meet Dempsey next
June. The Senegalese is expected
to sail from France late In October, reaching here early in November In ampin time to be In good
shape for a Thanksgiving day bout
at Madison Squnre Garden.
"Judging from the condition of
Carpehtier after his bout with
Sikl, the black fellow must have
something and
surely entitled to
show over here," said Rickard.
"Even Dempsey failed to mark up
Carpentler as Sikl did, so I figure
that some of his bad contests must
be thrown out."
1

RANGE NEAR ALBERT
IN GOOD CONDITION
Special to Tue Journal.
N. M., Sept.
Tucumearl,
Senator T. E. Mitchell of tho

Hereford--

ranches at Albert, N.
the city recently with
several cars of cattle which he
had purchased In the vicinity of
Mitchell

M., was In

Carrlzozo.
Senator

Mitchell stated
thut
of his winter range
is in excellent condition for wintering. About 1,200 head will be
wintered at the Mitchell & Bon
ranch this winter. The Mitchells
are among the foremost Hereford
breeders in America; 1,100 head
were recently
sold from their
ranches.
John Briscoe was in from his
ranch, reporting a fine rain the
past week that will greatly aid
Mr. Rrincoe had reconditions.
cently moved his herds to the Bad
lands on account of the shortage
of crass at home.
three-fourt-

BANKS

and rtawr
Shipped
in United

E.J.Weston

un-d-

tmi

THE GREATEST FOOD FOR AMERICAN PEOPLE You have often wondered wha,t a good
Sugar Cured Ham would cost. We have arranged
a fine assortment of Star Hams in show windows
which we offer
--

for

Only $2.75 Each
1

dozen Fresh Meador Gold Eggs free each ham.

dozen Fresh Meadow Gold Eggs free each ham.
price light.
1

i4,
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2

pound
Standard Corn, case
24, 2 pound
Extra Standard Corn, case
24, 2 pound

"1

(J0 or
n)dLiO
r
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Country Gentleman Corn, case
24, 2 pound
Monarch Baby Corn, case
48, No. l
Standard Tomatoes, case
48, No. lia
Standard Tomatoes, case
24, No. 2
Standard Tomatoes, case
48, 16 oz.
Carnation Milk, case

Pet Milk, case
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Vegatale (no sterene)
1 pound

Vegatale (no sterene)
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1

1$

$4.50
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. . . .

48, 1 oz.
Armour .Very Best
96, Baby
Carnation, case
96, Baby
Armours, case
96, Baby
Bordcns, case
48, 10 oz. Tall
Bordens, case
24, No. 2
Empson Champion Peas
24, No. 2
Empson Daisy Peas
24, No. 2
Empson Morning Glory, case
100 pounds
Colorado White Potatoes, sack
50 pound box
Cooking Apples, box
1 pound
Clover Bloom Butter
8 pound
Swifts Jewel Compound Lard
4 pounds
Swifts Jewel Compound Lard
8 pounds
vcgatale ( no sterene)
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Successful building depends
largely upon the plan you
choose.
Tho qualify of the material
and labor must be considered
(hat a house may have an attractive exterior and pleasant
interior, but unless the plans
are correct in every detail,
Millionaire New York Bank-- ; success In this line is not possible.
er Himself Is Declared to
This bureau has for free disa booklet
showing
Have Been Unfaithful to tribution
the types of houses which are
and
correct,
architecturally
Marriage.
which with minor alterations
can be adapted to any section
Carmel, N. Y., Sept. 29 (by the
of tho country.
Associated Pros.) James A. Still- The houses shown In this
banker nil booklet
man, multimillionaire
arc all originals, not
to
New York, today lost his fight
copies.
divorce lire. Anne U, .stlllman and
Any reader can secure a
copy by filling out and mailing
disown lialiy Guy Stlllman, and
tlie
coupon below, enclosing
was himself found guilty of the
two cents in stamps for return
charge he miiclo against his wife
Write your name and
postage.
the parentage of an illegitimate
.address- clearly,
child.
FIlEnEUlO J. H.ASKI,
Mr. Ftiilniiin, it was indicated to-- ;
Director.
night. h.i.H not given up the fight.
His lawyers would not my whether1 The Albuquerque Journal Inthey would appeal from tho findformation Bureau, Washingings of the referee should theso be
ton, U. C,
upheld by a supreme court Justice,
I enclose herewith two cents
but tlii y were reported , to have
in stamps for return postage
made a move which seemingly
on a free copy of the Modern
makes
that they have not Homes
booklet.
conceded defeat.
It wii.s announced by John 13. Name
Mack, guardian ad litem for Guy
Stlllman, thai at Poughkeepslo a Street
week from tomorrow he would ask
Justice Morsehauscr
to confirm
City .
As
Referee lilcason'e
findings.
State
goon as this announcement was
given out, it was learned that tho
plaintiff will seek to havo the matter placed before Supreme Justice
Tompkins instead of Justice Morsel user, on the same date.
Most of tho open court hearings L
COUNTY
In the case have been before Just-Ic- e
was
he
Morschauser.
who
It
granted Mrs. Htiliman record alimony of J'JO.OOO a year, and it WU9
Justice Morschauser who granted
over protest, the shifting of the
trial to Montreal last spring. There
Mrs. ytillman presented
ir.j of
MONEY
her most damaging evidence.
Woman's Victory Complete.
filed
here
The report of the case,
this morning by Daniel J. Glcason,
the referee, gave to Mrs. Stillmau Important Finding Is Made
a complete victory in her defense
of her own honor and the good
by Supreme Court in Litd
name of Guy, hre
Affecting Funds
igation
son. She was also victorious In
the counter attack she waged
Alleged Embezzled.
against Mr. Stillman. The referee
the
that
upheld her accusation
Special to The Journal.
banker had lived with a former,
Santa Fe, Sept. 29. An interest-casH.
Florence
show
girl,
Broadway
involving both criminal proLeeds, In the manner of husband cedure and a civil suit, has been
acand wife, and that he had
decided by the supreme court,
knowledged himself the father of which reversed the Judgment of
two children born to Mrs. Leeds-M- r.
tho district court in Lincoln county
Gleason ruled that Mr. Still-ma- In the case of George W. gupulver.
had not proved his allegation et al, appellees, versus Gilchrist &
that Mrs. Stlllman had violated her Dawson, Inc., et al. appellants, and
marriage vows in her conduct wltti remanded the cause with instruc-of
d
Indian tions to dismiss the complaint
Fred Beauvais,
guide, formerly employed by the the plaintiff on its merits.
Tho supreme court's statement
Ktillmans at their summer camp it.
Canada, lie also found Guy Stlll- facts, in part, follows:
"The appelle. on September 6,
man to be the legitimate son of
Mr. and Mrs. Stillman. The banker, 1919, was indicted in Grant county
in Impugning the legitimacy of lit- for the larceny and embezzlement
tle Guy, born in November, 1918, of $2,619.05 in money, the property
had charged that Beauvals was thu of the appellant in this case. On
September 15, 1919. he entered his
baby's father.
As a result of today's victory. plea of guilty to the charges conindictment and on
Guy Stillman retains his right to tained in the
was senshare with his two older brothers September 22. 1919, he
a term
and his sister in the ,6,000,000 trust tenced on his plea to serve not
less
of
fund established for them by their in the state penitentiary
more
nor
than
than
three
grandfather, tho late James Stlll-to five years. years
Thereupon the money
man, and in a $27,000,000 fund
ofbo distributed when James A. Still- which had been seized by the was
ficers who arrested appellee
man dies.
delivered to the appellant. ThereNo Adultery Found.
November 27, 1919. this
The referee not only found Guy after, on
was brought by the appellee
Stillman not to be the son of Beau-vai- action
county against appelbut said ho did not discover in Lincoln
for money had and received
either sufficient or substantial lant
to
use
of
the
appellee in the sum
proof on which to base any finding of $2,019.05.
The appellnnt pleadof adultery on the part of MrJ.
ed a general denial. Tho trial restillman.
in a general verdict for apMr. Stillman failed to overcome sulted
for $j,.1fi9.05, and the jury
tho presumption of legitimacy, one pellor
ma ile special findings."
of the strongest known to tho law,
The supreme court holds:
the report suid.
"It follows from all of the fore- Mr. Stillmairs own misconduct going that the
judgment of the diswas in itself sufficient to preclude trict court is erroneous
and should
his obtaining a divorce, the report be reversed and the cause remandMrs. Stillmun did no, ed with instructions to dismiss the
Indicated.
ask for a divorce.
on the
complaint of the
It clearly appeared, Mr. Glcason merits, and It is soplaintiff
ordered."
as
at
least
sinco
early
that
found,
The syllabus says:
as 1918, and since then, even while
"1. I'ndcr Section 1536, Code
the divorce trial was in progress 1915. a defendant in a larceny case
the pluintiff "has been intimate is, after conviction, barred from litwith a woman not his'wlfc, known igating the- question
the owneras Florence H. Leeds."
with
ship of tho stolen
"It clearly appears," said the re- the owner thereof as property
alleged in the
port, "that Mr. Stlllman has supIndict
nienfs,
ported and maintained her na Ins
"2. Where a party has had no
wife; that during the period she opportunity to plead estoppel or
has given birth to two children, former adjudication, he may neverwho have been recognized by him theless show tho same in proof and
us ills children; that he has sup- avail himself thereof."
The verdict of the Lincoln coun
plied her with motor cars and Jewelry, supervised her bank account ty jury, in restoring the money to
and has borne the same relations suptitver, after he had pleaded
with her as a man ordinarily does guilty to the indictment charging
U his own wife."
and embezzlement, anl
larceny
According to testimony, offered sentenced to serve a term In the
children
the
ono
of
the
trial,
during
penitentiary, attracted statewide at
born to Mrs. Leeds, died In in- tention at the time in rourt and
fancy, the other. Jay Ward Leeds,
legal circles. Gov. O. A. Larrazolo
born two months before Guy Still- on July 2. 1920, granted an unconstill
is
Into
the
world,
man came
ditional pardon to Supulver.
living.

divorce action;

soi legitimate

-

T REVERSED

CftSE

threo-ycar-ol-

IN OKLAHOMA

Lot Angeles, Calif., Sept. 29.
Five secret Indictments were returned by the Los Angeles county
grand Jury tday after an Investigation of charges that attempts had
U.
J
been made to wreck bankB In Oklahoma, Arizona, and other parts
anywhere
of the countr ' through manipulaStates
tion of notes and certificates of
iJdaii Orc&w Solicited
deposit in Los Angeles. During the
II. C. Stages and
investigation
Frank Thompson were arrested,
charged with obtaining money
false pretenses through such
manipulation, Uoth are In Jail, In
SBBB default of $10,000 bail.
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BUREAU PLACES

FREE BUILDING
PLANS
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INDICTMENTS CHARGE
ATTEMPT TO WRECK

Syrup

still

FIFTY
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By rUEDEKIO J. HASKIN.
Washington, Sept. 25. That It
pays to advertise is now one of the
leading articles In the American
Credo.
Yet, like most generally
accepted facts, It is not strictly true.
It does not pay to advertise unless
that Is to
you do so efficiently
say, unless you plan your copy
skillfully and place it wisely where
it will produce the best results.
It would be a mere waste of
money, for Instance, to advertise
such articles as concrete mixers In
a women's fashion Journal, or to
attempt to create a demand for
electric fans in Nova Scotia in
winter. The important thing is to
roach the right markets for a product through the proper advertising
For the majority of
medium.
products the dally newspaper is unquestionably the best advertising
medium, as It reaches the largest
number of people, but even newspaper advertising yields maximum
returns only when it Is Judiciously
distributed
Realizing the tremendous im- nortnnce of this factor, the Ameri
can Newspaper Publishers' association supports a bureau of advertising, with headquarters in New
York. Chicago and San Francisco-fothe purpose of helping advertisers to distribute their advertisTo do
ing to the best advantage.
this, a man must be in possession
market
of certain facts concerning
conditions as they affect his product, and these facts tho bureau of
undertakes to secure
advertising
for hlni.
its affiliation with
Through
newspapers all over the United
States and In Canada, It is able to
trail and catch the most elusive
d
commercial fact in any
town on this continent. If a pros- nnctlve advertiser were to walk in
to its offices tomorrow and demand
to know how many kinds of phonographs or fireless cookers were sold
in Portland, Oregon, or Portland,
Maine, and why. the bureau could
doubtless have the information for
him by telegraph within forty-eighours. But while It Is able to obtain facts with amazing speed, its
investigations usnally are of nationwide scope, requiring wocks of ex
haustive research.
Not long ago. for example, the
bureau conducted an inquiry into
the state of the soft drink market,
for the benefit of soft drink manufacturers, with a view to determining whether or not there had been
a marked Increase in the sales of
soft drinks since the coming nation
Here are some ot
al, prohibition.
the facts that were discovered:
Money in Soft Prinks.
That the soft drink riarket is a
remarkably fertile field for the
manufacturer, for the government'sin
tax receipts of $51,000,000 would
dicate that more than $roo,oon,uu
worth of soft drinks were sold at
retail during a "period of eleven
months.
That the soft drink market, ana
ale market,
particularly the ginger
is a sectional, if not a local one.
Brands that are best sellers in ono
section of the country are not at
Only one
all popular in others.
brand of ginger ale enjoys a
n-wide
popularity, .and only one
soda drink may be said to have a
h
universal sale.
That the demand for sort annus
on the whole had greatly increased
since prohibition, but that in some
falr-Blze-

ENTIRETIGKET

Nominations Are Reported
Jasper, Minn. "I saw in the paper
to Have Been Made by
l,,..,.......,i.;.i.,L..ble Compound and
and Contook it because I
Referendum
was having such
vention, September 23.
pains in my stomThe socialists of New Mexico, by
referendum and by a convention
held here September 23, have nominated the following ticket, according to announcement of K. B.
Cochran, the state secretary: RiFor IT. S. senator, Dr. T. C.
vera, Chamita, Rio Arriba county;
for representative to congress, A.
E. Moon, Otto, Santa Fe county:
ifor Justice supreme court, a. j.
McDonald, Clayton, Union county;
for governor, T. S. Smith, Kslan-- ;
cla, Torrance county; for licuten-- i
ant governor, D. D. Gregg, Colum- bus, Luna county; for secretary of
state, D. J. Blgsbce, Encino, Tor-- !
ranee county; for state treasurer,
Colfax
M. A. Higgins, Springer.
county; for commissioner public
lands, W. D. Berry, Abbott, Colfax
county; for superintendent public
instruction, Mrs. Hnttie Kimball,
for
Kstancla, Torranco county;
state auditor, K. M. Kecgan, Canton, Do Hnca county; for attorney
general, Thomas S. Savage, Clay-- i
ton, Union county; for corporation
commissioner, W. R. Green,
Bernalillo county.
e,

Want Ads Brino Quick Results

t.

J. W. Sampson

INVESTIGATE

TREATMENT

MERITS

FOR

Tuberculosis
Write for free booklet and
information about our money-bac- k
guarantee.

I.

J.

VAN DEVENTER,
Special Representative.
534 V. Coal.
Thone 20S8--

LUMBER

nd

GLASS
CEMENT

rs

PAINT
PLASTER

Albuquerque
Lumber Co.

423 North First Street '

wher. SopBM. OlntmotBini!Mfl. TftloamU,
uncure Soap ahavae without mug.

Because fishes are "wise" enough
to stoer clear of white nets, fishermen of Dalmatia color their nets
with brown and bright green dyes.

WflsWW

Four Winners
Brunswick' Phonographs
Sonora Phonographs Checkering Pianos
Lyon & Healy Pianos
Everything in Music

Resinol
will soothe that
itching skin

The first spplicationof Resinolusually
takes the itch and burn right out of
This
and similar
jentle, healing ointment seems to get
fight at the root of the trouble, restoring
the skin to health in a surprisingly short
time. Resinol is sold by all druggists.

Alternate applications of hot
nd cold cloths then apply

Apollo Music Shop, Inc.
405 West Central.

Phone 401.

V VapoRud
Jan Uttd ftarcy
Oner 17 Million

OF IMITATIONS

1124 So. Edith

Best Flour

AO
(Pi
J)J-ol
CJO AA

24

pounds

Hard Wheat
No.

1

can Solid Pack

p

SSfT .... 94c

0(n

Tomatoes

.

.

$2.85

Green Beans,
Okra, Sweet

Lettuce,
Onions

AdUL Radishes,

-j

No. 2 Cans Solid Pack

5c

;

Kansas City Beef
Pot Roast, pound

qj
pl.OD

(T-

King Davids

r

&

Box

Fancy Apples

ipiJJ

pounds

J3c

10 lbs, for

cotoffdo

48

TUBERCULOSIS
Or. Qiaaa naa puauiva
proof ha la able to cur.
tubarculoala by Inhalation
In any climate.
For turthar inrormauoo
address THE) T. F. GLASS
INHALANT CO.. MASON
BUILDINO, I.OS ANOB-LBCALIFORNIA.

BEWARE

FORMHAL'S GROCERY
Potatoes

Spuds, Turnips

Adv.

Free Delivery

Bring your roofing
troubles to Raabe &
Mauger's, or telephone 305.

Highlands, A. M.

POFUIAR CONCERT AND OPERATIC "V

the

lW.

a)
0,rJhtX,JkW,f War-Hotch-Solo
5."'kY,7r?'
(Emtio
66086 Vale. Sentimental. (Schobert-FnnkVbUa
eoTlSemiramlde Overture Pert I
..
a .U B.
v..w-15717 Travtet. Prelude
Welta of the Flower.
Cuu Nolwtte with
the Union March
Heaping Step
"""(.Gallant Smnth Maroh
o)

October
Victor

'

Like Good Shoes

rijri
..IOnlvaSml1.

al

$7.00 tc $9.50
CHAPLIN

Shoe Store

2j

(3

,

w:yM.cruW.

Victor
.
Victor
Tinor

,y

Olr. Samara

Klndler
ErlK Morlnl
KvmnkAn. fwk.
Li.iniiiiuiiv
Symphony Orchestra

sjnnpnonr urchoetra
' Souga. Band
Souea'a Band

.
I

..OHra

awn

OlhraK
Ba
Fanny Brio
rannyBii
Henry Bu

KStM-Ele- l.

'

Pi.ent-ll.nr-

r"

Lullaby

Buns

3to.ll
numm
n"yl"
mbi
Alleen Star.la-a'

OLD AMERICAN

SONCS

laarbaa Quartet
4
Lambert Murphy,
Lambert Murphy

DANCE RECORDS

Mad. Faa Trot

laawtDon't Bring Ma Poab
lOr tbe Alamo foa

This is
the

1

.L
li
Wny attouM

T

I Cry
Blue- - Fob Trot

Wear TaaiT

fwtLtttbeno-!eoaTrot(Fi.-

Truly Foa Trot

place.

wraie

Come

Solo

LIGHT VOCAL SELECTIONS
'Jr.. .
Coon'a Pie per
425lWonderl.nd of Droamo
la
Back
In
Ballet
the
.,,Beoky of Avenue B ...
,wz3lShelk
"'-- f
taoWMy Buddy
tv

D
XVeCOTUS.

lUchmanlnod
Said Mleehe
Elman

Piano Sob

ilAiS

New

M

MELODIOUS INSTRUMENTAL
(From T'Arjeeienne." No. I) Plena Sab
(Lalo) Vlolta Seb
STtnpnonle

MOM Minuet

hear
the

Most men consider quality
ahead of price. The assurance
that the shoes are absolutely
O. K. is the big consideration.

.

Caill-Cur-

time to

MOST MEN

P. M.

Lowlands

863$ SalT.tor Rom Mlapleelr.lL (My Uttla GlrD
h Itallaa TtteSkhlna
eeo7 rvunon II sogno una Uraam) (Mum net) la (Gem)
luliaa
660H7 The Little Sh.wl of Blua (TeKhemacher-Hewit- t)
Werrenrath
66092 Old Folk, at Home (Swan.. Rim) (Stephen. C FoMv)
d
74744 Heradl.de
Virion Fugltlr. (Flwtint Virion) (MaM.net) ! PMnch
D. I
SS660 Lrn.nl (J da' vard' enni mlal (Oh Bright end Fleeting Shadow.) la Itallaa Rufla

This is

in.,TO9

l

A

-

aweery-

m

roeji rot

Tret

Anir

OrOfMStafaa

Orahaatia
ThaVbTgtnlana
TH Vll-I.-- .;
rr
-Solaeof tWcfcbRotal Qrebeetra
Urcheeira
WVItunan and H la Orch..tra
in. B.ium Urotieetr. of Chcae--o

P.l

.

Bleak Memror foe. Trot
I

yrchaetraaf ( 30aa
Uroheeti eiCUaac

roa llwe

v'

0;

Dr. Whittington's

I continued using them
nd in three months was healed."
(Signed) Mrs. J.W. Sampson,
Avs. 8., Seattle, Wash.
Ksnyourskln clear by usingCntU
eura Ssup, Ointment and Talcum
for every-da- y
toilet purposes. Touch
pimples snd Itching, if any, with
Cuticura Oinunent) bathe with
Soap and hot wster. Dry and
dust lightly with Cuticura Talcum,
powder of fascinating fragrance.
Tt4 tT Mill. AiMtmk -- OlUtutUk.
wrl. 1Mb
rtorl. D.rV B, Htiia 41, Um." SaM ,w.
Cuti-cu-

TIDE

OF

"I was troubled for year with j
dry scalp and dandruff. There were j
mail scales on my '
scalp and It Itched and I
burned great deal. My I
hir w very dry and
ureieis, and fell out
when I combed it. I be
gsn using Cuticura Soap
nd Ointment and after
few applications could see an
4705-32-

fhun

Want Ads Bring Quick Results

Healed Her Scalp

where were exceptionally low. Dealers were found to be buying slowly
and in small quantities, yet most of
them were of the opinion that bus- 1.
less would soon pick up. The public
dlso, it was disclosed, was exhibiting
great reluctance in buying new
tires, apparently believing that if it
only waited long enough prices
would come down. In this connection it was pointed out that cart
had been used more extensively
that year than ever before, owing
to the mild winter; that tires were
being patched up to their last extremity by car owners, and that
oven with no effort on the part ot
the manufacturers to revive business, natural wear and tear would
soon make pressing domands on
the dealers.

South Ftrat street.

CO. I

SPEC1A1JST IN OCULAH
REFRACTION
10? 8. Fourth.
Phone 103J--

Tells How Cuticura

its
newspaper
representatives
throughout the continent and in a
timo
short
had a long list of de
tailed reports from which it was
able to compile a valuable report
on general conditions.
The significant discovery in this
case was that tire stocks every

;

er

LU5111KR

C. H. CARNES

Sir Joseph W. Isherwood, who Is
now visiting America, is the inventor of the Isherwood system of ship
construction upon whose patent
12,000,000 tons of vessels have already been constructed.

Mrs.

Glass-Lumb-

UAI.DRIOCJB

C,

121

Phone 1517

RUISES

ach and through
my back that I
To such men we recommend
could not do my
our W. L. Douglas shoes.
work. 1 had tried
other medicines,
but none did me
Sooner or later the value-appethe good that
of these fine shoes la
your Vegetable
Compound did. going to bring you to our
Now i am able to store. Right now we're ready
do ail my work alone while before I with the newest Ideas for fall.
had mv daughter staying at home to
Price Is stamped on the sole
do it. I have told a number otA
of every pair, ranging from
friends what it has done for me and
give you permission to use my letter
Mrs. Jesse
as a testimonial."
Minn.
Petersen, Route 1, Jasper,
There is no better reason for your
trying Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound than this it has helped
other women. So if you suffer from
displacements, irregularities, back'
ache, nervousness or are passing
through the Change of Life remember this splendid medicine. What it
did for Mrs. Petersen it may do for
you. f
The Vegetable Compound stands
upon a foundation of nearly fifty
West Central Are.
yeara of service.

1

Wind Shield

well-nig-

How Can Do All Her Housework

AIoneBecauseLydiaE. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound Helped Her

ACCUSKD OF MURDF.lt.
El Paso, Tex., Sept. 29. Murder
ot his Infant daughter is alleged In
an indictment returned today by
the federal grand Jury against
Private Allen Osca Newman, Fort
Bliss quartermaster corps soldier.
Tho killing of the Infant occurred
at the Newman quarters last Juno
when jsewman and his wife wore
quarreling.

1922.

SO,

natio-

TO HELP MOTHER

FIELD WITH IN

localities tho sale of ginger ale
had fallen off owing to the fact
thut it was no longer used so extensively us u basic ingredient In
alcoholic beverages.
The detailed results 'of this in
in one of the
quiry, contained
special trado reports on file in the
bureau's offices, were of greut
value to eolt ilrinlc manufacturers,
who were at once able to see where
and how to place their advertising
in other words, with the aid of this
information, they were able to direct their advertising to meet local
market conditions, which were
shown to vary widely throughout
the, country.
In another Instance the bureau
was asked by a tire manufacturer
to help him gather quickly some
data showing the size and condition
of tire stock on hand in dealers'
shops in this country and Canada.
It promptly communicated
with

ht

HTER HAD

SOCIALISTS

4

ADVERTISEMENT
FOR FACTORIES

September

Paul WMteaaa and HI. Orehe.tr
Paul Wbitemaa and Hi. Orone.tra

n.t738

ON SALE THIS MORNING AT 8:30 AT

ROSENWALD'S
Third Floor
S & H Stamps With All Record Purchases.

I
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the sultan's state of health
SULTAN IS WILLING
him from attending to the
TO ABANDON THRONE affairs of the empire. In Angora
pro-ven- ts

GREEKS ASK HARDING FOR PROTECTION

INCENDIARIES

BANDITS STERL

FROM TURKS

1 FROMjaFFIGIftLS

FEAR

FOp

Bold Daylight Holdup Nets Three Tires Started Last
Night Simultaneously; A
$75,000 in Currency for
in
Men
Fourth Attempt Is FrusThree Unmasked
trated.
Vancouver.
Vancouver, B. C, Sept. 29. Three
iijimaslied bandits today held up
i fh city paymaster, F. P. Sohooley,
I and Robert Armstrong, a city hall
0
employe, and robbed them ot
in currency Intended for a city
'
payroll. The three escaped In an
automobile after a spectacular race
streets.
through down-tow- n
Schooley were reArmstrong and bank
to tho city
turning from a
ball with the payroll, and e had
reached a point within twenty-fivfeet of the city hall entrance when
the men sprang at them, orderinga
Armstrong, who was carrying
satchel containing the money "to
drop it quick."
.
., "I did not drop the bag,' Arm-men
itrong said, "and all three
a
1 made
fired into the ground.
the city
desperate attempt to reachmen
sur-- l
three
hall door with the
1
and
myself.
rounding Schooley
the door
Jwas within three feet of me
on
the
when one of the men hit
I must
Jaw
felling me. . . I suppose
.
aa when I
rmi'
j
pave uiuppou
disyecovered consciousness, It had
appeared."
I Police announced they hadthea
definite clew to the Identity of
bandits. Employes of the city hall
three
reported they observed
of tho buildstrange men in front
robbefore
the
ing this morning
bery.

Special to The Journal
Santa Fe, Sept. 29. Daring

I

op-

erations of fire bugs hold Santa Fe
A resi
in a grip of terror tonight.
dence, a garage and a barn In different parts of the city were set
on fire about 10:30 o'clock, while
the firebrands were frightened
away from another residence, on
which they had poured oil, before
the fire could be started.
All of tho fires were extinguished without much difficulty, with
the exception of Thomas P. Gable's
garage, which was destroyed with
Left to right: George Manjuris, president of the Greek community of St. Constantine; George Vournas,
the loss ot a touring car.
To add to the danger, the city's
secretary, Greek Loyalists of America; Senator King, Utah, and Theodore Marcopolous, president of
water supply is low. Citizens will
the Greek Liberals of Washington.
force
organize a volunteer polico
to patrol the city. Numerous fires
A committee of Greeks, promicalled on President Harding and
army has just abandoned to the
of incendiary origin have occurred
nent among their countrymen in
asked protection for tin Cnrist-tian- s
Kemalis. Turks. Massacres of
In the city In the past two weeks.
the United States, headed by
in Asia Minor in tho terriChristians are feared by thosa
Senator King of Utah, recently
familiar with conditions.
tory which the fleeing Greek

$75,-00-

BILL BROWN IS

CUED 10 MEET
HUR
GAMING CHARGE

?

Ront

aa

Cbv

tho Asso

on the

ciated Press.) Arguments
status of chief train dispatchers
whether they are officials or sub5r ordinate officials to determine
in tho wage
their right to Inclusion between
car- and rulo agreements

riers ana me ftuiit'"
jSatchers" association, occupied the
attention of the United States railroad labor board today.
5 While the board was hearing arroad s executives,
guments by the of
tho western
John Higgins.
3oadB; John G. Walbcr, of the eastern carriers, and Dr. C. P. Neal,
jf the southeastern group, Ben
W Hooper, chairman of the board,
was closeted with D. B. Robertson.
Bead of the railroad firemen's organization.

President Robertson asked for
4i,
nnfirpnre with Chairman
Hooper to discuss pending rules
disputes with an me zvi m
linked States. They
for
have been before the board
The two main ismonths.
- aeveral
sues in dispute are the union's rc- oquest for two tiremen or auiumai-istokers on all locomotives over
ex- 200,000 pounds in weight and
permen-- wltiU-

inaax Uoaw.

-

Coincident with Mr. Robertson's
Arrival John Scott, secretary of
anthe federated shop crafts, Jewnounced that President B. M.
had
signed
ell, now in New York,
agreements with additional roads
on tho Baltimore peace plan,
bringing the grand total to 74.

f.

'

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
HAVE
AT UNIVERSITY
I CHARGE OF ASSEMBLY

1

IN 10

TINA

D.& R.G.WRECK

FIREMEN TAKE UP
GRIEVANCES WITH
;
RAIL LABOR BOARD
I

Strictly student affairs were introduced at the regular weekly assembly at the state university yes"

GRIDIRON

NEW YORK BARS

2 KILLED AND

1

FIGHT

BELEH TEAM

MEET

CONTEST

Horgan,
terday morning. Edward
studpresident of the associated assements, was in charge of the
was
Music
(furnished by the
bly.
.u.-,r.n
crivia in r.vntle nttire. and
veils were led by Pat Miller.
Two student elections took place.
Miss Esther Morgan was made
aecretary and treasurer of the asso- MONOPLANE TO TRY
ciated Btudents, and John Pope-jofootball captain, was made
JOURNEY
NON-STO- P
o
student representative on the
ACROSS THE NATION
council. Roy Hickman, manager of the annual publication, the
Mirage, made a few remarks in its
Washington, Sept. 29. Plans for
behalf.
p
the
flight from San Diego,
A student dance in honor of the Calif., to New York, to be attemptDenver university football team, ed by Lieutenants Oakley O. Kelly
which will play here October 7, of Grove City, Pa., and John A.
will be given in Rodey hall on the MacUeady of Los Angeles, as an
evening after the game, it was an- nounced today by the air service,
nounced.
indicate that the start probably

York, Sept. L'9. Kid Norfolk, of
New York, negro llght-heaweight
boxer has deposited a forfeit of
$2,500 binding a challenge to Battling Siki, conqueror of Georges
Carpentier, and will be entitled to
first consideration as an opponent
for the Senegalese In New Y'ork,
according to announcement tonight
by the New York state uthletic
commission. The challenge is for
world's
the
championship, now held by siki.
Issued after announcement by
Prnmnlrr Tiv Tfii'Icnrd that ho had
signed Silu for a content on Thanks
giving day against an apponeiu 10s
be selected later, trie commission
statement added that if it verifies
to the
reports that Siki is coming
United States "under contract for
nor
very large sums, neither he con
horn he is under
tract will be permitted to operate
in

FOOTBALL

RESULTS

3.

this state."

The commission's statement follows;
"There was filed at tho office of
tina ufrnta nthlotin commission to
day a challenge, issued by Kid Nor
folk and supported by J iiu ns a
rnrfcit for the
held by Rattling
championship
Siki. This means that If Siki comes
to this country, it will he in line
for him to dispose of this chaldelenge first, either to accept orhe is
cline, and if it Is true that
for
coming here under contract been
the large sums that havo
mentioned in the newspapers renil,. nniil,r.r bn nnr the men to
whom' ho is under contract will be
to operate, in this state.
permitted
r.r tho rules nf this commission
in main
stipulates that all onboxers
a pcrcemagi;
bouts must work
basis."

TOM: STATF.lt DIES.
Dublin. Sept. 29.
Councillor
Forrestal, a prominent free state
member of the Dublin corporation,
died today after a short illness. He
was a member of the recent free
state mission which toured America
last March.

nn

y,

ath-leti-

'

non-sto-

will be made October

f

5.

Air service engineers have about
MEMBERSHIP GROWTH
completed the remodeling of the
BY
in which the transSYNOD
REPORTED
monoplane
continental trips is to be attempted.
PRESBYTERIANS
OF
I
The ship was originally designed to
T--

in the number of
communicant members from 3,897
last year to 4,305 this year in the
Presbyterian synod of New Mexico,
was reported at the recent synod
j
iheeting at Roswell, according to
Rev. Hugh A. Cooper nnd Rev.
I Gharles
of the local
McKean
T
church, who have Just returned
The
synod confrom the meeting.
sists of three presbyteries, Pecos
Valley, Rio Grande and Santa Fe.
The amount of money raised in
'
last year was $88,751 as
' the synod
compared with $65,533 raised the
year. The quota as- -'
previous
signed the state synod by the committee of apportionment of the
The
was $12,914.
tiominatlon
tfynod reported raising 70 per cent,
on the budget
tftla
money applying
.i
,
.Hi
W
Ida work.
i An increase

I

.

de-iii- ij

Phonograph music has been
cessfully tried to divert the
of a patient from his
before and after operations.

suc-

carry a pilot and eight passengers
and to have a normal gasoline capacity of 130 gallons with a flight

endurance of about six hours.
In preparation for the long distance dash tho machine has been
changed to increase the fuel ca
so that an
pacity about
adequate fuel supply for moro than
5.000 miles will be available
2
will carry
As remodelled the
725 gallons of gasoline, distributed
in three tanks.
six-fol-

T--

Omaha, Sept. 29. The United
States Chamber of Commerce opposes certain "features of the
law becauso they ure too
stringent and will try to tohavea
them remedied," according
statement of D. A. Skinner, secretary of the chamber, which closed
tosession in Omaha
a two-da- y
directors of tho
night. Thirty-fiv- e
national chamber were in attendance upon tho meeting presided
over by Julius II. Barnes, president.
A committeo from the Douglas
lecounty post of the American
gion waited upon Mr. Barnes tohlB
Thursstatement
day following
day to the effect that the chamber
could never support a bonus bill
that carried with it a cash payment to soldiers who had received no disability as a result of the
war.
Mr. Barnes Informed J. W. Han-bera member of the visiting
delegation, that the chamber was
selecting a committee to Investigate the conditions of the disabled
veterans and would make strong
representations to alleviate suffering and render additional assistance wherever a case warranted It,
but reiterated his previous position
that the chamber was opposed to
a bonus or adjusted compensation
act from both an economic standpoint and as a matter of
'anti-tr-

ust'

y,

SENTENCE rPIIFXD.
Santa Fe, Sopt. 29. Jesus Anaya
convicted of embezzling and fraudulently converting to his own use
a certain number of sheep, will
have to serve one to two years in
the penitentiary and pay a fine
of $1,000, under a decision of the
supreme court, which today upheld j
the judgment and centence of the
district court In Valencia county.
ANAYA

Agoutis, little brown animals
of Guinea, are born with practically a full set of teeth.

(TP

Street

ii.

Mixed
Candy,

OPC

DL

Of

u)s
Q
--

per pound,

AT

Phone

J

JoC

1915-.-

Public Stenographer.
Bin 8, Mcllnl Bids. I'll. 303.

Adv.

Gentry's eggs. 65c: for sale at
leading groceries. Adv.
CITY

tXKCTRIO SHOE 8IIOP
.
2KI Smith gtrnnd.
ree Call nnd Delltcry. Adv.

I'bnne
I

DECLARATION OF
WAR IS REQUIRED BY
BRITAIN AGAINST TURK

NO

London, Sept. 29 (by the Associated Press.) In connection with
reports circulated In tho United
States that war had been declared
by Great Britain on Turkey, It was
pointed out today that no decimation of war wouid bo necessary as
peace never has been concluded between the two countries. Their relations are still governed by the
terms of tho armistice of 1013.
MISS ADAMS' SPEAKS.
Vegas, N. M
Sept. 29.

Miss Rirdla Adams, chairman of
the Junior Red Cross society of
Kan Miguel county, will address
the Regional Red Cross convention
in El Paso on October 24. The
subject of her discourse will be
"Red Cross In the School."

rAMUOT

rwt

,

Exceptional
Values in
Fall Suits
The Newest Fall Models
and Colors

DEMOCRATS

29. Former
Syracuse, N. Y.. Sept.
Governor Alfred K. Smith of
New York city, and Mayor George
ot Schenectady, were
U. Lunn
by
unanimously nominated tonight for
the democratic state convention
governor and lieutenant governor,
Dr. Royal S. Cope-lanrespectively.
New York, was nominated
for United States senator.
Tho withdrawal of the name of
William R. Hearst as a candidate
smoothed out
during the afternoon, threatened
to
the only issue that
precipitate a conflict in the con-by
vention, and the slate prepared
the state leaders were through
without a hitch at tho closing session of the convention tonight.
The only discordant noto of the
session at which nominations were
mada was sounded when Senator
Patten of Queens referrod to the
fight.
He declared that his delegation
would have voted for Hearst if the
publisher's name had not been
ot
mention
The
withdrawn.
Heart's name brought hisses from
floor nnd gallery, but the demonstration lasted only a few seconds.
The platform adopted condemns
both state and national administrations of the republican party. It
calls the national administration a
failure nnd "bankrupt ot ability or
achievement."

i'e're

selling

our

goods at a small
of profit;
margin
for it is our aim
tho
to give
you
greatest
possible
for
value
every
dollar you
spend
in this store.

d.

Smith-Hear-

Purchase
200 Jersey Silk Under Garments in a bright array of
colors

pleasing

.

PETTICOAT

Jl

Beautiful Jersey Silk Petticoats in purple, jade, 1 black,
navy, French grey,
henna,
brown, blue, gold,
etc., with accordion pleated
flounces
of
contrasting
colors. Special
lip-stic- k,

for Saturday

.

$2.89

.

corners
Neat and trim and very serin
viceable
the following
French grey,
shades
popular
jadcte, brown, navy blue,
henna, etc. Special for Saturday

$2.39
WABRBUKN.CROStt

CO

.Gold MdaCFlour.

$30.00
Good

isn't
appearance
measured by price alone.
clothes aren't
Expensive
necessarily good or stylish,
any more than good or
stylish clothes are necesThe
expensive.
sarily
fashionable,
inexpensive
clothes we offer at the
above price assure a styld
ish
appearance and fit, wear
and
service is guaranteed.
Others At
$35.00 to $45.00
Fall Suits Tailored at

Unquestioned Quality
Wonderful VALUES and excellent SERVICE
these are the features that have made KAHNS
CROCETERIA the leading GROCERY STORE
COME in today. FOOD
in ALBUQUERQUE.
ones BUSINESS, and if
is a part of every
vou are a HOME MANAGER, it is highly IMPORTANT that you know the ECONOMIC advantage
of shopping at KAHNS.

Let 'em Howl
Our prices are
high.

never

Let 'em Howl
We lead those
can follow.

Who

$1.70
100 pounds Fancy Colorado Spuds
35c
Brooms! each
Brooms!
40c
Alamosa Creamery Butter, per lb
can.. 30c
Libby's Sliced Pineapple, each No. 209c
Van Camps Soups, each can
Campbell's Soups, every kind under the Sun,
9Vzc
each can
13c
Empson's String Beans, each can
Soap! Soap! Soap!
3 Bars Glycerine Soap
10c
9c
Appetizer Sugar Corn, each can
-

well-dresse-

Newest Full
topcoats nnd Gabardto
$25.00

ines at
$10.00.

Fashion

Park,

$35.00 to

$55.00.

M. Mandell

Clothiers, Inc.

Buy a two day's supply, as our Store will be
closed all day Monday, Oct. 2nd on account
of Holiday.
Van Camp's Salad Dressing each bottle
25c
11 Tall cans Armours Milk
$1.00
Chocolate Cream Coffee, per lb.
40c
Monarch Brand Catsup each large bottle. .. ,21c
mince
Among the latest arrivals are None-suc- h
meat in pkg. and tins.
New Imported Walnuts, also a full line of the
celebrated Nut House Brand of shelled Nuts in
Glass Jars.

FASHION PARK CLOTHIERS
Phone 153

116

West Central

ATTEND OUR BLANKET SALE

all-st- ar

Jjyrlo Theater "Yellow Men and
Gold," a Goldwyn picture, with an
cast, is beln repeated today for the last time; also repeating "Torchy's Nut Sunday" comedy.

Special for Today and
Tomorrow
Chocolate

II

Bl

Will n. Hays says: "Tho one had
"B" Theater Repeating today Influence
In Hollywood Is talk."
for the last time, "Jane Eyre," with
Perhaps he will put the silence Into
an
cast, featuring Mable the
New Y'ork Sun.
client
drama.
Ballin and Norman Trevor; also reHas His
peating "Tho Skipper
Fling," a Toonerville comedy.

all-st-

Klondike, pound....
Peanut
Candy, per pound

HISSED

Dairy

REMEMBER

Han-JoyCrjstal Opera House "Tho evenare at tho Crystal this
ing, with Sunday ufternooiiymatl- -

THE CANDY SHOP
110 South Second

Theaters Today

I

HEARST'S
IS

A Successful

KAHN'S GROCERY BULLETIN
PHONE 353

1

-.-

3.

Swiiynes'
Adv.

2

SPIRIT

Saturdays pecials

12;

Corsages,
Wedding
bouquets.
Ivos. Phono 7.12. Adv.

WAY

Des Moines, 20; Still college,
Austin university, ;!; Austin

AL6UQUERQUC. n.mCX.
WITH A NEW

I.

Co.,

ARIZONA SLAV Fit IIVNGKD.
Florence, Ariz,. Sept. 2!i. Theodore West, maintaining to the la,i
his sham of insanity, died on the
gallows at the Arizona state penitentiary here at 5 o'clock Him
morning. He was executed for tr.
murder of l,pm Smith, in Mohavi
county in July, 1!21.

AN OLD STORE

T'conomy Cash and Carry, 121 X.
I'dKh. Phone 1ISI-.Iiomons, JiMc
do.. Poaches, 2 lbs. for 25c Adv.

The Hancock Illcctrlc
South Vale.
I'lione

news is

parlln mentary circles, tho
considered as correct.

i i
rr
o
rGolden
otora
Jule

Factory wood, full truck load,
Itahn Coal company
Phone 91. Adv.

a score of colleges joined.
The colors of nearly four times
as many institutions as were unfurled last week will be paraded
over the playing fields of colleges
and universities tomorrow, including several prominent Institutions
idle last week. Cornell, Pennsylvania, Princeton, Columbia, Dartmouth, .'.rtny, and Harvard teams
will make their 1922 debuts against
lesser teams tomorrow.
The schedule includes Yale vs
Carnegie; Tech; Cornell vs. St. llon- iventin-eHarvard vs. Middleburv:
Columbia vs. Ursimis; Peim State
vs. William and Mary.
The Army will plav a double- header, its opponents "being Lebanon Valley and Springfield college.

--

Paris, Sept. 2!. Tho abdication
of Mohammed VI, sultan of Turkey, is not yet accomplished, but
the sultan has expressed the desire
to abdicate in favor of his cousin,
according to a telegram received
from the Angora 'correspondent of
the Havas agency, who attributes
the news to a Constantinople dispatch to Angora.
The dispatch further states that

five dollars.

r.iiul Jones hauls haggago and
ew
York. Sept. 2 9. Football
Adv.
the east will get under way on oxiiros. Phono 2I72-.J- .
a major scale tomorrow after the
I'rcsli Milk gallon lots, also1
prelude of last Saturday in which Butter milk nnd Cottage rliesc.

Police Raid Alleaed Gam
bling Game at Switzer Many New Mexicans
in Boxing Commission Serves
Barber Shop; Arrest Man
Accident
in
Notice on Battling Siki
of
List
Injured
Charged With Running It
That He Cannot Appear
Near Antonito, Colorado,
with conducting a gam
for Heavy Guarantees.
Yesterday.
Denver, Sept. 23. Two engine-me- n
were killed and 23 person.!
and
were injured when Denver
Uio Grande Western train MO. lit)
crashed into a locomotive this afternoon, 20 miles southwest of Antonito, Colo., on a narrow gauge
line, according to a dispatch to
the News here.
The dead are David M. Wright
of Alamosa and L. J. Knee, engineer and fireman, respectively, on
train No. 113.
The passenger train was running an hour late when it met the
locomotive on a sharp curve in
Toltec gorge on tho boundary line
between Colorado and New Mexico.
Neither engineer was able to stop
his locomotive in time to avert the
crash.
Kailroad officials are quoted as
saying that tho wreck was due to
misreading of orders.
A. E. Fleethard of Ttoswell, N.
M.J R. Lee Smith, engineer on lo
comotive No. 411, and Paul Me- Guire, fireman of the locomotive,
were tho most seriously injured.
TO
Among tho Injured pasrrertpers
were P. T. McGuire, Denver; Floyd
W. Shore, Las Animas; Mrs. A. A.
Denver; Joe T. Gerry, Den
GRAYS 111 Arnold.
ver; a A. Miller,1 Chicago; Maria
Trullllo, Coluimms, N. M.; Mrs.
F. M. Schidler. Sebastopol. Calif.;
C. G. Fenter, Silver-tonColo.; Mrs.
C.
Colo.;
G. Fenter,. Silverton,
SUNDAY
F.
Ralph W. Smith. Denver; John
Silver-ton- ;
Phil
Vail, Denver;
Flynn,
.T. IT. Stark, Farmlngton, N.
W. Monamee,
Brush,
Town M.j Ralph
Squad From Cut-O- ff
Colo.; Mrs. C. S. Lively, Cumbers,
in
Colo., and Amlriana Martinez,
Has Lynch and Layne
Colo.
Line-U- p
and Is Expected
Most of the Injured passengers
suffered from internal injuries,
to Give Locals Battle.
fractures, sprains and cuts and
Nono of them was bebruises.
be
will
The P.elcn baseball team
lieved to be In a serious condition.
at
leet
the
to
Grays
hero Sunday
2:45 on E.arelas field. The Helen
and has in its U. S. CHAMBER OF
team lias
falineup both I,vnch and Layne, The
COMMERCE OPPOSES
with
Aibuquorque fans.
vorites
SOLDIERS' BONUS
game is expected to be a c,losc one.

I

hi

MONEY

nnin nt fhn Switzer barher
i.n.,
last
shop, Hill I'.rown was arrested
I'ntrick
night by Police Captain
in
O'Grady and cited to appear
police court this morning a atsoft
o'clock. Brown operated
drink place in Old Town until a
short time ngo when he stopped
A court injunction
the business.
was issued against his operating It
for unlawful purposes.
Police have been waicning anc
card games at the barber shop for
several days. Large numbers of
men have been playing cards in
the barber shop in the evenings,
but police say that until last night
they were unable to get sufficient
evidence to make an arrest. It is
charged that the game being played was pitch at 60 cents a player.
Five men were playing in the game
when the arrest was made, but
thev made their escape. It is said
that the players are known and
that thrir arrests will probably be
made today.

I

Dr. D. R. Murray, Osteopathic nnd
y
treatments. Phone 711.

SEASON

GETTINGUNDER

LMo

Violot-ra-

-

'

1 1

Mr. and .Mrs. D. I!. McKee will
leave today for Jackson, Miss.,
where they will spend several
weeks visiting relatives.
arrived
Archibald
McNaught
from Washington yesterday and
assistof
will assume the position
ant solicitor in the district forest
office. M. M. Cheney, who has
held this position, lias been transferred to the land department.
Mrs. R. F. Leahrntun, who was
operated upon Sunday at the Woman's and Children's hospital, is reported to lie recuperating rapidly.
L. G. Williams, physical director
of the Y. M. C. A., has been suffering with an injured foot.
school teachers'
The
county
mooting will bo held this morning
at 10 o'clock at the Old Town
school instea'" of at the courthouse. Dr. O. C. West will talk.
John l.iggotts has returned to
Mlramontcs after a summer spent
in Santa Fe.
Tho Ministerial
Alliance will
meet on Monday morning at 10:30
o'clock at the Y. M. C. A.

PUT SANTA FE

CITY PAY ROLL

LOCAL

L

Pastime Theater "Queen of the
Turf" has had a great run this
week; It is being repeated today for
the last time; repoatlng also the
Sunshine
comedy, "Excuse Me,
Sheriff."

GRF.D OUSTS UOPER.
Grand Kapltln, Mich... Sept. 29.
Harry Greb of Pittsburgh, lisht
boxiiiR
champion,
heavyweight
easily outpointed Capt. Bob Koper
of Chicago here tonight In a
bout, . newwpapeti critics
agreed.

YOU'LL ALWAYS DO BETTER AT

GOOD MORNING
That bed is taxed 133 per cent more under the new tariff.
Republican protection in this case from the discomforts of sleep
ing on a hard surface comes high.
JONES
For Senator

MORROW
For Congress

HINKLE
For Governor

,

ten-rou-

f

(rolillcal

Adv.)

SELF-SERVIN- G

GROCETERIA
co

'Gold Medal Flour

fage Kour.

YANKS

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
TO

LOSE

BOSTON: PENNANT!

STILL II DOUBT

.

4

0

0

2

4

J

1

0

K. Collins, 2b.
Hhecley, lb . .
Moslil, cf . . .
Falls, If
Mulligan, ;ib
Sehiilk, c
I"n her, p
Bo?ton Leveret te, p .

4

Boston, M;iss Sept. 21'.
ngain defenti'il the league Icailiiiir
Jiick
New York Yankees todny.
Quinn, furnu-- Yankee spltball star,
held the visitors to five hits ami
had the better of l'vb Shawkey in
:i sensationally played 1 to 0 game.
As the St. Ivouis Browns won their
same today with Chicago, the pennant Issue in the American league
remains undecided. To clinch tho
flag the Yankees must Kin a game
or the Browns lose one. Score:
New York.
aii, it. ii. ro. a. i;.
r

AVitt. Cf

. .

.

.

Meusel. rf.
Seha ng, c

0

1

..3:! 0
Jtoston.

F

A B. B. 11. BO A

Menosky, If .
Miller, cf
Burns, lb

Pratt,

2

.

:t
4

b

"

1

4

13

Totals
x
Batte,

;

;u

z

r,

1

1

1

for Knlier in eighth.
St. I iuK
a b, i:. if. ro

3
3

Quinn, p

3

c

.

.

.

.

.

4

Men-osk-

.

ashlngtnn.
B.

.

, .

...

. .

Oharrity,

c

rt.
ss

Peoltinpaugh,
Lamotte, 3b. . .
Brillheart, p...
b

iBrower

0
0

15
11

0

0
0

0

8

2

2

0

x-

AB.ll.ll,
2

.

W.
,.1)1

I..

Pet.

f,:i
67

.607
.559
.553
.54 1
.530
.433
.371
.342

Cincinnati
St. Louis
Chicago
Brooklyn

85
84
82
80
75

7 7
H5

Boston

56
51

98

MIUI

,.3
.

Welch, cf . .
Brugey, c. . .
Walker, If..

NATIONAL LKAGl i:.

en
Ii!)
7 1

1

35 4 S 24 8
Totals
x Batted for Turk in ninth.
rblliirtVlpl'in.
PO- A.

HUCfflNJ

t.
YANK MGft

Johnston, lb

AMKRICAX LI.Atil T
W.

New York
St. Louis

.33

Totals
By innings:
Washington .

8 11

27

8

1

.020 101 0004
S
Philadelphia Two-bas- e .105 110 OOx
hits Ohar
Summary:
Home runs
Bruggy.
rity, Bice, Welch.
Hits Off
OharritV,
3
7 In 2
Innings; Turk. 4
t,
Struck out By
in 5
2; Turk, 1; Hasty. 4. Bases
Off Brillheart, 3: Turk.
on ball
Sacrifices Pcckln-paug2; Hasty, 1.
'Welch.
Stolen
Time 1:47.
2; Miller.
First game By innings:001-- R.H.E
3 fi II
Washington .100 001 000
.
.

Brill-hear-

Detroit
Chicago
Cleveland
Washington
Philadelphia
Boston

L.

Tet.

fi.3

511

.01

;il

f,

.

7!)

73

77
78

7

G7

81
88
02

.520
.50 7
.500
.444
.421

5
7H

04
61

5

YESTER

t,

Philadelphia.

001 001 000

DAYS

ston,

0

002-- 4

Erickson and Lnpan;
Batteries:
Ogden, Rommel and Bruggy, Perk.

ln.

Rt. Louis, 3; Ctilcaao. 2.
St. Louis, Sept. 29. Two home
runs by Johnny Tobin and masterful pitching in the pinches by Van-Gildvicgave St. Louis a
tory over Chicago today in the first

seapame of the final series of the
son. Tobin, the locals' lend-of- f
man, clouted the first ball Faber
pitched, and it went Into the right
field stands for a circuit drive. His
homer came in the third
Inning on his second trip to the
Plate, and the ball fell virtually in
the same place the first one did.

SUITS
NATIONAL LKAGVE.
Chicago, 3; St. Louis, 0.
AMERICAN LEAGIE.
Philadelphia, 4. S; Washington.
Boston, 1; New York,
St. Louis, 3; Chicago,

0.
L'.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Minneapolis, i; Indianapolis,
St. Paul, 3; Louisville, 2.
Milwaukee. 8; Toledo, 6.
Kansas City, 5; Columbus, 3.
OAST LEACI E.
Salt Lake, ti; Los Angeles, 2.
Seattle, 3; Vernon, 1.
San I'rnncisco, 4: Sacramento.
Portland, !; Oakland, 1.

Duck Hunters !

2
;t fi

.3t)S

Brlll-liear-

bases-John-

S
Totals
.31
27
7
By innings:
St. Louis
000 000 000 0
020 000 lOx
3
Chicago
e
h
Summary:
Heatheote, Barber, Kelleher, Bot- tomiey.
Stolen base Terry.
Sacrifflco
Base
on
Terry.
balls
Off Osborne, 2: off Pfef- fer. 3; off North, 2. Struck out
By Osborne, 6; bv Pfeffer, 1.
Hits Off Pfeffer. 8 in 7: off
North, none In 1. Losing pitcher
Pfeffer. Time 1:10.

Jake Atz in repose.
Jake Atz, who was starrinr in
y
pro baseball when the
fans were juggling rattles, is still
-

in the game

as is evidenced hy hia
recent feat in winning the Texas
league championship for the third
time with his Fort Worth P .thcrs.
Manager Jake doesn't talk of re-

About Eczema

and Eruptions!

tiring yet.

Something About S. S.3.
Hr'
That You'll Be
to

Cl.d

JOHNSON OUSTS

Hear.

Tou might Just as will know ft
now, th
cause of skin eruptions,
vimples, blackheads, bolls and so on.
Is right In the blood. There is no getting nway from it. Science haa
it. We prove it You can nro proved
It.
When the cause of skin trouhlnH anil
Krupuons is in uie blood, it isn't com

H(t

fl!

IN 12TH

1

OF WILLS BOUT

its

South American Technically
Knocked Out After Taking Beating From New
Orleans Negro.
New
York, Sept. 29.
Wills, New Orleans negro,

TIE

Common Sense

nt-da-

a

11

Let t. B. B. Olre Yea Aa Aaiells Skin!
mon "fnse to simply treat the skin.
uDiue oi p. . a. will prove to you
in your Dlooa. 8.8.3.
nuroening
la a. scientific
blood cleanser,
it drives
out the impurities which cause eczema,
tetter, rash, pimples, bod, blackheads,
blotches and other skin eruptions.
When these impurities are driven out,
you can't stop several very nice things
from happening.
Your lips turn naturally rosy. Your eyes sparkle, you'
complexion clears. It becomes beautiful. Your face looks like that of a
prosperous,
refined
ruddy, well-fegentleman, or If you are a woman,
your complexion becomes the real kind
that the whole world so admires. S.S.8.
is also a powerful
r,
because it builds new and more blood-cell- s.
That's why It fills out sunken
cheeks, bony necks, thin limbs, helps
regain lost flesh. It costs little to
have this happen to you. S. s. S Is
sold at all drug stores. In two sizes.
The larger size Is the more economical

"''

Adv.

wjn

Hew Records With

fig

SUPER-- X

:ern

Today
your supplies if you're to open the
season Sunday,
Get your

SHELLS

The new long range shells you've read about
in Sport Magazines.
Get them in Albuquerque at

Raabe
.1st and Copper
"'If it's Hardware

auger

Phone 305

We Have It."

1SS0.

t:

F. M. CHACON,

COMMISSION OKD1XAXCK
No. 130.
Be It Ordained by the City Commission of the City of Albuquerque:
Section 1. That the use of any
alley of the City of Albuquerque
for repairing or working upon automobiles or other vehicles, or for
the purpose of supplying gas. oil or
air to said automobiles, or other
motor vehicles, be and the same Is
hereby prohibited and forbidden.
and all persons, associations and
corporations are hereby prohibited
rrom ana forbidden to place or
maintain in any of thoal evsof said
city, gas, oil or air stations for the
purpose of supplying gas, oil or air
to automobiles and other motor
vehicles or from placing or maintaining in any alley building material or any other obstruction nf
any kind or character.
bee. 2. Any Person violating nnv
or me provisions nf this ordinance
shall upon conviction in court be
fined not less than five dollars nor
more than fiftv dollars and eneh
day that any condition violative of
mis ordinance is allowed to continue shall be deemed a separate
offense.
Sec. 3. All ordinances nnd nnrts
of ordinances In conflict herewith
are hereby repealed. This ordinance is hereby declared an
measure on the ground of
urgent public need, and shall take
effect immediately after its passage
and legal publication.
W. It. WALTON.
(beal)
Chairman of City Commission.
emer-genc-

sporting-

-

New

HATS!
Fall
HATS!
Shade
of

HATS!
Every New
Style
of

HATS!

No. 12

HATS!

y

Precinct

Nb.

13

Twenty-one- )

delegates,
chairman, Jesus lio- moro; vice chairman, Mrs. Tomas
Duran; secretary, Juan Zamora.
Precinct No. 14. Two delegates.
Chairman, Manuel Herrera; vice
chairman, Mrs. Nicolas Herrera;
secretary, J. P. Chavez.
Precinct No. 15 Eight delegates.
vice
Chairman, Monlco Garcia;
chairman, Mrs. Caspar Garcia;
secretary David Archuleta.
Precinct No. 16 Two delegates.!
vice
Chairman, Jose Gutierrez;
chairman, Mrs. Pedro Baca; secretary. J. It. Carpenter.
Precinct No. 22 Two delegates.
vice
Chairman, Jose Domlnguez;
chairman, Mrs. Pedro Baca;
Carlos Griego.
Precinct No. 23 Three delegates.
Chairman, Epifanio Garcia; vice
hairnian, Mrs. Manuel Gonzales y
Lopez; secretary, Fidel Baca.

Precinct

No.

2G

Fifty-seve- n

elegates. Chairman, R. P. Barnes;
ice chairman, Mrs. T. N. Wilker- son; secretary; John W. Wilson.
Precinct No. 28 Three delegates.
Jose Saavedra;
vice
Chairman,
chairman, Mrs. Jesus Anaya; sec
retary, Felipe Herrera.
Precinct No. 34 Three delegates.
Anastaclo
Chairman,
Gutierrez;
vice chairman, Mrs, Jose Maria
jTohl; secretary, 35Tsalas Gutierrez.
Treclnet No.
Eight delegates.
Chairman, TrimlUvo Candelarla;
vice chairman, Mrs. C. M. Foraker;
secretary, Ambroclo Contreras.
The primaries of the various
precincts of the county shall be held
on the fourth day of October. 1922,
at the following places and at the
hours stated herein below, as follows:
Precinct 1 2 to 4 p. m.; house
of Manuel Apodaca.
to S p. m.; house
Precinct
of Procopio Armijo.
Precinct 3 2 to 3 p. m.; house
of Max Chavez.
Precinct 4 2 to 3 p. m.; house
of Nicanor Martinez.
Precinct 6 7 to S p. m.; justice
of the peace office.
Precinct 6 4 to S p. m, houBe
of Roman Moraga.
Precinct 7 2 to 8 p. m house
of Darlo Gutierrez,
to 4 p. -- i ; house
Precinct
of Greporio Garcia.
to I p, m. school
Precinct
house.
Precinct 10 2 to 4 p. m.; Society
hall.
Precinct 11 7 to 8 p m.; house
of Felipe Hubbell.
Precinct 128 to 5 p. m.; Boat- right Rubber company.
Precinct 13 2 to 3 p m.; court
house.
Precinct 142 to 8 p m.; school
house.
Precinct 15 4 to p. m.; Archu

4

HATS!

IDA V. MALONE, City Clerk.
Passed, approved and ndnnte.l
September 19, 1922.

Wide Trini

HAYS!
Narrow
Brim

HATS!
Western
HATS!
Eastern
HATS!

The

Variations of

But
All
Good

the Strap Styles Are
as Endless as Their
Sometimes we wonder if 'tis
so
that "styles may
como and styles may go, but
straps will go on forever." It
seems sol

MEYER

really

AND

But of course even a com
fortable and practical style
liko straps must show new variations right along, lest they

W1EYER

become

monotonous.
There
certainly is plenty of newness
in the new strapped slippers
for all and winter.

West Central
Phone 520

114

PRICES RANGE FROM

to

""

HATS!

Popularity.

$6.00

x

'

$9.00
Want Ads Bring Quick Results
Guard Yonr Health
msur. ToUie

CHAPLIN

Shoe Store

Tiio

r

209

West Central Ave.

CATARRH
s( BLADDER

UUKKPrepbrlittle

Kit

PREVENTIVE
AH.rd. Uln.lt
Tub

"

ISC.

niu

Kit

or

lulla

Pt.lM
') l

Cm,

it

;

Join The
HUBBELL GUN CLUB
Best Duck Shooting in the Valley
Get your permit before it is too late

Membership Limited to 30 Memfers
114

'

North Third Street

TO ME WITHOUT

THROWIN"

IMF

THIN't

By George McManus

.

e--

r

the. way. H
rN

jia.v.,,,..
'VOU
SET TO
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-

$
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CHIN" WILL
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LISTEN - tVE BEEN

DODCIN OtsMEb ALL
MY LIFE, AW F
XOU
THINK I'M COtSNA
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forget it:

goods

headquarters.

MATSON'S
208

T

'Expensive;

dele-

Sixty-on- e

-

Cheap

Attest:

cluding your license, at Matson's,
Mexico's

HATS!
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Copyright, 1021, by the International News Service.
Registered V. 8. Patent Office.
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Dune

New

Adv.

Secretary.

leta hall.

TA1

'And anything- else you need,

One county commissioner, Sec
ond district.
One county commissioner, Third
district.
One county probate Judge.
One county clerk. ,
One county sheriff.
One county assessor.
One county treasurer.
One county school superintend
ent.
One county surveyor.
Each for a term of two years.
for
The number of delegates
each precinct shall be proportioned
in conformity with the number of
votes cast at the last general elec
tlon for congressman, apportioning
one delegate for each twenty votes
so cast, or major portion thereof.
of the
The several precincts
county of Bernalillo are entitled to
eonven
said
in
the
representation
tlon as follows,
Precinct No. 1, Eleven dele
gates. Chairman, Nicolas Ortega;
vice chairman, Franeisquita Sanchez; secretary, I,uis Trujillo.
Precinct No. 2 Four delegates.
Chairman, Epifanio Chavez; vice
chairman, Mrs. Pedro Borboa; secretary, Procopio 3 Armljo;
Four delegates.
Precinct No.
Francisco L,uecro y
Chairman,
Lucian-it- a
vice
chairman,
Montoya;
Tomas
secretary,
Martinez;
Gonzales.
4
No.
Four
Precinct
delegates.
vice
Garcia;
Chairman, Manuel
chairman, Joseflta Apodaca; secretary, Andres Sanchez.
Precinct No. 5 Seven delegates.
vice
Chairman, ,T. P.. Sanchez;
chairman, Mrs. Eliseo Chavez; secretary, Simon Tafoya.
Precinct No. 6 Four delegates.
Marino;
Chairman,
Nepomuceno
vice
chairman, Mrs, Demetrlo
Chaves;; secretary, Itafnel Chavez.
Precinct No. 7 Three delegates.
Chairman, Ben Griego; vice chairman, Mrs. Juan Olguin; secretary.
Dario Gutierrez.
Precinct No. S Eight delegates.
Chairman, Elfego Garcia y Aranda;
vice chairman, Mrs. Manuel Jara-millsecretary. Max Gutierrez.
Precinct No, 9 Seven delegates.
vice
Chairman, J. 1). Metzgar;
chairman, Mrs. Candido Page; secretary, David Armijo.
Precinct No. 10 Two delegates.
vice
Hilario "Mora;
Chairman,
chairman, Mr Abenlcio Romero;
secretary, Tomas G. Apodaca,
Precinct No. 12 Two delegates.
Chairman, J. Felipe Hubbell; vlcei
chairman, Mrs, Delfina Rubi; secretary, Cleofas Sanchez.

94

Half the homes in existence In
American cities were built before

I

-

district.

82

BRINGING UP FATHER.

REMINGTON AND PETERS
AMMUNITION

to-w- lt

1)

26

law.

is your last chance to stock

Bernalillo county, State of isew
Mexico, a convention of delegates
of the Republican
party of the
county is hereby called to meet at
Albuquerque on the ninth day of
October, 1822, at 10 a. m at tne
county court house, for the purpose
of nominating candidates for the
following county officers,
Three state representatives.
One county commissioner. First

Precinct 16 8 to 10 a. m.; house
of D, Gutierrez.
to 10 a. m.; house
Precinct 22
of Jose Domlnguez.
Precinct 23 2 to 3 p. m.; house
of Manuel Gonzales y Lopes,
Precinct 2B 3 to 5 p. ni.; office
of J. E. Elder,
Precinct 28 2 to 4 p. m.; house
of Pedro Aranda.
Precinct 34 1 to 3 p. m.; house
of Anastacio Gutierrez.
Precinct 3D 4 to 6 p, m.; school
house.
Proxies for delegates may be
held by any legally qualified voter
of the county.
The chairmen and secretaries of
the primaries are hereby requested
to send a certified list of tho dele- pates chosen to tho chairman of
tho Republican Central Committee
of tho county, dulv siened by them,
as soon as the primaries nr.? held.
FRANK A. HURRKMj,
Chairman.

r;
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Santa Fe, Sept. 2!). The suaffirmed the
preme court toda
judgment and sentence of the district court in Quay county, under
which Clay Foster was convicted
under the charge of the illegal
The appeal wus
sale of liquor.
based partly upon the claim that
Chapter ID, laws of 1919, is a special law and violates the state constitution. The supreme court holds
that Chapter 151 is not a special

By order of the Executive Comof the Republican party of

mittee

Precinct

r

CONVICTION UNDER
STATE LIQUOR LAW
IS DECLARED VALID

The dividends received hv John
in one recent
are stated on good authority,year
to
have amounted to J75.000.000. or
roughly the equivalent of 118 tons
or gold.
CALL I'Oll TILRNALH'IO COUNTY JUSI'UKMCAN
D. Rockefeller

gates. Chairman, Col. G. E. Breece;
vice chairman, Mrs. Margaret Md-lcsecretary, Tom Hughes.

Harry

won

technical
over Clem
knockout
LOGOS AND
Johnson, South Amcricun boxer, in
tho twelfih round of a scheduled
fifteen-roun- d
boute at .Madison
Suuare (iarden toiilglu.
Johnson was bateret! so badly
that be
not hold on and the
referee stopped the bout one minute and fifty-fiv- e
seconds after the
gong rang.
Johnson was battered so badly
rifrht to the head, but with it went
his courage.
Wills crashed lefts to
Football Season to Open at tho body and had his oponent hugthe first round
ging him before
Varsity Field This After-- , ended. Johnson landed two lefts to
tho chest in tho second, but held
noon at 2:30; Tough Bat- must
nf tho way. Wills was warned
for
Inning in the breakaways. Wills
tle Expected. ,
k' t pounding Johnson in tho third,
The Lohos will taste their first but tie South American managed
blood of the season this afternoon to stick through.
fllll.Ull 11U&CU 19 Wil LlllOUjJilJ
when they meet the Indians on
Varsity field at 2:30,
Only lisbt signal practice was
gone through yesterday afternoon.
in order that the Lnbos might he
in good condition
for this afternoon's game, and skull practice
was taken up last night in order to
put a finishing touch on plays to
be used this afternoon.
The Lobo squad has improved
wonderfully in the last week or ten
days, and football fans will have
the opportunity this afternoon to
observe the Lobos in action and to
form an estimate of the kind of
fight they will put up against Denver university next Saturday.
It is expected that the Indians
will resort'to their usual overhead
attack which they have developed
to a high degree. L'nless the Varsity defense
proves
especially
strong against this mode of attack
the Indians are liable to complete
many forward passes. The game
will start at 2:30.

THIS AFTERNOON
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Miller, rf...
Galloway, sa.
Dykes, 3b. . .
Schecr, 2b..
Hasty, p. . . .
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The consumption of fish In Germany has been largely augmented
of lain years partly due to tho increased prices for meat.
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Rice, cf
Goslin, It
McNamara,

Bush,

, .

0
Totals
.21)
21 15
- iatted for livan in
xx I. an ror iunirmer In eighth.
eighth,
xxx Batted
for Pfeffer
in
eighth.
Cliicngo.
AG. Tt. II. TO. A. E
4
Statz. cf
.
0
0
5
0
0
4
Hollocbei
ss
Terry. 2 b ..
0
.! Grimes, lb .
Heatheote, rf
Barber, If .
iKelleher. 3b
O'Farrell. c.
Osborne, p ,

AMi:r.ICA
I,KAGtE.
New Y'ork at Boston.
at
Washington
Philadelphia.
Chicago at St. Louis.
Detroit at Cleveland.

Score:

victory.
A

2

La van, ss
xFniK iiier
xxMaitn

North,

X.VHOXAI, I.KAGli;.
St. Louis at Chicago.
Pittsburgh a Cincinnati.
Boston at New York.
Philadelphia at Brooklyn.

Waehinstou,
Philadelphia,
Philadelphia, Pa.. Sept. 29.
both ends of
took
Philadelphia
double header from Washington today, winning the first game in
twelve innings, 4 to 3, and the second, S to 4. The flret game was a
pitchers' battle between Ogden and
Erickson, and the former gave way
to Rommel In the twelfth, who won

p

lb

Bottomh'V,
Stock. 31

Sehullz. rf

Freignu. ss
Ainsniith, c
Pfeffer. p

4--

Turk,

entile

xxx.McCurdy

Judge, lb

Osborne held

St. Louis to two hits, while Cliiea- bunched five of its hits off
7'go
0 Bfcffcr
ami defeated the St. Louis
Cnrdimils 3 to n, in the first game
of tho final series of the year. The

.

,fn GAMES

r,

1

his twenty-sixt- h
Second game:

29.

the fourth and lashed a eharp left
Angered, Wills
smashed ponderous rabbit and kid
ney punches, rushing Johnson to
the ropes. The Litter's left eye was
closed. Wills hammered Johnson
without mercy in tho sixth but the
latter struck gamely,
Wills had Johnson Groggy In the
seventh, and as the round ended
Wills injured his right hand hit
ting Johnson on tho head. John
son rushed in but Wills held him
off.
Wills did most of his hitting with
his left In .the eighth, and did considerable thumping.
When Johnson rushed. Wills used both hands.
The South American
apparently
o
weakened. Johnson was more
in tho ninth and twice Wills
had him staggering,
Wills was tired and wild In the
tenth and Johnson wns tottering,
too worn out to lead. Johnson
crashed a pile driving right to
Wills' jaw as tho eleventh opened
and Harry smiled blandly.
Wills
landed often. Johnson took the
blows with a shudder. It was the
same story in the twelfth.
Wills met Johnson in his own
corner in the twelfth, sending
rights and lefts to Jhe head and
South American
battering tho
around the ring. Johnson was too
weak to put up his hands and
Wills went
at hlin relentlessly.
jnally Johnsoti fell back to the
ropes and turning his back, buried
hia head In bis arras. Wills stepped
hack ana the rereree walked between the men, ending the bout.
Tli" semi-finbout scheduled
for twelve rounds between Floyd
Johnson, of California, and Whitey
Allen, of New York, was stopped
two minutes and seventeen seconds
after the gong rang. After Johnson's first blow Allen clung to the
ropes, turning his back and cringing. The referee stopped tho bout,
for inability,
and
disqualifying
awarding tho decision to Johnson.
as tho fifth opened.

fee-bl-

.

DAY'S

1
fl
5 27
27
Totals
x Batted for Ward in ninth.
xx Batted for Shawkey in ninth.
By innings:
000 000 0000
New York
1
000 001 OOx
Boston
Two-bas- e
hits
Summary:
.1.
Collins. Burns. Stolen
base Meusel. Sacrifices J. Collins. Mitchell. Double plays Pratt
to Mitchell to Burns. Bases on
halls Off Shawkey. 6: Union. 3.
Struck out By Shawkey. 6; Quinn,
5. Time 1:54.

Karris,

Chicago Nationals Defeat
St. Louis, 3 to 0, in a
Game Where Umpire Has
Knotty Problem.

visiting club surrounded
Tobin, If
Umpire Bigler in a peculiar play
4
Kllerbe, :ib
in tho
tight Ii inning. Fournier
Sisler, lb ... . 4
batted for Bavan. and walked.
Williams, If .
When
reached tho base, Mann
he
.Taoobson, cf , . 4
took his place to run for for him
McIWnnns, 2 b . 4
without
the umpire.
notifying
B. Collins, c. . 4
Fournier went to the bench. O'Far-re- ll
lei'ber, ss
to Crimes,
tho
ball
then threw
0
0
YanGilder, p . . :i
who touched Mann and ho was
declared out. The St. Louis play1
8
Totals . .
.31
ers ran from the bench and while
By innings
they were arguing, Fournier re(100 100 100
2
Chicago . .
to first. The umpire then
turned
St. Louis
101 010 oox
ruled that Mann was not In the
e
Siinimarv :
P.
hits
game and Fournier had not been
Three-bas- e
Collins.
hitsE.
tagged out. Then. Mann was anlins. Home runs
Tobin
nounced as tho runner and the
base
E.
Collins.
Sacrifice
resumed. Score:
game
Sheely. Base on balls Off Fa her.
St. Louis.
3. Struck out
By Fa her, 3: Van- aii. it. ii. ro.
Cilder, 5. Hits Off Faber. 8 in 7: Blades. If
Leverette. 0 in 1. Losing pitcher
cf
J.
Smith,
Faber. Time 1:30.
tiornsbv, 2b .

1

VRourke, 3h. . .
,L Collins, rf . . .
Mitchell, ss....

FREAK PLAY

ON

Chicago, Sept.

s

. .

i

Ftuel,

0
0
o

...

.

OUT; GOES BACK

Two-bas-

.Ward, '2b...
Scott, RS.
Shawkey,
xSmith .
xxBaker
Totals .,

0
3

....

.

I

.

....

xStrunlc

TENNYSON'S NOTED
HROOK HAS LITTLE
ON MR. JAKE ATZ

PLAYER CALLED

AH. Ii. IT. T'Ct. A. K.

Hooper, rf
Johnson, ss

.

Score Is 1 to 0 in Sensational Game in Which
Quinn Holds His Former
Teammates to Five Hits.

Dugan, "b. .
Ruth, If...
Pipp, lb. .

Ti'Mu was the first man up in this
inning :tlso.
The vii tni'y continue!' the mathematical piiKsibility of the. Browns
taking tho pennant, in view of New
Yolk's defeat hy Boston today.
Should the locals win their two
games and tho Yankees
lose theirs, the teams would be tied
for f
series
place and a play-of- f
would be necessary.
Score:
t lili'IiKO.

September 30, 1922.
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Woman9 s Daily Magazine Page
EVEN SMALL GIRLS
MUST HAVE FROCKS
OF CREPE VELVET

ROMANCE

A STENOGRAPHER'S

r

BY JANE FRELFS
AN

EVENING.

nifcAIUOCS

11.

CHAPTER
It was early when the girls left
the house. They would see the
first show, then go to a restaurant
rear by and have ice cream.
"Alight as well do the thing up
brown," Cora said when Gladys
She had seen the
objected.
In Nellie's eyes at her sugIt was a cheap little
gestion.
plaee. the lea cream only 15 cents
a dish.
"I could Just die eating Ice
Some day when I am
cream.
going to
earning $20 a week I'm one
time,
have all I want. All at
too."
"Then you will die," Gladys
said.
"Never mind, can you think of
a happier death? Nice, cool Ice
cream running down your throat
till you fill up and die."
Was there ever
"Oh, Nellie!
another girl like you?"
"I'll ask Ma sometime! I ain't
never heard I was twins."
It was a Charlie Chaplin film,
and being In the mood, his fun
seemed more ridiculous than ever.
The girls laughed
continuously,
and when they left were in a very
of
mind, ready for
Jolly frame
ht

their Ice cream party.
"Let's eat slow, girls, so it'll
Nellie said, an
last longer!"
on her face.
estatlo expression
But the dishes were small and
soon finished.

"I'm not a
said as they
"I guess I've
and been too

bit sleepy," Gladys
left the restaurant,
laughed too much,
excited over Nellie's
to
say nothing of the wild
luck,
v. t t dance I had."
Let's take a walk!" Nellie proposed. "A nice long walk down
Kroadway and see all the electric
signs. It's most as good as going
to a show."
It was a lovely night and the
So arm in arm
others agreed.
chatting happily the three paraded down Broadway as far as
Fourteenth street, then back up
to their rooming house.
"You get one kind of signs' going down, and another coming
back. They look different anyway," Nellie declared.
The theaters were Just emptying forth their crowds as the girls
passed, and they stopped often to
admire and comment on the beautiful women in evening dress with

lovely cloaks thrown over their
bare shoulders, to speak of the
Nellie called the dress clothes'
they wore.
"Some day I'm going to the
theater dressed like that girl we
saw. mid I'm going with a man
JTou boo if 1
In waiters firm's.
don't!" N'Pllle declared.
"You don't have any pipe
dreams do you, dear?" Gladys
asked with a little sigh. These
women and girls they had seen
lived in another world, a world of
ease and comfort.
They didn't
work clay after day Just to keep
The sight
soul
and
together.
body
of them had stimulated
Nellie,
had passed over Cora, and had
made Gladys bitter, almost spoiled
her evening for her. She was
glad when they left the theater
district behind.
"Now to bed, both of you!"
at last they
Cora said when
reached home.
"We've had a dandy evening,
Cora,' thank you ever so much,"
Nellie said as she kissed her goodnight. "When grandpa sees how
competent I am I expect he'll
give me tickets to take you and
Gladys to the opera. I'll ask him
anyway."
"Oh, Nellie!" Cora gasped.
"Operas and such things aren't
for poor girls like us, Nellie,"
Gladys still felt depressed, and it
showed in her voice.
"They are if we can get them!
And watch little Nellie when she
gets to earning money. We're
going places we are, 'all work and
no play' they said at Miss Carter's, 'makes Jack a dull boy.'
Well, it ain't going to make Cora,
and Gladys and little Nellie dull
girls if 1 can help it. We have
as much right to a little Juntas
anybody."
"Having the right and having
the fun are two different things,"
Gladys returned.
"Will you two stop talking,"
Cora called out, "I'm dying to go
to sleep and I can't with all that

1

she should
her, even
annoy
thoughtlessly, hurt.
"Of course, dear, good night!"
Tomorrow Nellie Takes Her

MORE PICKLES AND RELISHES.

dishtowels dipped into boiling

India Relish: (Contributed by
"Reader.)
Four quarts of green
tomatoes, one quart of onions, one
of
pound of green peppers, one cup
flour, one cup of sugar, two table-of
spoons of salt, four tablespoonseach
one tablespoon
dry mustard,seed
and celery seed,
of mustard
and one quart of vinegar. Grind
the tomatoes, onions and peppers
and let stand overnight sprinkled
the
with the salt. Press dry in Now
morning in a cheesecloth bag. and
mix the flour, sugar and spices
into
put these, with the vegetables, to
a
Bring
your preserving kettle.
45
boll, and continue to cook for
Turn into hot, sterilminutes.
ized glass Jars and seal airtight at

Another Good India Relish; Put
through your meat grinder threer.
medium-slze- a
onions, one rea pep-nenine green tomatoes, seven
large apples and one pound Of
seeded raisins. Put these into the
preserving ketle, add one cup of
granulated sugar, three eups of
cup of salt,
vinegar,
three teaspoons of ground cinnaof
two
mon,
teapspoons ground ginof
teaspoon
ger and
ground clove; bring to the boilmining point and let boil for 30
utes. Turn into hot, sterile glass
Jars and seal airtight at once.
Fine Chow Chow: Take two
quarts each of green tomatoes,
pickling beans and white onions
(scald the onions by themselves);
add one dozen green peppers, one
dozen gherkin pickles (or six large
ones chopped) and one head of
cabbage. Put the green tomatoes
and onions through the meat
grinder also. Cut the beans amall.
Season these prepared vegetables
with one tablespoon of celery seed,
ground or crushed, and one teaspoon of dry mustard, Then cover
with vinegar and bring to ft boll.
Let continue to boll for two hours
then, while very hot, add two tablespoons each of sweet oil and
white sugar.
Tuijn at once into
hot sterilized glass Jars, and seal
at once.

wa-te- i"

.

one-four- th

lf

""Easy Way of Putting Up Dill
Pickles (Contributed by It. A.):
six inches
Wash 12 cucumbers
long, and let them stand in water
In
pack
morning
the
overnight.
them in Jars tightly (sterilize Jars
by boiling them, empty in clear
water for ten minutes) and sprinkle dill seeds between them generously. Put three quarts of water into a saucepan with four cups
of vinegar and one cup of salt and
point; let boll ten
bring to boiling while
boiling hot,
minutes, then,
pour this over the pickles in the
airtight at once and
jars. Seal sure
to keep the Jars
store. Be
preserving kettle, add one cup of RAY LOYD CAPTURED
when the boiling
they will crack Into
AFTER ESCAPE FROM
them. I keep
liquid is poured
.them hot by wrapping about them
PRISON

Was

Run-Dow-

Says ,She
Suffered

n,

With Her Back, Took
Cardui, and Got Well.
Richmond,

Ind.

run,-dow-

'

run-dow-

run-dow-

Take CafOifl.

it.

Adv.

Your druggist sells

II

BY ELOISE.
More and mora are little girls
copying the styles of their elders
and really no one can blame them
for dldn-- t their ciders first copy
their half socks, bobbed hair and
The Uttlo girl of
sandal shoes?
the family likes nothing bo much
as a dress like mama's or a hut
or shoes and so- one may be sure
that crepe velvet frocks will be
very popular with youngsters since
it is one of the newer fabrics in
women's gowns.
Hero is a youthful little dress
made of crepe velvet in a tun
shade. It is a straight line slip
over model with a double licit of
self material. Embroidery, pip
ings and inverted pleats in brown
form the trimming on the dress. A
simple style like this when made
of such beautiful material maybe
worn upon any occasion demand
ing a dressy frock.

Beverly: If you understand how
to choose foods, when dieting for
reduction,
you would not feel
weakened. From the list you sent
mo I notice there is very little
strength-buildin- g
food, most of It
being made up of starch. This Is
the reason why you cannot reduce
your weight, while all the time you
loso strength. I shall be glad to
mall you complete
Instructions
about this, if you send mo a stamped addressed
envelope repeating
yorr request.
Gloria:
Tho only sensible way
to treat this tramp hair growth between the brows, is to pull the hairs
out with the tweezers as fast as
they show above the surface.
A Blond:
The reply to "Beverly"
answers your request.

Hl--

taxidermists
pain, while skillful
strive to give relief in vain. I
know not what a day may bring
to this poor life of mine; so fondly
to this thought 1 cling I have a
ad in brine. If I must cease to
paw my lyre ana whang out helpful tunes, I will not face a famine
dire, I etill can buy my prunes,
and If perchance tho sexton plants
my form beneatn a tree, you will
n . see my wailing aunts beseeching charity. And so It is with
proper pride I tell myself, at times,
"Whatever trouble may betide, I
have some pickled dimes. No evil
I anticipate, but If the luck should
turn, 1 have about a hundred
weight of pennies In the churn."

BOYS TO SELL
PROTESTS ARE MADE
AGAINST THE PAVING
SEASON TICKETS TO
CITY
OF
OF S. SECOND STREET
MERCHANTS

DEMOCRATSPIGK
DELEGATES

c

Last Day

FOR

COUNT! MEETINGI

Felt in New Mexico.
The reported decision of the Arizona cnttln sanitary board to refuse
to
range to New Mexico cattle and
refuse to allow shipment throughIn
Arizona ;o old Mexico except
eases where the cattle aro shipped
or are
through without stopping
little effect
dipped, will have but cattle
situaupon the New Mexico G.
Kcenan,
tion, according to M.
cattle
Mexico
New
of
the
secretary
sanitary board.
The main reason that the order
will have no appreciable effect Is
that but few cattle have beenIs shipit
said,
ped Into Arizona, which, care
of its
is barely able to take
for
As
shipown range problem.
ping cattle to old Mexico ranges,
Mr. Kcenan pointed out that the
Kl Paso port is the nearest and
most popular with local cattlemen.
Reports that New Mexico cattle
are suffering from scabies were
denied by Jtlr. Keenan, Who claimed
that tho state is practically free
from cattle scabies, which were to
be found only in a few sections.
Taken as a whole, Mr. Keenan
stated that the New Mexico cattlemen are working out the dry range,
problem successfully and that shipments to good range are belne
made daily and that the cattle are
in fair condition and not generally
emaciated, as was reported from
Arizona.

DEATHS

Y

Having completed a successful
tickets to high
sale of Beason
school athletic contests among the
student body, members of the Hi-will undertake a sale among the
business men of the city next week.
The campaign will begin on Monat tho club
day, it was decided
luncheon at the Y. M. C. A. yesternoon.
day
A membership campaign has ala
so been launched by the Hl-number of names of high school
students being presented yesterday. Tho campaign will continue
until October 20, when an initiation of new members will be held.
There are twenty members at present. George Olson is president,
Paul Hammond is secretary, and J.
M. Moss, boys' work secretary of
the Y. M. C. A., is club advisor. asJ. V. Berry, secretary of the
sociation, spoke before tho Hl-- sub-at
County Convention to Be lis yesterday meeting on the for
"Tho
Opportunity
Held Wednesday Morn-- : ject,
Service in the Community." it was
meetdevotional
one
to have
ing at the Court House voted
ing, one business meeting and two
o'clock.
programs each month. Tho cabStarting
inet arranges tho programs.
to the democratic
Delegates
TH&i
county convention, to be held at
the court house Wednesday morn
ing, from precinct 12 wero selected
at the primaries held at the clly
hall last night and will go to the
convention instructed to vote for
the nomination of Anthony Ortiz
for sheriff and Ed Swopo for treasurer.
The decision to instruct the dele
Marriage licenses have been isgates for these two men was reach- sued to George Winderman, and
ed following considerable discus- Minnie Ltvjngsron, both of Denver;
sion.
The vote when tnken stood Santon Martinez and Elvira
9 against.
02 for instruction nnd
both of El Sabino, N. M.; Wilwere liam Deamer and Aurella Jones,
The following
delegates
selected to rep esent precinct 12 both of Albuquerque; Willie Mose-l- y
at the convention: J. W. Wolf. C.
of Venice, N. M., and Mattie Bell
t,
M. Davis, J. C. Lautner, J. W.
Meek, of Barton, N. M.; Alexander
It. M. Hall. S. Chavez, E. R. Patterson and Mabel Dutcher, both
Gore, A. I. Harding, Edmund Ross, of Albuquerque.
U C. Mersfelder, F. McClosky, John
Morelll, Charles Watlington, Mrs.l
Charles Watlington, A. Montoya,'
Summers Burkhart, O. N. Mnrron,!
,T. R.
Stewart, George Valllant, Mrs.
C. C. Meachem, Mrs. O, A. Corson,!
Mrs. A. W. Strumqulst, Robert Me- Clughnn, Warren Graham, Mrs. V:
P. Johnson, Mrs. B. B. Chavez, Mrs.
John Morelll, Mrs. M. McCroden,
Fred Khant. D. Chavez. Mrs. D.
Chavez, R. P. Woodson, Mrs. Fred
agree that
Russell, A. S. Roughton, M. P. SCIENTISTS
is responConC.
B.
E.
II.
Sawtelle,
Garcia,
nor, Mrs. John Simmons, T. J. sible for at least 80 7 of
Mabry. Mrs. Milton Helmick, Louis
McRae, Mrs. Tony Morelll, George all human ills.
Taylor, John Simms, T. J. Mabry,
W. C. Heacock, Mrs. War: en Gra
Indigestion is a direct reham, Mrs. Tony Ortiz. O. Fran- of a disordered stomsult
chinl. Dr. R. L. Hust and Robert
Hopewell.
ach.
The following
were
delegates
chosen' for precinct 1. which in
A torpid liver, palpitation
cludes San Jose and Barelas; Man
uel Sedlllo, .7. S. Bowers, C. B. of the heart, shortness of
Beyer, O Durand, J. A. E. Montoya.
W. E. Home, Mariano Chavez and
breath, dizzy spells, backDemetrio Perea.
ache, nervousness, head-

Paving protest hearings were
held "last night by the city commission In connection with the proFourth
posed paving of South
street from Coal avenue south to
the city limits; South Second street
from Coal avenue south to the city
limits and South .Seventh street
from Central avenue to Coal avenue.
Few property owners attended
the hearings. But little protest was
made against any of the three pro
posed Improvements save t' South
tourth street project. A number
of protests have been received
against tills paving, but city offi
cials, were not able last night to
state exactly what percentage of
the street frontage was objectinc to
tno work. .No action was taken
regarding the protects, which will
be taken up for final decision at
tho meeting of tho commission
Tuesday evening.

AND

JOHNSON Funeral services for
ueorce H. Johnson were hem nt
Strong Brothers' chapel yesterday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock, Rev. Mr
Allen of the Episcopal church of- delating. Miss Imogen Johnson,to1
the daughter, arrived In the city
attend the service. Interment was
in Fairview cemetery.
YOUNG
The body of E. V.
Yoiincr, who died here on Septem- her 27, was sent yesterday to the!
home of his daughter in Bolivar,

Brothers were

Tenn.
Strong
charge.

at10

ILBUQUERQUE

In

Miss5
SANCHEZ
Francesclta
Sanchez,' daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
.lilnn S'anrhez, died yesterday afternoon at her parents' residence t
Alameda. She Is survived by two
brothers and two sisters besides her
father and mother. Funeral arrangements will he announced later
hy Garcia & Sons.

CANDELARIA
Funeral services for Olvino Candelarla, son of
Mr. nnd Mrs. Pedro
Candelarla,
were held yesterday afternoon from
tho family residence,
!)01
South
Broadway, to the San Jose cemetery. Garcia & Sons were In charge.
GONZALES t- Tgnaslo Gonzales.
19 years old, died last night at his
homo on West Haseldine avenue.
He Is survived by one brother and
ono sister. The body was taken to
Garcia & Tons' funeral
parlors
pending funeral arrangements.

-

EVER HAMMER I.OSES.
Milwaukee, Wis., Sept. 29.
Clonle Tait, Canadian lightweight
boxer, outfought Ever Hammer of
Chicago in cveiy round of a
bout here tonight, newspaper critics agreed.
ten-rou-

Hulbs, Dutch, Japanese: Tulips.
Daffodils.
For fall
Hyacinths,
planting. Ives, phono 732. Adv.

AROUND

COURT
HOUSE

BUSINESS COLLEGE

jflOETTEH r"OUISES

ALWAYS

COMPLETE COURSES IN DAY AND
NIGHT SCHOOL
There is a good position awaiting you if you are prepared to
hold it. IC you can't attend day school, enroll in our night
classes.
MAY & HOSKING, Proprietors

o,

NEW MEXICO CANDY KITCHEN

AND SUNDAY

The case of Frank A. Montoya,
who is suing Eliseo Padilla for
$2,300 for damages alleged to have
been received when his bicycle was
struck, was the first to be taken
up by the petit Jury yesterday.
Judge Harry Owens, of Los Lunas,
Is sitting in the place of Judge M.
E. Hickey, who has gone cast on
business.
The accident occurred on April
26, it was brought out, Montoya
mounted on a bicycle, having been
struck by an automobile truck
driven by Padilla. The defense
holds that Montoya Is guilty of
contributory negligence In the accident. A large number of witnesses were heard yesterday.
The next case to be heard by the
Jury Is that of George TJetzel, who
has brought suit against the board
of county commissioners for $8,600
damages alleged to have been done
his property by the removal of
;
Adv.
I
Journal .Want Ads Brlnr Results, gravel.

.

Take Tanlac

ant!

Saw
Van

Camp Beans,

OQ
iOV

Van Camp Beans,
medium size
Van Camp Beans,

12k

large

size

small

size

9c

'.

Michigan Concord
baskets. .. OOKj
Grapes,
Supreme Red Pitted
QQp
OOt
Cherries, No. 2 can
Tomatoes
f
Royal Gorge
V
No. 2 can
Green Hill String Beans,
JLtlC
No. 2 can
A
Green Hill Tomatoes.
15 oz. can
Boss Patent Flour,
48 lb. sack
Evaporated Apricots,
1922 crop, 1 lb
Colorado White Po- - (PI
tatoes, 100 lb. sack tDl.Otl
Strictly fresh eggs,
dozen
Wisconsin Longhorn
QKf
cheese, 1 lb
Borden's St. Charles CM ftfi
milk, 48 cans to case D'lvJl
Shredded Wheat,
11
nackaco
Snowdrift,
8 lbs
McMennin's crab meat, AQg
(with shells)
Extra fancy Jona- CQ
than apples, box. . . Dt)UU
Horllck's malted
CQ Afj
milk, hospital size. . tDOUU
Eagle brand milk,
can
Del Monte Asparagus,
OQ
OOl
1922 pack
A
1923
pack,
Layer figs,

liIP

l"v

2.15

IKp
'ItJl

Of

JJly
OJL

llv

$1.47

tOl

ff

20c
A'it

size

large
Durkee's black pepper,

f)Kn
LiOKs

lb. can
t
Miller's potato chips,
XtJv
package
P. & G. Naptha
Af
soap. 20 bars for.... tDXUV
Kuner's distilled vine- gar, bottle
The best broom in
town
Diamond brand shelled ?0
walnuts, 8 oz. tin
Monarch Chinook sal- - QKp
lb. cans
mon,
Lipton's yellow label
tea, ',i lb
Baker's shredded cocoa- -

r

r

lot

QPp

nut, V4 lb. package
Griffin's seedless raisins,
new crop
Colorado
celery

plant.

v.

204 WEST CENTRAL
"Sweetest

40c

v

PHONE 1520

Place In the West"

We guarantee everything in our store to be exactly as
We never sacrifice quality for price. We guarrepresented.
antee every price to be a money saving price.

Ton Are tho Judge.
25c
$1.00
$1.00

Our dried fruit department is again complete dates,
prunes, seeded raisins, apricots, seedless raisins, peaches, etc.
Over a thousand money-savin- g
prices in our store. Telephone
orders taken for your convenience.
Store No. i Phone 138
Store No. 2 Phone 636
ORDERS

DELIVERED

pound

TWO STORES
Broadway

Central

Grocery

and Central

Edith Grocery
Sontb Edith

South
1110

QFp
Out
A

fin

flll
QPI

li)ut

QOf
OUv

FREE.

ALBUQUERQUE STORES CO., INC.
Broadway

pound
Lamb Shoulders,

Rosenvvald's
Groce-Tot- e

..v.

Duckling Fleece; a leader
3 5c a yard;
four
yards for

at

Aft.
c7C

Genuine Leather Boston
,
Bags, at
J1.G0 and

$2.00

99c

Silk Trushape
white QQ

Hosiery; black,
C
and colors, a pair
Everfast
French Glnghnm
a 75c value; two yards
4

QQp

Yard wide Mercerized
Sateen; excellent quality,

three yards

Black

99c

for....

and
Wool Serges In
black, navy, cadet,
QQ
brown and wine, a
New Model Corsets, regular
$1.50 nnd $2.00 values.
special
Dresser
Scarfs
and
Center
Pieces; splendid $1.25
and $1.50 valnes
3G

yardtiC

99c
99c

Feather Pillows, fancy

(n

ViJC

tick covered

balls of silk and wool
mixed Yarns, five balls
HHP.
for
Ladies' Cotton Stock- ings. seven pair
Children's Ribbed
Stockings, seven pair

QQ

White fibre Silk Stock- ings, two pair for

QQ
UtJC

for....j7iC
QQ
foritC

Broken sizes of Ladies' Pumps,

Patent and Kid, worth QQ
$3. CO to $5.00, a palr...7yC
Look! $1.25
for

Terfumes

99c

Fine quality wrist strap
Fabric Gloves, a
Men's lOo Hemstitched
Handkerchiefs, a dozen..

QQ

pair...2tC

Tulip Earthenware
acid proof; regular
price $1.25. special.

QQ

i)i)C

Pitchers,

OQ

Galvanized Oil Cans;
values,
QQ

tC

Kitchenette Cannlster
Sets, a real bargain at

99c
99c
99c
99c

$1.49, special
Men's 25c Sox sU
pairs for
Ladles' $1.45 Lingerie
Blouses, special

Water Bottles and

Syringes
Fine quality yard-widCloth, four yards
for

Pajama

e

99c
99c
99c
99c

$2.50 Silk Brassieres,

Roust Veal
Roast Prime Ribs Beef
Groce-Tot- o
8ieclnl Veal Loaf
Groce-Tot- e
Special Meat Loaf
Goose Liver Sausage '
Truffle Liver Sausage
llraunschwclgcr Sausage
Kosher King Bologna
Milwaukee Fresh Liver Suusagc
Jellied Luncheon Tongue
Milan Salami
Geneou Saluml
Milk Fed Veal Roast,
OP
dOy
pound
Best cuts of Pot Roast, Ortp
itUL
pound
Pork Loin Roasts,
Leg of Genuine Spring
Lamb, pound
Pure Pork Sausage,

Waterproof House
Aprons, two for.,

99c
99c

Fountain

Milk Fed Ducklings
Extra Fancy trying Cliiikcns
Extra Fancy Roasting Chickens

pound

tJJ

$2.50

MEATS

Roast Pork

Your Guarantee

LARGE

Liju

Nlco Stewed Chlckrus
lluuio Baked Ham

"

FANCY COLORADO POTATOES, 14 LBS
22 CAKES P. & O. SOAP
13 POUNDS SUGAR

nn.

...10c
5c

.. .

Bungalow and Nurses Aprons;
regular price, $1.25;
QQ
special
Eutaska Toilet Water
for

regular $1.50
f)J
LrkKi special.....

..10c

.

Lettuce.

SWEET CHOCOLATE; REGULAR 60c. CUT TO

'

t,

Prices

41c

Originate

runtism and that tired-ouworn-out
down,
feeling are
also in most cases caused
by stomach troubles.
Tanlac, the world's greatest medicine, is designed to
tone up the stomach so you
will eat better, sleep better,
feel better and work better.
That Tanlac does this is
proven beyond question by
the statement of hundreds
of thousands who have
taken it. Go to your nearest druggist.

Grocery

Otll

Most Human Ills

ache, constipation, rheuma-

These

--

SPECIALS FOR TODAY

In The Stomach

of

FUNERALS

HI-Y- 's

Ray Loyd, prisoner who escaped
from the state prison at Santa Fe
a few days ago while assisting to
train the state bloodhounds, was
captured by sheriff's officials at
State PeniCabezon yesterday.
tentiary Warden P. Jaramillo took
charge of the prisoner at Cabezon
and took him back to the state
prison yesterday, stopping for eev-erhours in Albuquerque.
Loyd escaped Tuesday evening
from a point about five miles away
He
from the state penitentiary.
was a trusty and had been assisting for some time In training the
pack of blood hounds maintained
by the institution. That afternoon
he had been started ahead of the
dogs which followed his trail and
caught up with him about five
miles from the penitentiary.
The deputy warden who had
been following the dogs on horse
back, dismounted and Loyd got on
the horse, as the men were going
to ride double back to the prison.
Loyd suddenly set off at a gallop
and efforts to follow him with the
hounds were not successful, as the
hounds knew him so well they were
not Interested in a second chase. JURY HEARS CASE OF
He was serving a three to five
MAN INJURED WHILE
year sentence from Luna county
on a charge or perjury and lar
RIDING HIS BICYCLE
ceny.

"I thought I
.would write a Una or so, to say
that I owe my good health and
strength to Cardui," says a letter
from Mrs. Cora Courtney, of 31
Railroad street, this city.
n
until my
"I was all
. family thought they would lose
me," wrltea Mrs. Courtney. "My
husband coaxed me to take Cardui,
so, to please him, I did, and I will
say I do not regret It, for I am
able to do all my work and do my
shopping.
''I have five children, four In DUCK SEASON OPENS
scho ', my husband and a boarder
ON SUNDAY MORNING
to do for, and I do all my own
work for all of us. and find time
Duck season opens in New Mex
to play. We all praise Caidul.
n
woman ico on October 1, which is fifteen
Every sick and
should take this wonderful
days earlier than usual, according
de"I suffered with my back; a very to the newOfruling of the federal
partment
agriculture. The sea
weak feeling in my limbs.
January 16.
"I felt hardly able to drag; just son will close
,
Shooting in many sections of the
tired so tired all the time,
is
state
expected to be poor during
t "it was an effort for"me to do
at least, local
anything, but Cardui helped me so the early season due
to the scarsportsmen believe,
I felt like a different woman."
n
- If you are In a
physl city of water in the Rio Grande and
lands.
Many of tile
cal condition, suffering as this In' the swamp
dlana lady says she did. give Car' swamp sections, which are usually
dul a fair trial. It should help favorite gathering spots lor ducks
are completely dry, and there Is
you.
Cardui is a purely vegetable, ton little water In the river. It Is ex1c medicine for women's ailments. pected that the ducks will make
In thousands, of few stops in this section of New
fount) valuable
Mexico.
such cases as described above.
,

I?

Groce-Tot-

Refusal of Arizona to Cooperate With State Cattlemen Will Be But Little

Nor-men-

al

Lady

s.

I know not when my leg may
break, entailing anguish sharp; I
know not when my bnck may nehc.
so I can't play my harp. Today 1
walk with buoyant tread, I dance
around the flooi , I cannot see an
hour ahead, I know not what's in
store. This world is full of gins
and snares, our health and Joy to
mar; I may fall down a flight of
stairs, or fall to dodge a car. A
sandbag from an airship high may
land upon my dome, while weeping
peelers hear me cry, "Proud world,11
I'm going home." Tomorrow,
I'm still alive, I may be racked by

Tru-Jill-

THE STATE

ALL THE TIME

From time to time I receive requests for complete manicure directions.
Manicuring is a very
simple art with which every woman
who protends to take care of herself should bo familiar. It requires
neither a great deal of time nor an
expensive equipment, and only a
moderate amount of skill.
You will need a long flexible sleel
file with a pointed end, a bowl to
hold water, an orangewood stick,
some emery papers, a buffer, polishing paBto, a tiny Jar of cream
or vaseline, perhaps a small bottle
of special bleach.
First of all, file the nails to a becoming shape, not too long and
pointed, not too short and round.
Then soak them for several minutes in the bowl of warm soapy
water to which a little lemon Juice
lias been added. Dry them and
clean under the nail with the point
of the file, bringing up all the
rough loose pieces jf skin. File
these off with a bit of emery board.
You now begin the important part
of the manicure, which Is the treatment of the cuticle. We all agree
that it shouldn't be cut, yet there
are times when It can't be helped.
The manicure is not successful if

THE PACKAGE.

By LAURA A. KIREMAN.

FELT SO TIRED

the cuticle is not left smooth and
even.
With the point of the file scrape
from the nail all the bits of dead
skin loosened by the soaking, clip
the ragged bits from round the
edges of the nail and pressing the
skin back as far ay possible clip off
the little pieces that collect in the
corners, otherwise these will form
hang-nailYou will always have
to use the scissors on the very edge
of the nail where it Joins tho flesh
at theso corners, since it Is never
possible to get tho file in there.

HOME MANICURE.

By WALT MASON.

chattering."
"Forgive us, Cora," Nellie was
sorry at once, and as usual did
not hesitate to Bay so. She almost worshipped Cora, and that

one-ha-

?8i

SHIPMENT ORDER

By Edna Kent For bee.

i

Five

ARIZONASTQCK

NOT IMPORTANT

BEAUTY CHATS

RIPPLING RHYMES

EFFICIENT HOUSEKEEPING

Indiana

Pm
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September 30, 1922.'

special
Children's
Rompers,

Stamped

three for.,

Everfast Suiting, three
yards for
Children's Chambray
a $1.25 leader.
special

Rompers,

OQ

Aluminum Percolators, special
Dark Colored Flannelette,
a special 35c value, at
4

yaids

for...

yyc
99c
yard,

QQ
UtfC

Plisse Crepes, all colors, yard
wide; four "aids
for

..yyc

Ivory Hair
Brushes for
$2.50

99c

Lilac Vegetal, per
bottle
Coty's L' Urigan
Iloutilgaut Azurea
Narcissus Ponder
Compacts

and
and
x

Paris.'
Black

QQ
&C

Ideal Hair Brushes
for

..99c

Palmolive Soap, twelv
bars for

:.99c

Pleezall Toilet Soap,
three bars for

...99c

v
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Page Six.
unemployment conditions have been restored to normal and substantiates his
assertion with facts and figures.
This
AN IN'UEPKNDHNT NEWSPAPER
corroborates the testimony borne by
Published By
JOtKXAli PUBLISHING COMPANY
financial and industrial interests to imBusiness Manager provement in, economic conditions.
D. A. MACPI1ISP.SON
One year ago it was estimated that
Secretary
W. T. MoCUEIGIlT
the
army of unemployed numbered more
S10 West Gold Ave.
Office
i than
ana
5,000,000. Today that host is de-- j
bo
Telephones
mobilized.
Its ranks have been absors
matter at the postoffice bed
Rntfirnd 19
the
by
N.
constantly
enlarging army of
in
Santa
M
and
N.
entry
(if Albuquerquo,
until only the normal
f., pending, under act uf Congress of March 17, the employed,
.187!).
number remain out of work. As unem' ;
ployment conditions of last year were
SUBSCRIPTION HATES
850 the result of perhaps the greatest indusI One month by carrier or mail
i 4'hree months
trial depression the United States has
Six Months
ever known, it follows that their return
9("
One Year
to normal evidences the passing of that
t ;
ADVERTISEMENTS.
!
The Journal reserves the right to reject, any depression.
When it is borne in mind that the
f advertising matter that it may deem improper.
i ' Calls for society meeting, cards of thanks, res-- fv return of conditions to normal was obelutiona, society and church socials, lectures,
structed by serious industrial conflicts,
meetings (except Sunday
tices, calls for church
ehurch programs) ne considered as advertising and this evidence of returning prosperity becomes still more impressive. If America
Will be charged for at regular advertising rates.
can register economic gain under such
I
MEMBER OTV THE ASSOCIATED PRESS to
entitled
it will register greater gain
The Associated Tress is exclusively credited
to handicap,
of all news
when that hindrance passes.
the use, for
and
alsu
this
in
paper
credited
ft or not otherwise

Albuquerque Morning Journal

IF WE EXPECTED AS MUCH OF OUR OTHER
CONVENIENCES AS WE DO OF OUR GOVERNMENT
.

;

uncoiul-rlas-
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not

CLASS ME
LOST AND FOUND

r,

Poultry-Egg- s

f
1

!

man didn't ay amy more attention

ip

- ..Ml

to the running of his

cai?

than he do5 to

V

I

AUTOMATIC,

his government.

,

!

!
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the local news published herein.

i

.September

SATURDAY,

POLITICS
When the average citizen thinks of a
politician he often thinks of subterfuge
if not of chicanery. Why? Because he
has been so busy with his private affairs
that, too generally, he has left the public
business to men who sometimes mix their
own or their friends' private business in
the affairs of city, state or nation.
The remedy, of course, is for the
good citizens to broaden their conception
of what constitutes their personal business until it includes all that affects them
com,as members of a
The good citizen in the past
munity.
has had a habit of complaining ;v lot
'
when things went wrong, but did little
or nothing toward righting them. He
either does not vote, in which case he is
not even a good citizen, or if ha votes,
' assumes that his duty begins and ends
with the polling place.
is a burden as well
fas a privilege; a burden that all
men should be proud to bear.
nor,
By taking part in
; merely at or around election time but
throughout the year, a citizen justifies
our democracy. To take part in
means being interested in
politics, another name for our
public business, and by study of affairs
laying the basis for a broad and intelligent judgment as to how the public's
interest is being, and should be, handled.
If councilmcn, legislators, congressmen and all others chosen to represent
the people felt back of them, correcting
inor encouraging them, a
telligent public opinion, we would have
more statesmen and fewer politicians in
public life. For the politician, as we!
have come to know him, is the result of
the intelligent voter leaving public affairs to men interested in them only for
The
reasons.
private or professional
politician is the result of public indifference to the affairs of government Profiting by the neglect to safeguard what
really concerns all of us, he becomes a
skilled specialist in representing only a
few of us. And that, sometimes, in the
worst possible way.
The way to remove partisanship from
public service is for people to cease being sluggards and become workers in the
great field of public activity. If there is
any doubt in the mind of the voter that
he is largely responsible for the defects
fn government about which
he complains, let him ask himself some practical but pertinent questions. Does he
'know the first principles of taxation?
Does he realize that the business of government is a vital part of his own busiHow often a man will protest
ness?
for paving a
against an assessment
street, an improvement which will enhance the value of his property twenty-fol- d
the amount he is called upon to pay.
It is idle to complain about conditions which arc the direct result of our
own indifference and lack of understanding. There is no branch of the
government business, city, county or
state, which is not open to any citizen
who may be interested in its operation,
.The people alone determine what their
form of government shall be.
;

;

self-governi-

M

ROOT

$1.04;

The accommodating
book clerk spent half an
hour looking for a copy of Scott's Emulsion.

Corn

$1.07.

May,

Sept., 62 Vic; Dec,

May,

61c.

May,

;

wide-awak-

38

Kansas

hard-heade-

and ths

Wives probably will use to good effect the argument that the battler who recently licked Carpen-tie- r
got his 'art as a dishwasher.

Rifle imthe world, ioadej? and cvin around

BEST

the

verv efficient.

Home isn't

"WHAT DO YOU EVER.
CO TO SEE THAT NV6
GET THE RCH"C KIND
"
Of CANDIDATES

4

If you are a little puzzled as to what Is going
on in Athens, aslc any of the Greek letter boys,
who can tell you all about It.

WHO?

ME

'

INTERESTED
w POUTICI f

Chicago.

ChlCaCO. Sent.

ment

,

VT

r

M
MEM

MOST

a

THE LAMENT OF BRYAN

--

i

t

.

i

EXPECT

PERFECTION IN THEIR. GOVERNMENT

mm

WITHOUT

mm

TURNING

The Markets
Hy tha Asiiuclatcd

Since Heb took the bump out of East Central
avenue there won't be anything to kick about for
a couple of days or so.

iloto
feleJBook
Frank Fccrnot Amung Royalty.
Act.

1.

rants of littlu Prince Oswald. Big
reward offered! Extcr exter exter
exter!

Thais strange.

Act 2.
Sister Xolasco, who has been superior at St. VinFrank Fuernot. I wonder who
cent's academy for some time, has gone to Santa
that kid ;m. I never baw liim be
Fe to assume charge of St. Vincent's sanitarium.
fore. He's gut a royal ixprcssion in
his face una I wuuldi'iit be a bit ser- J. A. Harlan, the well known contractor, who prizud if a wabent Friiiee Oswald.
was for many years superintendent of bridges and 1 know vat 111 do, 111 puulch him
the iiihs uud if his bind is blue
buildings for the Santa Fe, Is considering an offer of a in
royal blud and that will prove
similar position with the El Paso and South- ite
it, I wonder how big of a reward
western.

it is.
Kid. Hay, who you bumping
Fred Hermann, for some time in charge of the into?
Frank Feeniot. Who you push
Harvey curio room here, and his wife, who will be ing'.'
remembered as Mies Grace Dodd, have gone to
Kid. Nubouy.
Frank Fcunut. Uont you call
Williams, where Mr. Hermann will be manager of
the fine curio department. They have been living me nobody or ill give you a good
old fashion Muddy noso. Take that.
in Chicago.
Kid. owtch.
y
Frank Fccrnot. And that and
Charlie Quler, who has been laid up with nn thai and that.
Kid. Owtch owtch owtch!
attack of malaria, is again able to be out.
Crowd of peeplc. G, look at the
kid with the blue bluddy nose.
MfS. Walton and daughter, mother and sister
Frank Fecrnot, Come with me.
lin Jest in the
Prince Oswald.
of W. B. Walton, editor of the Silver City
were here yesterday en route to Kansas mood for a reward today.
Kid.
How did you know it was
City.
me?.
Frank Feernot. A little berd told
If you dont beleeve that 111
Deputy United States Marshal G. A. Kaseman me.
tell you another one,
has returned from a trip to Roswell.
The end.

A HAND.

r

,

.
A

.

LITTLE LAUGHTER

I

Mrs. N. T. Armljo of this city and Mrs. Nestor
In a Bad State.
Montoya of Las Cruces, returned yesterday from a
"How Is the liquor supply around
visit In Las Vegas.
here?" Inquired an arid tourist In
the Ozarks.
"Out!" succinctly
replied Gabe
an inviting ground for the hypothetical
Gosnell, of Fiddle Creek. ".Since
the infernal revenuers took to raiddissatisfaction with Republican control
THOUGHT
ing round yur most folks is so dry
on which Democrats base their hopes for
that when they mail a letter they
have to pin the stamp on." Kanelections.
victory in the approaching
Commoner
;The ground that the
has THK FLAG A SYMBOL OF PRESENT ENDEAVOR. sas City Star,
picked out as warranting dissatisfaction
This flag means more than association and
On the occasion of her one huncan not fail to prove a basis for satis- reward. It la the symbol of our national unity, dredth birthday the village centenarian
received a visit from the vifaction with all who have followed the our national endeavor, our national aspiration. It car. Being
anxious to hear from
kdministration's dealing with the coal tells you of the struggle for independence, of union her own lips what she considered
lnsep-ablhud been the scource of her
And rail strikes. By its zeal in safe- preserved, of liberty and union one and
and sustenance, he said;
women
to
men
of
of
sacrifices
brave
the
and
the
public
welfare, by its whom the ideals and honor of this nation 'have strength
guarding
"My dear Mrs. Adams, pray tell me
tell others,
in order that 1 may
championship of the cause of a patient been dearer than life.
what has been the secret of your
minorities,
people agaist
means
means
an undivided longevity?" The vicar waited with
America first. It
It
,,while at the same time not infringing on allegiance.
It means America united, strong and unusual eagerness for the old lady's
but he was hardly prepared
individual, rights by undue interrerencs efficient,
to her tasks. It means that you reply,
for it when it came.
'and by permitting freedom of action cannot be equal
saved by the valor and devotion of those she answered. Philadelphia Star.
.'within reasonable bounds, the adminis-fi.tio- n of an earlier day; that to each generation comes Its
has shown itself worthy of the patriotic duty, and that upon your willingness' to
A Man of ICttcrs!
"And where have you been, my
nation's support. And that support is sacrifice and endure, as those before you have sacWillie's mother when
asked
pet?"
The
President's rificed and endured, rests the national hope.
everywhere evident.
he returned after an unusually long
It
of
of
speaks
bourse in dealing with industrial probequal rights; of the Inspiration
absence.
as exemplified and vindicated; of
"Playing postman," replied tho
lems has been in plain sight of the peo- free Institutions
under law intelligently conceived and Impar- family hope.
ple, therefore the people can see for liberty
"And how did you play postman,
There Is not a thread In It but sweetest?"
tially administered.
she asked.
themselves and will not. be misled by scorns
weakness
and
It
rapacity.
"Why, I left a letter at every
.hostile and partisan attacks. And they Is
eloquent of our common Interests, outweighing house In the road," explained the
jwill express their satisfaction through all divergences of opinion, and of our common prodigy; "real letters, too!"
"But wherever did my darling
the medium of the polls. Mr. Bryan's destiny.
the real letter from?" Inquired
uusmess is lecturing everyDoay.
It happily enforces the lesson that Intelligence get
mama, smiling.
must
zeal
must
and
"Out of your wardrobe drawer."
go together, that discipline
Willie
UNEMPLOYMENT NORMAL
triumphantly.
accompany emotions and that we must ultimately responded
"Those old one., tied up with pink
ribbons!"
Pearson's
Weekly
Charles Evans Hughes.
(London).
Secretary of Labor Davis states that

The administration's method of dealing with the industrial crisis through
which the nation has just passed, is
selected by William Jennings Bryan as

TODAY'S

e,

Tlpnnrt.
Cattle

Early top matured beef
lonir
$li.75:
venrllnira

bulls, $4.164.25; bulk desirable
veal calves around Jisnnhn.
Banners around $3.00.
Hogs ReeeintH m nnn
n.rni..
early stead v to mr hi..'ho
around r.eadv.
Rulk isn t'n nn.
pound averages, $10.4010.50; top.
$10.65
oc
earlv:
butch ora
pound
fin lnmm or.
choice to good 280 to
bulk packUUk,:., ju.iu!0iiu.zs;
nc.
ing SOWS. S7.7Kffi)B
ooi'.ntVenIy higher', mostly $9,60 0
.i"MI0.30; medium.
?,
.,12-60,iBht' NO-I10.66
light lights. lit.gRfliin ok. .,i,. '
sows, smooth, $7.76 8.60; packing
SOWS,
rough. S 7.25 7 in.' nm B

Wall Street.
New York, Sept. 23. Bear trad-- j
ers conducted another successful!
attack against
prices in today's
early stock market, using the unfavorable overnight news in the
Xear Eastern situation and the
abandonment of the
steel merger, as an excuse fur their assault.
Prices were forceU down to new
low levels on the current reaction
before the shorts ran into substantial buying power, and the extent
of this caused a scramble to cover,
starting a rally which carried a
number of issues well above jester,
day's closing figures.
Indications that the abandonment of the steel merger was unexpected In the financial community were seen in the sharp break
was carried
in Republic, which
down Vk points before recovery
set in, the net loss for the day being 3'A points. Midvale offered a
little more resistance to selling
pressure, yielding only two points.
United States Steel common. Bethlehem B Vanadium and Crucible
Steels were weak in sympathy.
Equipment shares led the rally In
the final hour, American Locoino-- i
tive being pushed up 3"i points;
Baldwin, 2; American Cur and
,
and
Foundry, 2 '4; Pullman,
Lima Locomotive, 1.
Union Pacific and Lackawanna
moved up a point.
Standard Oils of California and
New Jersey moved in an erratic
manner, weakening: In response to
the sharp Lreak in Standard o(
New York on the curb, which was
attributed to the failure of tho di
rectors at their meeting today to
announce plans for capital

Mexican retrnleum
Miami Copper
Missouri Pacific
Montana Power
New York Central
Northern Pacific
Pennsylvania
Hay Consolidated Copper
Heading
Republic Iron & Ptoel
Sinclair Oil & Refining
Southern Pacific
Southern Railway
Studebakor Corporation
Texas Company
Tobacco Products
I'ninn Pacific
United States Steel
Utah Copper

182
27

20
71

"

95
85
47
14
77

67
33
93
24

....126

46
61

148
102
66

Tobacco shares were under pres
B dropping six
sure, Llggett-Myepoints and American Tobacco A
and B declining two or more, but
Improved metal
recovering later.
trade conditions were reflected in
the better demand for copper, zinc
and lead shares. most of which
showed slight gains.
.National Biscuit was one of the
individual features, Bhowing a net
gain of 11
points. Other strong
spots were Houston. May Department Stores, Iron
Products and
United Retail Stores. Total sales
were 1,050,000 shares.
Call money opened and renewed
at 4 per cent and advanced to 6
in the early afternoon, holdine at
that figure until the close.
The feature of tho forelcn ex.
change market was the quoting of
the Canadian dollar at a premium.
unsettled conditions In ihe foreign
market caused a sharp break in
sterling In London, which was re
flected here, demand bills dropping
to 94.37 but rallying
somewhat
later. Continental rates eased In
sympathy but less sharply.
Closing prices:
American Beet Sugar..,
43
American Can
58
American Smelting A Ref'g.. K0
American Sumatra Tobacco.. 37 H
,
American Tel. & Tel
American Zinc
ix
Anaconda Copper
62
Atchison
,
103
Baltimore & Ohio
M
Bethlehem Steel "Ti"
71
Butte & Superior
81
California Petroleum
63
Canadian Pacific
143 U
Central Leather
40
Chesapeake & Ohio
71
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
31
Chino Copper
28
Colorado Fuel & Iron
33
Crucible Steel
85
Cuba Cano Sugar
13
Erie
15
Great Northern pfd.
!1
38
Inspiration Copper
Tnt. Mer. Marine pfd
,. fl 9
34
Kennecott Copper

Foreign Exchange.
Foreign exchange irregular. Great Britain demand.
cables, $4.38;
bills on banks, $4.36. France
demand, 7.67; cables. 7.68.
Italy demand, 4.23; cables, 4.24.
Belgium demand, 7.11;
cables,
7.12.
Germany demand. .06; caHolland demand.
bles, .06
38.68; cables, 38.75.
Norway deSweden demand,
mand, $17.00.
26.25.
Denmark
demand, 20.25.
Switzerland demand. 3 8.62. Spain
15.10.
Greece demand,
demand,
2.49.
Poland
demand,
demand, 3.09. Argentine demand, 35.37. Brazil demand, 11.75. Montreal, $1.00.
New York, Sept. 29.

60-d-

Czecho-SIovak-

.01.

ia

New York Money.
New York, Sept. 29. Call money
Firm. High and last loan, 5 per
cent; low and ruling rate, 4
per
cent; closing bid, B to 5
per cent;
call loans against acceptances, 4
per cent.
Time loans Firm. Mixed colto 4
lateral, 60 and 90 days, 4
per cent; four and six months, 4
per cent; prime commercial paper,
4
to 4
per cent.

i...

'

120-V-

........

Small ranch, new

SAI.t;

pebble-lias- h

y- acre ranch; one and one-ha- lf
mites
from l!are,u brlge. Bee Brond BlcycJs
220
7S6.
South
(Second,
('",,
phone
1'ori SALE OU TKADE Five acres In
Fruitvale, near paved road; fine grape
or chicken ranch; easy terms to right
party. Phone t!3. or apply room IS First
National bank, or 701 East Santa Fe.
FUlt SALE OU TKADE For city property, suburban tract, with three-roohouse; Ideal place for truck gardening
or raising chickens; close to consolidated
school, on corner Boulevard and Cande-litrlrad, two and a half miles north
of old Town church. A. Montoya owner,
17 West Gold, phone
HA SCU
uf four acres, entirely fenced
t It res
with five-fopoultry wire,
m
fourths mile west of Burelas bridge;
screened porches;
three
house,
water in house, new garage and chicken
houses; full blooded chickens and turkeys; also furnfiure; tcrnii, Call owner,
.

2416-JR-

FOR

SALE-iyestoc-

k,

iTltrboTuT

NoTTS
801
FOll H A
Fiiurth. phone 159."-FOft HAl,E Colorado Dot doe and eight
small ra h h ts, In03 West Silver.

300-pou-

Folt

KALE

Milk-fe-

1

fryers. J. V. Swift, phone 1920-FOrt SALE Flemish
giant does and
:
aos North Arno, phone lfriP-bucks,
FOR SALE One Jersey cow, three years
old; good milker; $75. 20S South Arno.
(H)
FOH BALE Thoroughbred rabbits tJi4
-Pig",
8.75.o59.90
fryers, one Flemish Giant buck. 3:0
na- Stanford.
k,j w.u"".
jiuni,
tive Iambs
to shade lower. FOR BALE One fresh Jersey cow, on
Tod. Si 4.rn steady
in wttwecu
yearling Jersey heifer. J. P. WtlBon,
2I04-Kdull, averaging Rood 2rn grades
inwn,. phone SALE
Any kind of milk cow you,
want; a cow for everybody, 50 to $100
,.v ,aii(,u juntos on each.
17U1 .North First, phone 1270-.
Sale: recelnts InrlnH.
enn
I
ji
FOll SALE Flemish
Rufue
Giants.
to packers; sheep
generally steady;
Jteds, macks, Belgians, bucks, doe. end
6
ewes'
J3.50
frying size rabbit.. 710 West Lead, phone
i4.00, goodj '
mstly
handy weight, $6.50.
FOU KALE OH TKADE For Ford car,
Kansas City.
team of heavy work horses; also two
Kansas Citv. Sent oo. ctt o ti. ch'ilee Jersey
heifers, fourteen month.
E17 North Third.
old.
partment of Agriculture).l-Catti- o
Receipts 6,000. Undertone weak FOIt SALE Four milk cows, (160 take.
on calves.
all; one tenm marcs, wagon and harDp.qimh'o
for $175; also saddle ponies. Ap
erally $10.0010.60;
one Toad ness
2107 Hnuth Broadway.
ply
Prime heavy steers around 1,500
pounds at $11.90. looks
FOR SALE Real Estate .
all
other classes dull; cannershigher;
and cut- - HKii K O U IS i T B T U R N IS K CO., 2U West
Gold, fur real barRains In homee.
6.00; common kinds mostly $3.75
FOIt BALE Lot. east front, Virginia
4.00: common tn rviciiiim
boulevard; one block from Mountain
heifers, $4.605.60;
medium bo- road. Phone 1248-.logna bulls mostly $3.50.
FOll SALE By owner, desirable lot in
Sheen Reeeinta 1 nnn itn.i
Thttd ward, close in; good neighborcelpts direct to packers; no west- hood; suitable for duplex or single real
erns offered; odd native sheep and deuce. Address W. K, B., care Journal.

i"L;

;

m.ims aDout steady.
$13.00.

Native lambs,

PERSONAL

fVvY'ijslnELDaKhf
work.

115 South Second.
Denver.
jewelry
Denver, Pent. 29. Cattle T?.. Mils. FUED OILMAN Millinery; bat.
lo
made
celpts 1,700.
Market
remodeling- a apeclalty.
to
order;
steady
weak. Beef steers, $6.25(8.00: rtuom 1. Superior Hotel, SI!) ft West
cows and
$4.606.00-calvesheifers,
Private pupils; teacher I. ex$6.00 m 9.50: bulls. S2.Kr.fM WANTED
perienced and specially trained tor
o.ov; siocners ana leeders, $5. 00
and
good certificate
grades;
primary
7.60.
,

Liberty Bonds,
references on application. Phone 1H8S-New York, Sept. 29. Liberty
100.
Hogs Receipts
Market 119 North Elm.
bonds closed:
$100.12; second steady. Top. $10.30; bulk.
4s, $99.80; first
$100.08; sec- 10.00.
FOR REM Office Koomi
ond
third
$99.90;
Sheep Receipts 17.000. Market fr'ott KE,i utice rooms. Cuntrai av
Vic$99.92; fourth
$100.08;
$13.00 $13.75;
steady.
Lambs,
ri
nuo, above Matson's Book Store.
tory
uncalled), $100.52; Vic ewes, $4.00 5.60; feeder lambs,
nm, Company.
Auto Department.
tory
$12.60(3)13.25.
(called). $100.22.

3s,4s.
4s,

4s,
4s(
4s

4s,

Kor-he-

GRAIN

PRODUCE

Clilonco Board of Trade,
Chicago, Sept. 29. Influenced
largely by changing aspects of relations between British and Turkish fnrPPM nt tho rtarrlonallaa .Via
wheat market today declined after
un eariy aavance.
me close was
c to
net lower,
unsettled,
with nrtppnihaf
tito' Cii n ti Aiu
and May $1.07
$1.07. Corn
mat
to rtc to
oats
nnrhnnfforl tn Knin a.
and provisions unchanged to a setback of 15c.
An ndvr)nfA In T.lvArnnnl Ai,nta.
Hons today despite an easy close
nere yesteraay naa much to tic
With the UllWflrd lonrlanpv tthlVi
for the first two houri this mrrning
characterized the wheat market in
Chicago. Many traders construing
the Liverpool advance at reflecting
news that British forces had been
nemmeci in at Chanak, were slow
to allow for later advices indicating likelihood that VinatlllHo.
be averted through a conference
neiween Britisn and Turkish commanders. The more peaceful view
of the outlook nnnpflpii tn ..ni- nate the market during the last
.
,
,
I'm i ui me uny, nowever. and :ran.
mg ennea Derore word was re
ceiveo or a British ultimatum to
the Turks.
Owlne to Inek nf
ooa.a.i...
support, It took only a moderate
amount or selling to bring about
mo iaio aeeuno in the wheat mar
ket. LlciUldnttnn rtn f Via nn
holders of September delivery was
a feature. A difference of B cent
between September and October
made
ownership
seem undesirable.
oi Bcpiemoer
us
especially
primaryoa receiptsIn to
dnv Worn nnnAllnnnrl
ex
cess of figures last week and a
vcar oco.
Corn and oafs paralleled the
action of wheat., Crippled trans

Chlcaeo.
Chicago, Sept. 211 Butter Mar
ket higher. Creamory extras, UVfcc;
firsts, 8336c; extra firsts. 37
40c; seconds, 31 4 32c; standards, 370.
ReEggs Market unchanged.
ceipts 8,028 cesea.
Poultry Alive, higher. Fowls,
1322c; springs, 19c; roosters, 13c.
Potatoes
Market steady on
whites, weak on other stocks. Re
ceipts 61 cars. Total U. S. ship
ments, 1,32s cars. Wisconsin. Minnesota sacked round whites, $1.00
1.10 cwt.;
came bulk. 85 85c
ewt.; Minnesota sacked sand land
uariy Ohlos. 90c81.00 cwt.; Minnesota sacked Red river Ohios,
tl.00011.10 cwt.;
South Dakota
bulk Early Ohios, 90c cwt.; same
sacked, fl.oo cwt.

2o

ic;

rin-Ish-

nu

1

CARDS

rKOl-LSSIOlMA-

rs

terday.

S

$11.60; bulk beef steers. J9.00i
0.60: Wvomlnc trrnnmra
nn.
7.60 for several loads; bulk bolotrna

Republic-Mld-vulc-Iula-

Exter extcr
Boy selling papers,
exter exter! Mli?terioii3 disuppeo- -

Frank I'centot.

t'rtitb.

FINANCIAL

hi

yes-

(IT

-

Brothers."

s

over-asserti-

c

2

of Agriculture).

ieceiDtS 4.500.
Mnrlccr
steady on all classes. Strictly good
mm
Deer steers scarce; can- ner cows fair v nrtivo utmmr tn

higher.
steers,

e,

Hon. M. R. Otero came up from Los Lunas

first-clareal
1.600.
$2,000.
11.000,
estate;
and Wood 806 West Hold,
MONEY TO LOAN on diamonds, watchee
und good Jewelry; liberal, reliable, confidential, jirttlleb Jewelry Co., lot N. 1st.

City.
Rent.

LIVESTOCK

n

dla- -

a
mtl
bungaluw;
Omaha.
Omaha. Sent. 2
Whpnt Nn 9 west river bridge; terms. Inquire Ranch.
b'OH
of
acres
Ten
laud.
good
hard, 99c(S$1.05; No. 3 hard, 98c
mostly in alfalfa, four miles out on
Rio Grande boulevard, on main ditch
Corn No. 2 white. S7 fflSTtte' and
main road. Address Box 114, old
No. 2 mixed, 678i67Vic.
Albuquerque, or phone
Oats No. 2 whltn. 37 3'. c Vn 5 FOUBaTeOU TRADE Who has
white, 34 Vic.
house and lot to trade for a nice twent-

I'M MOT

The Cincinnati postmaster objects to handlings
live animals by parcel post.
"Now Bill, cease vailing on tint dame, and
come and stamp these mice.
And put this
handsome Tolar bear upon a cake of ice. Take
this here steer and feed him good on luscious oil
meal cake, and go and catch and put away that
This postal business has
wriggling cobra snake.
become a frightful occupation, with hens and
tigers to dispatch, and stamp for cancellation.
When animals both wild and tame fill up our shop
and yards, we scarcely ever get the time to read
the postal cards. Wo think we will give up our
job and go home to our mothers, and leave the
work of handling mail to our friends the Rlngling

United Stales Marshal C.
Forakcr lias
turned from Silver City. He reports considerable
reluctance on the part of the stockmen to remove
their drift fences in accordance with the United
States law.

MONEY TO LOAN

1

either.

re-

68 Vic;

FOR SALE Used Dodge Brothers' lenew- ed Sedan, wire wheels, In fine condition; Dodge Brothers' touring, also a
roadster; Cadillac touring, '19 model;
Ford light truck. Come in and see them,
or pliune 7S3. J. Korber & C Dodge
I'.rothers Dealers.

Von

Mr. Bryan holds both in science ani politics
that "the earth am flat and the sun do move," and
he didn't borrow liom the old colored preacher

SI.

HOBBS QUALITY CARS
LA HUE STOCK to chuose from at all
A demi nstratlon
will satisfy
times.
IIOHBS MOTOR CO., phone 434.
you.
013-1- 5
Weat Central.

Kansas C'itv.
29. Cish
wheat No. 2 hard, $1.03 1.12;
No. 2 red. Sl.10CLtil.13.
DC
Corn No. 2 white. 61S63c: No.
FOR-LE Ranches.
3 white, 60 k U 61c.
YVt)
Hay Prairie 60c hleher. No.
tiavu
aALii,
sijiutt tpiendul
fuit
nt tn suburban ranchea. Bob
propMAftl
prairie, S 1 1.50 (f 12.00: other hay
Company
quotations unchanged.

as applied
Quite often the term
to some business men, is too deadly accurate,

TwemJy Ysairs

UOtt.

phone

Sept., 41c; Dec. 36c; MoNEk
lu LuA.N on watches.
Vic
in mds, guns and everything
Lard Oct., $11.00; Jan.. $9.12.
H. Marcus,
213 South First.
Kibs Sept., $10.90; Oct., $10.60. MONEY TO
on
LOAN,

Too many college athletes seem to think that
having won a berth on the football team, they can
go to sleep in it.

jsneirip

Went (fold.
h'OH HALE

Oats

nt

;

HAUE

A

portatlon facilities had some bear
ish effect on corn.
were governed
Provisions
by
fluctuations In hog values.
Closing prices:
Wheat
Sept., $1.08', i; Dec,

SO, 1922

DUG OSJ'lf

1

or 1244-uring rar. Phune 8'.'i-E A ' K I T I v" . 1 A l ull KEHAlltlNO.
51
K. Sheet Metal Wnrkg. 217 N. Third.
I'OK SALE
I.Tghl
60u;
tiulck,
touring, ford coupe, M00. 118

Oold,

TYPUWKl'l EUS All makes overhauled
and repaired. Klbbuna for every ma
chine.
Typewrit r Ex
Albuquerque
I'll bouth Founn.
change, phone V03-J- .

.

11

ult

u.fc.

cents

!'j

I

.

UhuJo

Young

40

Baatf.
a

bull

Hudson buper Six. rlve-paspeedster; excellent conditions
lalund roust- term. Phone
C c t).
per pound,
ing chickens,
1'olt SALE Ford "ton truek, 1j21. id 'i
dressed. Phone 1032-mechanical condition. 2tu; cash, lull
Ford roudster, cheap. 407 West Copper.
WANTED Apartment
SAVE 50 to 75 per cent on used parts,
Tu lent, by twu ladles, emWA.Vl'KD
difetc.; full stock tor over twenty-fiv- e
unfurnished ferent
ployed, twu ur three-roocars. Mcintosh Co., 311 West Cop- or
small house, near sawmill pe
apartment
r.
carltne; must be modern and reasonable. Edit SALE
Ford touring, 100; Ford
pMdtoffice box 334, city.
tourlns, $110; Ford louring, etarter,
Ford
J176; terms If do.
light
MAI IKL
RENOVATING sired. 907 Westtruck.
Mountain road. Hun11 ATTltEtjiS
3.U and up. ter ij;trnge.
Hti.NOVA'i'ING,
Hug cleaning, furniture repairing, fur
or 896-niture packing. Phone 613-FOR A GOOD uned car come and see
Ervin Bedding Company.
what we have and those we have lilted
for ?aie. Oden liuick Company, Flflb and
TYPEWRITERS
VOll SALE

s

AM
AUTOMOBILES.

On North t'uurth street m Monday afternoon, black pocketbnok. containing pictures and letters, addressed
White, 4524 Alcott street, Denver; return to Journal office, ur owner, 119
North Mulberry. J. R. White; liberal
reward, phone 1730-J- ,
LOcJT

FOR SALE

no--

September 30, 1922. v

-

.1

in

SIIIIK.SKIS.
AND WILSON,

VWI-SO-

Room.

18,

Attorney.,
and 19 Cromwell
Phone 115S-J- .

17

I'HIMK IAXV ANI
UK, 8. I.. Ill KTON,

Building.

M tUiBONM.

Disease, of the Stomach
Suite
Barnett Building

UK. MAIMiAKUT (JAKTWR1UHT,
rmsiuence 1123 Last central
Phone 571.
UR. H. MABI.K SriEElal

Osteopathic I'byslctan,
Citizens Bank BldR. Ph. 881-or M!M
till. ti. C. CLAKKK,
Eye, Ear, Nob and Throat,
Barnett Building.
Phone 111.
Office Hours
to II a. m
and I tn ( p. m.

W.

IH.

SHERIDAN,

M. D.

Practice Limited to
(JKNITO . UHINARY DIMUASB9
AND DISKASKS OF TILE SKIN

VYnaseroiuii

Laboratory la Caanectlcm.
Blflg. Phono HM,

ntl7.fD8 Hank

Kansas City.
Kansas City, Sept. 29. Butter
F. C. BAKES, M. D.- and eggs unchanged.
Diseases of (be Eye. (Jlasges Fitted
Poultry Hens lo lower. 14
Office removed to 114 N. 8o-on- d
broilers
19c;
20c;
unchanged,
t. Ground floor. Phone 141,
16c.
springs lc lower,
New York Metals.
New York, Sept. 29. Copp
Dull. Electrolytic, spot and fu- tures, 14 c.
Tin Firm.
Spot and futures,
$32.75.

Iron Steady, prices unchanged.
Lead Firm. Spot, J6.36 6.60.
Zinc Firm. East St. I.O ils spot
and nearby delivery, $6.80 6.90.
Foreign bar silver, 68c.
Mexican dollars, 62c.
Ncw York Cotton.
New York, Sept. 29. Cotton
closed firm. Oct., $20.70",
Dec, $21.03; Jan., $20.93; March,
$20.92;

May,

$20.90.

Want Ads Bring Quick Results

CHIROPRACTORS

Chlroproetle.
Building.

IS and 20 ArsnUo

a
re- - T"ie
DAILY STAOB
To Too. (Bead Don)
Leave
?;J0 a. m.
Arrive
a. m.
Leav
..11:80 a. m.
Leave
IJ:S p. m.
:U1) p. m.
Arrive
To Alhaqnerqae (Bead tip)
Albuquerquo ...Arrive... 1:00 p.
Santa
eave... 4:00 p.
P
Arrive.. .11:41 p.
Alliuquergne-Sam-

l:lo

"" r..V
2,"ntl
ToFARE TO

,

'

m.
ra.
in.
m.
Arrlv..,Jltll
Lea?... J:0 a. m.
SANTA FE, I4.M.

TO TAOS.

SUM..

Albnquerqua Headquarter.
Brother.' curat si. .re. tie West ningllsi
Centra?
Aver
. Pboa 600.
Santa
Beak Coat
Feadqtiarlara
tleneri. 1'bon 12.

r

T1 Itkwlb
K01UMN

KINGSBURY'S

ElTHSEMEMf S

!

SELL

TO

PRICED

house,
bath, sleeping
porch, largo front porch,
eolonades, bookcases, built,
in buffet, hardwood floors, basestoves go with
ment, walks,
house. See
ACKEKSON & GRIFFITH

VMVEUSITT
IN
1U01GI1TS

Five rooms, modern, furnished,
porches,
fireplace,
basement,
full size lot, chicken yard. Can
for
only $3,950 cash.
be bought
We still have a few lots left
for sale In the Ijincoln addition on North Fourth street;
large lots, alfalfa and shade;
$20 down and $10 per month.
D. T, KINGSBURY
Realtor.
Real Estate, Loans and Insurance.
I'lione 007-210 W. Gold.

lrk-k$7,500
modern, fine hardwood floors, fireplace, large glassed
jiorchr, ex.ra largo living room. Lot
water hoat; good garage; Weit Tljeraa,
7 room,
?j,000
pebble dash dwell-lnf- f,
halh, etc., corner lot 100x142, one
block from Central, Highlands, close in,

franip, modern, fine shade,

$4,ftfl0

g'jod location. S. Walter St., close In.
Home good buys In business property.
Lota and bouses In all parts of the city.

A. FLElISCMEl, Realtor
No.

Automobile

Accident,

Fire,

Insurance,

Hurety Bond, JLuunft,
8. f ourth Street,
l'hooe 674..

Ill

THE PLUMBER,
216 Worth Third,
Plumbing and Heating.
Repair Work a Specialty.

PAT,
A REAL. HOME AND WORTH

Excellent new
brick
modern pressed
with fireplace, hardwood floors,
built-i- n
Select
features, etc.
west side location. Only $5,000,
terms.
easy
IF YOU ARE THINKING OF
purchasing a home It will be
to your Interest to see us as
we have many excellent buys
right now.
HERE'S A SURE GOOD
modern brick out in
Fourth ward with large front
and
sleeping porch, garage,
lawn, etc., $3,850.
WE HAVE HOMES IN ALL
parts of the city from one to
fifteen thousand,
No trouble
to show you.

the money.

ROBERTS-TURNE- R

CO,

218 W. Gold.
Pbone 407.
Members:
New Mexico State
Realty, Association.

HELP WANTED
Male.
WANTED
Milker.
Phune 24U-HWANTED Men to pick apples, 15c per
hour and board, l'hone 2108-JWANTED AilrnundaiiT; only whito
need apply. 217 Coal avenue, Gallup,

PHONE

201.

J

RENTALS
We have a special rental department with an exclusive

rent man in charge.
IiOBEnTS-TCRNE-

218

XV.

R

Gold.

SHELLEY-BRAU-

N

CO.
Phone 407

CO,

Realtors

bungalow, modern
throughout, heat, garage, Fourth
ward, good location, price right.
Double apartment "crick house,
fivo roopi
each, modern, First
ward, worth the money.
Four-roostucco,
sleeping
porcn, modern, second ward; a
,
good buy.
"Auk to See 'Em."
Phone 223.
226 W. Gold

New
modern furnished
J14 rsorth Maple.
itLNl Three modern light house'
101 North Maple.
keeping rooms.
Himrimenc.

loll

"'

V,,

run

1703--

or practical nurse, for confinement case, l'hone SU4-vr gai
Knst Grand.
WANTED
Woman to taKe cliarso of
house; 'reasonable wages; small family.
Apply 61" West Fruit.
vVANrlib tiiii fuT
inf half days; only throe in family.
App'y $09 West Gold, betweeu 0 ana 10
TRAINED
805

I.'

fvNTEU

I'Ult KENT Three rooms and bath, unfurnished, new and cheap. Apply 724
Bust Centra'.
FOK KENT Desirable apartment;
largo
1114 West Central
Bleeping porch.
phone

109.

l''01t IIE.ST Two furnished rooms, for
Usht housekeeping j adults; no sick.
724 South Second.
UK KENT Well furnished, very
cheap.
apartment, to desirable party, for luo
winter, l'hone 2207-FOR KliM Furnished apartment, three
rooms nnd sleeping porch; no sick;
close In. 311 South Arno,
FOR RENT Four-roomodern furnished apartment.
Inquire lis West
Oold, ur 62.1 North Fourth.
WANTED
Una or two Indies to share my
upartments ul four rooms, two sleeping
208 South High.
porches, close In.
Full ItE.NT Big front room, bedroom,
kitchen and sleeping porch; sink and
bath; close In. 320 South Broadway.
FOR RENT Three pleasant rooms, bath
and frunt porch, completely furnlshsd;
no sick; no children.
119 South Ninth.
FOR
Three rcoins and bath,
furnished for light housekeeping. (09
South First.
Apply at the Savoy Hotel

Yuunff woman ut refinement,
to assist graduate nurse In email i:ina-loriueasy work and Rood pay;
not necessary. Answer po8toffi?e
box 2U, city.
Mule nnd IVmtile.
WANTED
Reliable jterson, going to Chicago, to rail ut lliiu Kunt Silver or
phone 1311-WANTED Bookkeeper, young man or office.
woman; ilate age, experience and Ml-T- F'OR KENT Three rooms,
furnished,
K. F., care Journal,
city.
highlands, clnse In, private entrances
WANTED Three competent
stunoRru-phere; and bath. (35.
l'hone 19S8-after 7:30
one miift be a bookkeeper. West- p. m.
ern School for rrlviite Secretaries, phone
Foil RENT F'urnlahed apartment, four
901-rooms, modern; also two-rooapartWANTEDlmmediately; teachers for- ment with sleeping porch. 1104 North
rural schools, In New Mexico nd Arl- Second.
Educational
lona, Southwestern
FOR RENT Two largo rooms, furnished
17 West Cnnper, city.
for light housekeeping; porch, trees,
WANTED Experienced lady stenographfirst floor, private entrance,
702
er and blller, salary $li!5 to start with; yard,
North Third.
also man for
posiFOR RENT Furnished apartment
of
tion, out of city; salary $100 and extwo rooms and bath
steam heated.
penses; also man stenographer and bill Please call
303 South Fourth,
mornings.
O.
clerk, salary $125 per month. A. B.
plmno 117.
graduates preferred. Call at AlbuquerFOR RENT Modern
furnished Apartment,
que Business College.
two rooms and sleeping porch,
close
floor
in,
and private
ground
Position
CM West Iron, phone G30-WANTED
Day work,
l'hone aosa'-J.- "'
FOR RENT Two large airy rooms, nicely
WANTED Housework ly til day. Phone
riirnlehed for housekeeping;
modern
1645.
61(1
conveniences; desirable location.
West
Coal.
BXPERIEN 'ED
Thouc
stenographer.
1741-FOR Rent Two and three-roofurnished apartments;
WANTED
hot and cold water,
Washing and ironing, l'hone
101B-llKiits und phone paid; rent reasonable.
421 ',4 South Broadway.
CLEANING PAPER Kallominlng.
John
FOR RENT Four-roomodern apartUoodson, phone V34-ment; heat, hot and cold water furWANTED Washing and Ironing by the
nished; fine locution; no sick or children.
dozen.
Phone 1703-7UK Kast
Central, phone 1713-WANTED
Work by the hour. Call after
SEPTEMBER 30, nicely furnished, new
6:80 p. m. Phone 1343-three-roowith
bath,
apartment,
WANTED Laundry work.
Will take screened
porches, 1502 East Central; no
home or by the day. Phone 2101-.children. Apply at 724 East Central.
COMPETENT educated American, de- FOR RENT Furnished
apartments, consires position as housekeeper.
Phone
venient to eanatoriuma; four rooms,
1790-ginssed-l- n
porches,
sleeping
gas; on East
for widower Centra car line. Call 1321 East
WANTED Housekeeping
Central!
with children. Address. II. W., care or see McMlllln & Wood. Phone 148.
Journal.
PARKVIEW COURT One apartment,
II. J. BASHEK, contracting, cess pools,
three rooms and
disappearing
cellars, cement curbing and dtteh dig- bod and other built-i- n bath,features,
fur05
ging of all kinds. Phone 1970-nished or unfurnished; heat, hot and oold
West Fruit.
water furnished. 902 East Silver, phone
FIRST-CLAS- S
cook wants posi- 1M7-tion, chef: 'twenty-fiv- e
years' experience.
117 West Silver, phone 432. Clauj
FOR RENT Furnished front apartment,
Hicks.
two rooms end kitchenette, bath
YOUNG LADY, attending school, desires
iarge front porch; garage If deposition la private home ae compan- sired; thoroughly clean and sanitary; two
ions would assist with work for board adults only and no sick, 1S4 South Arno,
and room. Phone

rent

r

Wanted

WANTED Position as fitter and alteration work, or as saleslady In
have had years of experience. Ad- Qress Eox ss, care journal.
for house cleaning
CALL HUTCHINSON
and wall cleaning, floor waxing, painting, kalaomlnlng. and chimney sweeping;
Odd Job yan. phone I082--

FOR ttENT

Storeroom

i'ull KENT Building ut 411! West Coo-E.
per; suitable for garage. Inquire II.
Sherman, at Klrst Savlnge Bank and
Trust Company, phone a.
WILL arrange to suit tenant a :r,xl(0
toot brlckv building; good condition;
opposite Santa I'e shops; reasonable
terms. See or write L. Heyman, 109
North First. Albuquerque. N. M.

FOR RENT

MisceHaneoiu

Oarage. 314 '.Vest Coal.
FOR RENT Garage. 123 South High.
FOR RENT Garage, 904 West Roma,
phone H98.-NEW REMINGTON und Winchester shotgun! to rent. The Exchange, 120 West
KOH KENT

Oold.

"

WELL CONTRACTOR
"liLI.C

UHILUED. driven and repairedfi
J. P. Wolklug.
Dump, tanks, towers.
West Harule, phou 1461--

Hi

A, SLEYSTER
All Kinds of Insurance.
REAL ESTATE.
112 South
Third (Street.
Phone
14

For Sale?

choice

8

Luna place, 75x142.
sold at once. See
A, L,

lots in
Must bo

Martin Co,, Realtors
Exclusive

Agents.

QUICK! QUICK!
QUICK!
Pliono ISO.
223 W. Gold.

BERNARD

LEAVING TOWN
We aro offering
for sale a

modern
home, splendid
location In Fourth ward, four
blocks of Central
fine
shade, convenient terms.
.1.
P. GILL REAL ESTATE
Phono 770.
323 W. Central
five-roo-

LITTLE BEAUTY

house, new and neat,
lights, city water, garage and
fenced
Price
and
complete.
terms the best.
J. E. GOVCE HEAL ESTATE
116 V. Silver.
Phono 477

National

Investment

Co,

Realtors.
Lots Third and Fourth Wards.

...

7Gxl42 feet
300x142 feet
50x100
feet
50x90 feet
XV. Gold.
200

$5,000
$3,500
$750
$1,000
Phono 633

Seven-roo-

JFREJTpartmts
uu HEM

LOTS!

LOTS!

built-i-

A

New Mexico.
WANTED
Experienced real estate, sales-ma- n
tour-roounfurnished
with car, by real estaio firm. In i'uu
tna city. Apply postoffice box 4:7, city. oimmnenr. Apply all) nrth Kourtll.
rooms.
CONCRETE
Housekeeping
form carpenters, teamsters,
iv eat central, over Woolworth's.
i
laborer,; good wages; transportation to
p.1b. Employment Agency,
110 K. Third. i'OK KENT
Housekeeping apartment,
furnished complete. 215 North Seventh.
WOULD LIKE to hear from niun and
Four-roowife wishing a place In mountains, 1'Ult ItEN'T
furnished mod
em house; no sick. Inquire 208 South
one hour from Albuquerque, for the winter; will furnish chickens and cow to
right party; located in valley wlln tlm-be- r.
Three-roofurnished
Address Mountain, care Journal.
apartment; cheap. Apply sio south
Hue..
Female.
FOK KENT Two-rooWANTED
furnished apartExperienced waitress.
Ap- ment; jiorch, trees, yard. 702 North
Ply at Liberty Cafe.
WAN TED Second cook. Apply Presby- -

lerian sanatorium.
WA ntf.d
Olr
for general housework.
avi .otlii
WANTED
Girl for general housewo'k.
South Walter.
n Apply
WANTED
Girl for general housework!
' an in person. Manna a Manna, Inc.
WANTED
Woman to work In hand
Phone
laundry; Mexican
preferred.

Best Buy in Fourth Ward!
LOTS!
Four rooms and glassed sleeping
n

floors;
porch, hardwood
features, fireplace, basement, garage, lawn and trees, two blocks
A buy at
from Central avenue.
For this dnd other good
$4,700.
buys see
Realtors
Jas, M, Johnson
120 S. 4th St.
Phone 411.
The Real Estate Man.
Phone 240
218 XV. Gold.
FOIE MIX
fire-plac- e,

LOCATED

Fasre Seven.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL1

September 30, 1922.

PRESSED BRICK HOME
liight up to the minute,on 5 rooms
paved
and sleeping porch,
street, close in, for $7,000. Thin
worth
are
lots
the
is a good buy;
$2,000.
U. MoCI-rGHAX- ,
201 XV. Gold.

r

Company

Sixth

and Central.

FOR RENT

t

2272--

FOR KENT OR SALE Elegantly
modern five-roobrick house,
sleeping porch and garage, close in.
Phune 2039-FOR RENT Well furnished
modern
five-roohouse, close In, at GH North
Veo
and
shade.
owner,
Third; garage
1000
South Edith.
FOR RENT Two-roocottuge, with
sleeping porch, garsKe, electric Jlghts,
city water In house, 915 per month, 1907
Honth High,
Inquire 1921 South High.
FOR RENT Five-roofurnished house;
large front and back porch, garage;
house In the rear; rent
also one-rooSGO
Inquire at 322 South Arno. ur
134U--

FOR RENT Furnished cottage. Bewly
decorated, Inside and out, modern and
Fhone or call between 10 and 12
gas.
a. m. Phone 3S1-keys at 1624 East
Central.
FOR RENT To permanent and responsible adults, a four-roopartly furnished cottage. This Is a beauty. Will
furnish for right party. Apply 500 South
Walter.
house,
FOR RENT Modern furnished
seven rooms and sleeping porch; clean
and In first-clas- s
condition, $ti5 per
month; water paid. 818 South Arno, call
1428-R-

.

Realtors
Insurance

Loans,
221

Rentals

riiono

Gold.

657.

J, D. Kclchen
211
Phono 410.

XV.

(iolil.

JUWUBDUG

Located on paved street in
most desirable section of th'
Highlands.
Price for immediate sale $3750.
$1,000 cash, balance terms.

Stares & Pfeiffer
Real

Estate nnd Insurance.

XV.

Phone 168.

Gold.

As Long As It Lasts

New
house In Fourth
built-i- n
ward, strictly modern,
features, hardwood floors, garage,
terms.
large lot, easy
An Investment: new building In
location that will increase in
value; rents for $135 per month;
$7,000; easy terms.
six-roo-

$10.00 Per Load
Better

A

Grade

ONLY FIVE BLOCKS

$500,00

Joseph Collier

Albuquerque,

FOR RENT
FOR RENT
Second.
FOR RENT

&

New Mexico.

WANT

DO YOU
413

North

ENT Furnished room and garngo.
S18 West IJazeldllis.
FOK KENT Furnished rooms. 218 South
Walter. Phono 1667-FOK ItENT
I.ljrlit housekeeping rooms.
21)2 North
Kdltli.
FOR KENT Furnishec room. 322 8'JUth
Seventh, phuns 72D-FOR KENT Furnished rooms;
dren. 110 South Walnut.
FURNISHED modern rooms; no alck; qo
children. 414 West Silver.
FUR RENT Coiivfiitent slcping
reasonahlp. 418 Kast Hllvpr.
URAWl'ONE rooms.
218V, West Uold,

and Service? Let Van Monty Company
have your insurance.
Over State National Bank,
Tolephone 508.

Phone 210-VFOR KENT

Mrs.

E. Ouldl.

Furnished

room; private
6H2 Honth Broadway.
entrance.
cool room, beautifully furnished,
privste bath. 1211 West Roma.
FUR ItE.NT
One front room, connecting
bath, 233 North High or phone 370-FOR ItE.NT Two furnished rooms for
light housekeeping. 70S North Third.
FOH RENT Nice, clear, sleeping and
housekeeping rooms. 12154 North Third.
FOR RENT Furnished mom, bath, fur- naco heat; private entraneo. 719 West
LARGE,

Lead.
FOR RENT

reasonable.

clean apartments,
Imporlal Hotel, 211 1, West

Nice,

RENT Nicely
furnished modern
rooms and Bleeping porch, 222 North

FOR

High.
FOR It ENT

furnished front
heat; no sick. Fhone

Attnii-tii-el-

room; furnace

ItE.NT Two furnished housekeeping rooms; private entrance. 116 North
Waller.
FOR RENT Fr'Hit bedroom; etrlctly
clean; one block from new hotel. 208
North Sixth.
FOR RENT Rooms, furnished for house
keeping; no sh-l- and no children. 708
Wert f'onl.
FOR RENT Two i
three rooms,
nislied fur light housekeeping.
South Third.
FOH RENT LarKO sleeping porch with
dressing1 rooni; suitable for three men.
207 Norllt Fifth.
WANTE1
Gentletnf u to runt two bedrooms; private family; heat, bath. 929
South Fourth.
FOR KENT Nice room, close in, for
gentleman empluvcd; no sick wanted.
319 North Fifth.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front room
In modern home; employed ' idy preferred. 617 West Fruit.
FOH KENT Larite front room, connect
ing bath: suitable for two; private
home.
313 South
FOR RENT Hoonii,
furnished.
newly
cool, clean, aui'-tmodern; one bloclf
from car.
823 Huitli Fourth.
FOR KENT A laigo airy front room,
nicely furnished. Kiound floor, no sick.
H02 Sotiih
Arno, pliono 1U1-.FOH RENT Modern rooms r.nd sleeping porch, for housekeeping; no sick.
208 North Arno, phone H180-IMPERIAL ROOMS Nice, clean rooms;
rates by day or week. Over rasUine
Theater. 211V6 West Central.
LINCOLN Ai'ART MENTS. newly furnished rooma; hot water, cool and close In.
312 South Third, phono 014-FOH RENT Nicely furnished bed room,
idjoiiiinir bath; steam heat; In private
home; no sick. 619 North Third.
FOH RENT Nicely furnished room for
one or two; also ginned sleeping purch;
board If desired.
West Tljcras.
3
ELGIN
HOTEL Sleeping rooms and
housekeeping apartments, by the day,
week or month.
50214 West Central,
FOH RENT Front room, well furnished,
adjoining bath, use f phone, close In;
one or two gentlemen. 703 West Silver.
FOB RENT Small
front room, also
light housekeeping room: well people;
no children; bath, phone. 418 West Gold.
FOR
RENT Sitting room bed room
combined; private entrance; private
bath. 318 North Sixth, phone 1168-evenings.
FOR RENT Largo front room, private
entrance; suitable for one or two
814
North Sixth, or phone
FOR

No sick. 612 South

ROOM AND
FOR

11

-- Room

ENT--

'entrnl.
ROOM

AND

und board.

HOARD,

89

ft

FOR RENT

IN THE NEW

tric lights, city watPr and gas,
$45, $42. 6n,
Jowlnnda, close-ito length of
$40, according
lease.
5
sleeping
rooms, glassed-iporch, furnished, piano, Wilton
rugs, coal and gas ranges, water paid, Lowland, very closo
in, $75; either rental or year's
lease.
Several other furnished houses.
Real

Estate Exchange

West Cornier Avenue.

410

week.

Homes

And Own Your Home.
Kee Them Today.

McMillion & Wood
208

XV.

FOR

Oold.

SALE
'hone.

Houses

East Full bALtl Two-rootioubp, furnished,
cheap if taken at once. 1215 Virginia
boulevftrd,
FuK bALK

Ill

BODDV S MILK:

l'hone

Full
41

.

fine

FOR SALE

Two coal heaters. g ,,,d cull- IMon, cheap.
Cu7 West Iron.

Wee

"hou,

rooms; plenty
blankets; gool meais,
Ik und efiffi; home-canne- d
fruits ana
our own chickens served; special aiei.
1365-general nursing. Phone
Furnished
FOH HEALTH SEEKERS
rooms with sleeping porches, hot and
cold water in each room; ateam heat; ex
cellent board; tray service graduate
nurse In attendance; prices reasonable
Casa do Oro, 609 and 613 West Oold.

BUSINESS CHANCES
fc'olt SAI.K
pIlOMH

I'J-J-

Foil bAI.E

.

Hotel Fourth and Central,
,

twenty rooms, pool
hull and bar: cnod lease. 313 South
First.
Prick
building,
toil SALE 'two-stor- y
'J15 Kouth First; location goc-for any
kind of business.
house and
iron KALE A five-roosmall Krocery; close In; good business.
QUI at 316 Bnulli Seventh.
FOlt KALE Hotel Wooilard, of twenty-tw- o
rooms, doing good business; good
reason for selling.
Address Mrs. O, S.
Woodnrd, Pox f,, uronts. N. M.
FOU
SALE Stores.
hotels, rooming
houses, garages, restaurants and other
high-cla- n
propositions not advertised
Co., JilS Wt
locally. F.oberta-TurnHotel,

man; Iw priced; easy terras. Apply rul
East Santa Fe.
FOU KALE New homes by owner; one
824 West Oold; one
21 (J
11(1
North Maple; one four-rooNorth Maple; termi. Call 821 West Silver, phone 1949-FUU KALE Home.
It will be to your
interest to Bee us before purchasing
list
home, at we have a large
to select from. 1U oerts-TurnCo., 21fc
West Oold, phono 407.
VQli
HALE Beautiful
pressed brick
bungalow, fivo rooms, sleeping porch
and double pressed brK'k garage ideal
For particulars In
hotnn near shops.
quire 7m South Third.
al
Folt HALE" White Btueeo bungalow,
u
house,
sacrifice; practically a
front porch, Hyhts, eily water; lot 60x113,
Kcq owner.
$.l,;;0U; part cash, rest easy.
ii'.l Virginia boulevard.
KALE Well-buiFOH
practical
by
builder. I67& cash, or best offer, buy
and Rlassed-sleeping porch.
The beat
Hie. rrm and cltf water.
town for heaithseekers.
Palmer, 1822
1758-Houth High, phone
Fuuith
bungalow.
Ft fit KALE Modern
ivM.rd! nart v funilsired;
g'uu Kaiag
and
furnace
launary
good basement,
room; Urge porch, Trice 6,'iQ't term a.

176'J-J-

VV'nlior.

AUTO TOP und PKAT
dicsslne, Kffeeto Auto Knamel, Vals-paValspar Knamel on lutomohlles.
Homestead
O'ttaKe Paint.
Plymouth
Paint and Cement.
paint, Hoot Tims.
V. K"leher Leathassured.
er Co., 40S West Central. Phono !Ci7-Util--

ASBK.STOS

IlOOt''

'

A

INT

THIS hlgh-Brart- o
paint contains no tar,
and will
pitch or aspbult, Is
stand the hot, dry climate o( the west.
Wo also havo a red. maruon and Krean
Our
paint. All kinds, fl per gallon. flalsn
roofs with pebble
new, built-u- p
1831-e
Phone
twenty-fivyears.
will last
Tho Manzano Co., 110 South Valnut.

ment down, balance iiua rent. 701 East
Santa Fe, or phone 693brick, by owner,
FOR SALE
423
Suuth Seventh, corner lot, siuo- house, basemeui.
chicken
walks, garage,
hot water heat, bath room, large closets,
and
sleeping porches.
large front back
Phone 618, or any real estate ueaicr m
town.
FOH BALE
Uy owner, modern, frame
stucco house; five rooms, lare bath
and eleeplng porch; screened in frontporch; Imrdwood floors throughout; builtin fcuturcs; basement; Areola heat; garage; Inrgo lot; priced to sill; terms If
desired; house Just completed; locatedlf
In Albrlght-Mnor- e
addition; one and one-hablocke off pavement. For appointment call ID
THIS PLACK FOK BALE on v ry easy
terms, or unreasonably good bargain
for cash; new framo; two large rooms
and large sleeping porch; entirely competed vlth attractive and useful built-i- n o.
leaturee ro accommouate a lamuy
,i
make a cozy home for two; finished in I
white enamel and dark oak, with lino- - II

BALK Sectional bookcas. and bass
burner. Phono 23-office dslt,
fUU BAI.K Oak rollid-tn- p
410 North Sixth, nhone 1112 J.
$.'.".
MJUNlTUllhi KUt'AlltlNO mid upholISr
or 89U-l'hone 613-stering:,
vln Bedding Company.
i'OK SA1.1S one drosst, new; two dinchairs, one
ing tables, six dining
rocker, one range, one heater, bed
1121
Forrester.
snrlncs. kitchen cabinet.
If OR SALE Oak dining table and ,1s
leather-bottochairs; Shuttle Worth
Wilton velvet rug: all good as new, (or
one-ha- lt
ortce. Call 884, or 101 South
F nrteenth.
FOU KALE Leather trunk, tent, dlnln
beds. i.
dressers,
.
,
chairs, chiffoniers.
I.l,1 .nJH
Mnrrla chair: largest stock ot used turnl
'60x150 lot, completely
ture In city, Get our prices. 825 Bouth outside. forOn a
ditch water
with
fenced,
stock,
light
Klrst
piped In for garden and cemented outbuildings for poultry, fuel und work
WANTED Real Estate
house.
Inquire at 1411 North Klxth, beIK Coon.
Ed Tulch, 1411
is' YOU have business properly tot sale, tween 10 and
1.
Mn.th
1161 If with MoMlllluB & Wood.

Al,;

Miscellaneous.

Hi iu cum iiL'.iiui,
Aliiit.abui'if

nil

Fruit,

t

S.UvYji..n

niKtt.

larg. .ize.
roller

HUti,

cau-

con.

A- -l

'

j

i'iytr

3t)!i

winter
wheat, yidrt 70 bushels to,
the ncre. Phone 1MM-HJohn A, Ja,-- cobsen, Itox
4
city,
FOH 8AL1
d aharus ot,
Mveniy thou6
.Silvrr
and Copper Mininjc '
Copper Belt
cents a share. Addretr
company, at 87.
box
postufflco
city.
FOH

HALIi-- Un

cooking

and

eatlngf
apples. io and .c a pound; also sweet t
cider, t;0c a galkoi, delivered,, if desired,
,
Floyd Xtiller, phm.r v.n.-Jti- .

WANTED

Miscellaneous

WA.vriill

WONlilf
I11SI-uu
McMillion
rnurcitaites.
H'ANTLIi l.mly
batch-!
girl to bliare
Iiid (iiiorteis with
mo other glris.

tr

Phone ;t0o',
W AMED- -T
office desk;"
buy flat
. cllllllon,"
iiiiiat be In Rood condition.
Ss Wood,
ill West Gold.
THAN.Sl'"i:u
and scavenger work done,1"
reasonable rates. E. A. Griffith, Ut
East Iron, phone 1D70-MAX 1.IA IlljAI.N STOltK. at 315 South
First, will pay tlio hiuhoat prices for.
shoes and.ctothlnff,
your second-hanfurniture.
Plioue S.,S.
WA.N'l'LD-I- n I have Sl.uuu cush to Invest
Rood Income property, business or
what havo you to utter t. X.
V.
.
X. cor Journal.
IIUU CLKANUKB
9x13 Hugs Cleaned. 11.25.

UATTRUSbKS renovated. $3.50 and npl
furniture repaired anil packed. Ervln
or 89S-Peddltis; Co., plicties
WANTLD Your piano to apply uo purused
chase of new
player
plauo.
Phone in and we will call and quota
values that will make cnnservatlva buy-- er
sit tip and tako notice.
Georga P.
' .
Leanard.
3
KUDAK
K1N1SHINCI
TIMES A DAT
satisfaction
itenieniber,
guaranteed.
t
Send your flnlj
a reliable established firm. Return
postage pal oil- '
man orders.
llanna &. lianna. Inc.,
Commercial Photographers, Fox News,
Albuquerque.

A MOST BEAUTIFUL HOMli
It has adobe 'wallg
ho ready to occupy this week.
dintlirousliout, livlnff room, fireplace with tlio bookcases,
kitchen with
ing room with French Doora from
table, two
large cupboards, builtin Iron board and breakfast
plenty closets, linen drawers, etc.
large tearooms, bath, ten
toot ceilings, narrow oak floora
Easement, Areola heat;
Outside finish whlta
porches.
throughout; two screened avenue.
No. 308 Harvard
stucco.
This home commands a beautiful mountain view from
the east and tho full view of the beautiful sunsets beyond
street
tho volcanoes. Its within 200 feet of the trackless
car. University Heights Boulevard drive. Coal avenue.
me.
sea
or
it
man
to show you
today
Get any real estate
Price $G3U0. Terms if you desire.

will

,

Home Builder.
I'hotio

1II4-R- .

l'hono

ZAPF.

Insurance

Mcsldcnco 1021 V. New York Are.
Office, Second and Gold.

THIS HOME
Has four rooms and sleeping porch and is well located
in Fourth ward, 5 blocks from Central avenue and
Fourth street. Construction, frame stucco; has lawn,V
trees and sidewalks. We can arrange terms.

WILLIAM J. LEVERET!, Realtor"
Phone

110.

City Office .University

-

f.st.un.
U:t West i;i.ma, phone 18'j7.'
FOU KAI.K rtarU iJelictou. applet, and
other vailrtlfB.
Wiley'
farm. Poit
offi.-hnx )r, r. ; phone .Ul-l- t 3.
h'OU aALli 'iwo btcicJts. In A- -l condl-- .
thin, ut a t'H!g;iir used eigbt monthi.'
H'linM Klrst.
Aply
"
BVY V ( I ; h ; ( j A s. made n Albuquer- -'
QU".
luko cuy Itrunrn Factory, lo2l T
South nnuulwny, iihone SJ2-J- .
FOIL SALE
piano. uBed, excellent
condition; tust
caib
inveatiKaungr
buyer mire to t;ike It. Phone inf.
ull makea, $15 and up;;
TYliVl(ITIi:s.
IS per inniitli. Albuquerque Typewriter
'
S' ojth Fourth,
ExchtuiKe.
2
FUU HA 1,1. U d
anUt
ti'Hctor
1
with H.ingr plows.
llardware 1
IV P irtmnt. ,f, Knrher & Company.
BAUKFOK
fyp.wrUtirs priced right.
for quicU :;iie.
Win. Wilcux,
'
West
nlra!, ph'.ne Ji00.
iiA X ' H'lluNKS .tiid ull band Instruments,'
neiv or used; private or class instruc
tlons Ii niiovc, Me-- K. Kills. Ph. 80J-ure- - Kanrcd;
FUH
h. I.K At'Ciniated

.

nrchcstlan pianos, with slot
values;
pliimngrapns; pro-wl')6 or wrlle
for nulck action, jihono
South
!1
Co.,
Learnard
Piano
(ieorsa p.

hone 1 U4S-.
Irame
BALK OK KENT Three-rooCafe, four yoara established FOR
waier, porcn
electric UK"ts,
house,
business; will sell cheap If sold at bath
bar
chicken
and
lot;
room, garage
on national highway, write for
once;
by owner, $1,700; $o0U cash, ual inco
particulars to W. H, Btovall, Commercial gain, terms.
care
Jour
fit),
Box
Address
easy
Cafe. Hnlhrook. Ariz.
nal.
FOU KALE One of the finest cafea in
In south Highland!, new
SALE
FOU
excellent
northern Arizona, long lease,
thiee-roocottage; two large scieeneu
trade, good location; two of the partners
ua
. Adfloors throughout, duiii-iin
act
porches,
are to leave for Europe;
quick.
features: a real buyi very small pay
ArU.
box 314.
dress

Flagstaff,
postoffice
estabBALE Profitable bualnesa,
owner
wishes to dislished rive years;
pose account of having other interest!;
in
price very low and a bargain. For Alterview, address postoffice box 696.
M.
buquerque, N.
""TORSALE- - Furniture

Phone

UK

Jv'uU

HoX 4fl4.
SALK
Hoyal Ktamllti.l
tyiewvltiT,
with carrylrts
lu first-clas- s
conrlttlun,
212 North
High,
casp, luck and key.
phnn" IL'I'7-Heel anil arch cushions
SOI'T SPOTS
prevent fallen Insteps; cures all foot
troubles, ft. Planter Arch Supports. Thus,
F. Keleher Leather Co.. 4"S West Ontr.il.
FOH SALK
Pianos, player pianos, elcc-tri-

Oold.
FOK KALE

FOU

I'

fr

mnle und female.

099

order.

Full SALE

me this week fur a real
Iioubo, University
Rl UMS AND ULASS Sleeping porch with
bargain ; four-rouJit SALE Complete shoe shop,
30!
HeiKhts.-Vussur.
board; no sick. 1027 Forrester.
dress Hux 7. care Journal.
FUR RENT Nicely furnlsned rooms with KOH HALU One of nicest small houses
HGOl'INO
first-clas- s
In University iletshts; near car line. EXPERT
table board. Phone 1327-guaranteed work. Phone 1834-J- .
Call afternoons.
J21 Cornell.
110 South Arno.
FOH .SALE One cow and culf; cash or
n
n
FUK HAJ.K Modern furnished
FOR ItE.NT Board, room and glassed-itrade on Ford truck. Phone 2416-H1818
brick and sleeninir porch, closo In:
sleeping porch, in new house.
MANZANO
UINOER ALB
Fourth ward, l'hone lfiul-East Central.
stucco house, HELPS digestion and a nerve tonic.
FOR RENT
Large front room and sleep- Ft) It bALii Thiee-ruoi- u
SALE
Folt
JJuv's
un
two.
bicycle, In good con- 100x142,
for
for
suitable
corner;
and
bargain
quick
board;
ing porch
dlllon. Rtar Furniture Company.
sale.
llo .North Maple.
Apply 1600 South Walter.
15 equity in f.i
WILL
$5
TAKE
for
FOK
iSALK
New
modern hume, tuu
BOARD
Good home cooking, rates by
Underwood No. 5 typewriter,
down and monthly payments like rent.
l'hone
the meal or week. Mrs. Knight, corner
UT.s-i- :.
UuuL
A.
J.
Sliver.
Hammond. 84
Broadway and Oold.
FOU
Two
SALE
BALL:
FOR
a
brick
bar
pool tables, at
pre used
FOR RENT Have lovely vacancy for two
house; modern; hot water heat; garage.
gain, see 1'ablo Chavez. 1825 West
convalescents. Mrs. W. H, Heed, phone
209 Xorth- Malta.
12'.'(!-I. J. Kllhurn. phone 4ti. Central.
408 Bouth Walter.
WANTED
take small FOH eALE By ownei, suburban home, FOIi SALE Five ten-roUeutlcinan to
dry goods
counters.
four rooms and sleeping porch, city
room with board; rates very reasonable.
Apply Kahn's
Store, 10U
2303-D23 South
water, fruit trees, grapa Arbor, i'ostof- - North First.
Walter, phone
flce
box
213,
city.
u
liteAL
FHshioned
and
for
board
tilk
FOH KENT Front bedroom
Hosiery;
house
with
teed; now four pain Xor 1J5. l'hone
only, in private home; no FOU KALK Three-roogentleman 1102-J2.?5-,
Coal.
house
chicken
for
hundred
chickens
or
West
till
two
call
l'hone
1205
West Kuli BALK Water spaniel
lights and water.
In
AND
ROOM
BOARD,
puppies; niaka
private garage,
Iron, phone
Phono
(rrent hunters and retrlevera.
home; nurse care, tray service,1748-J-l iod
2 4 0 9 Jl .
Three-rou.
FUU
fcALU
207
house,
front
North
nhono
mea's.
High
and back porches;
dandy orchard i'UU HKXT-N- ew
Wln
nenilntftnn
HUNT Nicely furninhed front room,
and
un a large corner lot; terms.
hestr shotguns. The Kxehange, U0
euituble for one or two, with board, on started;
boulevard.
l'Jl4
Virginia
Went
Gold.
H72-W- .
618
West
Phone
main floor.
three FOR tiALIO $40
Fuli KALE Furnlsned
Fruit.
llT;
huby biiKy.
ru'irns, bath, electric liRht, city water,
must sell; leaving. Call at
West
TAULE BOA KD Ci. ii accommodate two
60 foot lot, $50o down and i'lQ
r three penona for n.eala by the garage;
Miirquette.
lUOO
South Arno.
e
week: only a ihurt ride from town. Mrs. per month.
SAf.l'!
llomn Coin-faCheap,
FOU KALE Olt KENT By uwikt, new F(H cabinet
nno Joint gas coll
Fleming, 105 South Cedar, phone 1578-;
five water heater. range,
modern
furnished
bungalow
802
Houth
for
Arno
MILS.
home
MARSHALL'S
private
ron m s and sleeping porch; Areola heat.
VOH SAI.K
convaleent8, excellent meali, table
BaHy buffKy; splendid
Yule avenii, phone lfi::3-and tray service; reasonable rates. 1107
$1."-- .
Whito. J l North MulberALE 1 i :'3 West Central, sixty
FOl i
Nnith Twelth, phone 1161-ry, before Sunday, phone 7
all
nlm
foot
pa:J
frontage;
pavement
ISPKC1AL summer rates, $65 per month;
HICKS' DAIRY
five-roohouse and garage; prlc
excellent board, private room witn fur;
with a heavy cream line;
Inquire 1411) West Central. phon CLEAN MILK,
sleeping porch and tray service. St. 15,300.
Phono 73.
8c; qnfirts, 1 5r
28-pints.
John's Eplscnfal Honatortum, plrone a:i.
i A Li
Tw
o inalniKany
VOH
couuiers,
cotnew
FOlt SALE Four practically
JAMESON'S RANCH The place to
six
Inches by siic feet.
size two feet
tages, for cost of construction ; furni
h
Wool
well; two miles from town; free fruin ture
W.
F.
wort
Apply
Manager
In
mens
fur good
and lots thrown
to
dust nnd smoke; free transportatl'-One splendid Stewnrt
nd from town; good borne cookinot ure. Jtuom 7, First National Bunk build FOR SALK
ran
una
we; fine
Ing.
Copper Clad
meals served family style. Phone L'JH8-condition, at a bargain, l'hone '.'"ll-J- .
in a thrte-r-i- MliS. liKIKi LUND'S Private Tubercular FOU KALE A snap
A few
modern furnished cottage, on South FUH fcfA Ul
highly bred und
Sanatorium for winter; steam heated
both
Airedale
puppies;
Walter; Ideal for healthspeker or shoppedigreed
new

Hroadway.

I'lione

V. Gold.

21 0

town!

BL'ST IN

HAi.K

0ESTBEICH, REALTOR

hutches.

:M13--

West Marble.

J

6 rooms,
brick,
plastered, modern conveniences,
in class ly Itself, tonus, $G,500.
Choice lots, Fourth ward. $450
to
corner
lot.
Two
?850,
choice lots, shade, close in,
$700 for quirk sale.

Miscellaneous

'Ult HALE Three new rabbit
710 West J.osd.

FOR SALE

Luna Blvd.,

Realtors

ltiDS-J-

nvestments

and

room adobe, plastered, modern, hardwood floors, corner
lot. Fourth ward, iievv 13,509,
eaf.v terms.
'i room l'riinip. porches, Fourth
ward, closo in, gnragc, terms,
4

Addition

Dreyfuss

elec-

with Board

s

Insurance, Loans
and Jletilals.
l'hone iMU
Comer of Second and Gold.
K.stnle,

--

4011

R

Rent-Room-

Ciias, Roeh!

II,
Real

fil(l.

FOR SALE
frame houses, furnished,
fairly close in, Highlunds, 2 rooms
each with sleeping porches, big
lot, electric lights, and city water,

n

Prompt Adjustment

For

WARD

hardwood
brick,
floors, gnod sleciiing porch, ga- rage, sidewalks, young shade
trees ami a larg Ize lot. This
house is in first el.i.s.i condition
and the
ami terms are
right.

Two

n,

Furnished room.

SKCOXD

Five-ro'--

rent for $33; price $1,250 for the
house, upturn. . , ,.$49
two, $700 cash and $5 a month.
house, imturn..., .$43
FOR SALE
ESTATE
ItE.Mj
EXCHANGE
house, tinfurn.. . . .$50
A
new 2 room adobe house
408 AVcft Copper Avenue.
All
aro in good shape and closo,
back and front porch, outbuildIn, in the Highlands.
inss, lot EOxllO, all fenced, $1300,
JAS. M. JOIIXSOX
$700 down, balance terms.
21B XV. Cold.
l'hono 210
.1. I,. PII1T.UPS
KEAL ESTATE
854-Pliono
110 S. Third.
BUY A LOT

FOR RENT
furnished house,

Rooms

Furnished room.

1227--

207 West

JiUTCK

I'lVI-MlOU.-

In tho Thud ward, close in,
maplo floors throughout, sidewalks, lawn,
trees, good
garage, largo size lot, etc.

Five-roo-

$1D.00.

McKinley Land
Lumber Co.

Loan a.

New concrote block bungalow.
4
roems, bath and closets,
oak floors,
Hclect
and all the built In features;
large front and black porch,
Don't fail to
good basement.
see this beauty before yon buy.
Phono Owner. 4J2-or cull at 11U Columbia St.

Phono

versity Hrighis which must
sell. Tins is one of thq best
In tho city.
constructed plac-Consists of fivo roonm, good
basement, Areola heat, in fact
tho house is strictly modern
throughout. Let us tell you
tho prp'o ."ml term..

Five-roo-

about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

(Of

W. Gold.

IOC

North of corner of Fourth
and West Central avenue, nice
bungalow, large well arranged
rooms, comfoitablo veranda,
etc.
shade.
flowers,
The
owner wires his family to .sell
or lent and join him at once.
They prefer wliintf to rentthin now.
ing.
Investigate
The very bottom prieo will
Please you.
iShort walk to
Fourth ward school.

thom:

.MI.'ST si-;lWo have a dandy house In Uni-

McMillion (St-- Wood
Realtors Insurance

For Sale on Easy Terms

H. A.
212 N. High St.

trm,

oni glassed-i- n
sleeping purch, full sizo lot,
good lawn and shade trees.
This
is only four blocks
from Central avenue, suitable
for two apartments.
We can
arrange some terms.
Five-roo-

Realtor

Balance like rent buys from ownhouse In heiKhts,
er a new
'
porch, fireplace,
bath, sleeping
hardwood floors.

'

TT

This Is a home in every
sense of t lie word and must bo
seen to bo appreciated.

FOR,

We have this new modern
East Sliver
home for sale on
Six rooms
at the right prlc-o- .
with hot water heating plant,
been built less than lour
months by one of the best
g
builders in the city, und is
to be sold sonii for the
Ak to be
price is right.
shown this house today.

Pay

FOURTH WARD

IN

OPPORTUNITIES

AVENUE

SILVER

fire-plac-

Subdivisions.

XV.

(large
We have a four-roocombination living and dining
modern
room with fireplace)
home which must bo sold this
week.

RENT Newly decorated, well furnished fine modern home, with glassed
and screened sleeping porches; fire place
and furnace heat; best location In highlands. 1420 East Silver.
phone 032-FOR RENT Five-roobungalow, well
sleeping porch,
furnished, glassed-i- n
and
garage; no
screened
piano
porches;
DRESSMAKING
sick; two 'blocks from postoffice. InSEWING by day. 12 or at borne. Phone quire 702 West Sliver.
1430-FOH KENT Two comfortable furnished 1610-WANTED
Work guarDressmaking.
eottagea, In beautiful Tejano canyon;
anteed. S. Satsilnger, 1500 North Fifth. climate Ideal; telephone service. Ad- FOR RENT Two desirable bed rooms.
In modern home; gentlemen or ladles
dress H. B. Hammond, phone 297. post-offiDRESSMAKING
done, prices right;
no sick, Thone
employed' preferred;
box G8, Albuquerque, N. M.
401 West Lead.
guaranteed.
181G-FIRST-CLAS- S
dressmaking, work guar- FOR KENT Olio largo
CARPENTERING
housekeeping
ontced. 218 South Waller, phone 1667-- J,
room
porch, ground floor, close
Thone FOH ODD JOBS and contract work, call In; no with
HEMSTITCHING and pleating.
306
reasonable
rent,
children;
167B-581-room 9 Mellnl building. Myrtle
West Iron.
siovort.
1 WANT
you to Investigate my low prices FOR KENT
furLarge, modern room,
on any kind of a building proposition
l L.EAT1NQ,
accordion, aide and box;
nished for light housekeeping, and
mail orders. N. Crane, 215 North you have in view. A. K Palmer, Bungaglassed deeping porch, clean and neat.
Seventh. Crane Apartments, phone 314 low Builder, Pox 41. city. Phone 1758-1223 South Edith.
WANTED
Dressmaking; prices reason- NEWWORK or alterations; all work FOR
KENT Large housekeepln.t room
Miss
guaranteed; estimates free; will make
guaranteed.
able; Satisfaction
with sleeping porch, also a furnished
Paulln Vorbach, phono 487. 420 West very close figure on ft Job in highlands
1765-E.
E.
Johnor heights. Phone
Just two blocks from
Gold.
sleeping room;
postoffice. 417 West Lead.
HEMSTITCHING done promptly In the son, lilt John.
FOR RENT Nloely furnished front room
best possible manner, prlcea reasonable.
WANTED
Houses
117 Gold avenue, phune 787-with glassed-i- n
Singer
sleeping porch; ateam
heat: convenient for three or four peo
Sewing Mi.chlne Company.
five-rooWANTED Tu buy niodern four or
603
rooms, also.
other
ple:
sleeping
locastate
well
house,
located;
WANTED Salesmen
tion and terms In answer. Address Box WesS Copper.
7.
enre
Journal.
VOli RENT Fumlihed for light houseW." NTED Two Hiicn of Integrity, clean-cu- t
house.
WANTED Two or three-rooend aggressive, whu are real sales-mekeepinMHj lartfe roomi an) ileeping
light
Men who are In this claaa can earn
furnished, In or out of city; rent must porch, bath connection; water,
l.
care Jour' be reasonable. Addrcsa 117 North Third. and phone furnlahci) ; positively no sick.
1100 per week. Address
219 Vcit l
U1 Pi
cu t uo cbJlUi.a,
...
Uuy. Wllklnt.
nal and an lutcrvl.ew
rr.a,n4.
FOH

Franklin & Company

EAST

RARE OPPORTUNITY

Fourth.
FOR RENT Cool front room.
609 West
Fruit. Phone 2042-FOH KENT Furnished rooms, for rent.
Houses.
415 Smith Seventh.
1117 South Walter, FOR KENT Several rooms, unfurnished.
124SouthEdlth.

FOR KENT House,
phone 45.
I'OK KENT Uy October 1, my home
East Silver. Phono 1652-J- .
Five-rooFOK ItE.NT
modern house,
228 North Walter.
unfurnished.
FOH KENT Two-roorurnished house,
with porch. 1022 South Walter.
IOK KENT Modern five-roohouse on
rear of lot;
S7.
range
furnished,
SIS ',4 North Fifth.
iolt KE.NT Four-roohouse, nicely furnished, garage; no sick; no children.
510 West Iron.
OR REN 1 beveral new furnished cottages, very reasonable. Room 7.
National Bank bulldiiifr.
iOH RENT Houses, ail Klnds;Iurnished
and unfurnished.
McMlllln St Woe.d,
lt"i Itnrsj. 2oS West Oold.
itiiNT
Cuinnletoiy mi nislied liuua,:,
jh
furnace heat. Cull at Mill West Silver
kfy. or iilmiM 7C2-FOR RENT Funilwlied.
cut.
tage, with
Phone
porch.
sleeping
3Ur,-H- ,
call 1203 East Copper.
FOR ItE.NT Furnished new
house, with sleeping porch, front porch
and garage.
1'nono J;pll-FOR RENT Clean und will furnished,
four largo rooms and stlnnv mielused
sleeping porch. 212 South High.
FOH RENT Furnished, half of double
throe
bufh and
cottage,
roomsj
screened porch. 910 North Third.
FOR RENT Five-mumodern house,
also three-roohouse.
lr. S. L.
niliton, suite
Harnett building.
i.iL.M.
in university Heighty, new
three-rooSee
house, with garage.
VT.
It. Mtlllwell, 11 03 North Seventh .
FUR RENT Five-roofurnished house)
modern, sleeping porch, closo in; relit
reasons hie. Call at GUI South High.
FOR ItE.NT
new brick bungalow, niodern, choice locution, fur- nlBhcd or unfurnished. Phone HHU-List your vacant houses viththeCUy
Realty Co., fur prompt and efficient
service. 207 West- Gold, phono (107.
FOR RENT Furnished and unf urnlslied
homes In all parts of the city. RobAts-TurnCo.. 218 West Oold, phone 407.
FOR RENT Dandy little new three-roohouse, close to shops; water and
electric lights; no bath, l'hone lo;i2-W- .
FOR KENT Modern furnished cuttage,
two room! and glassed sleeping porch;
on car line, rent 135.
1220 South- Edith.
FOR KENT Two five-roofurnished
bungalows, 214 and 220 North Maple,
M5 per month. Apply 724 East Central.
FOR KENT Modern Seven-roobrick
house, furnished; two glassed-i- n rooms,
118 North Maplo.
Areola heat.
Call

phone

TtEALTOK
Phono 142-.-

man of worth is he who
does his best,
II Is very best lives he in cast
or west
K ager to be ot use in his own
state.
K emembering the true alone
aro groat,
E ndurlng disappointments when
they come
A mi, 'spite of loss, preserving
his aplomb,
Tito holds for him no pleasure
more worth while
T han
giving honest service
with a smile.
On his wood works the country's weal- deoends,
It ei;ai'd him, then, as one of
your best friends.

. .

A

321

WANTED
Two first class Ford repairmen.
None other need apply.
Quickel Auto & Supply

-

REALTOR

r ho

AdlgirlbisgissiEsilSs

313 West Gold.
Co.

Heights Development

rage Eight.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL!

FOR SALE

1

or 5a turday
WARD'S

CASH

a

to

':

wWaH

Finest
Theater

GTW

0

Mm&n

U

by the
SYNCOPATORS
Music

j

Effective at once our drivers
will make early mornlns deIn
liveries
the
University
I
eights.
Your inspection invited.
use

Always

pasteurized

I'hono 351

Second.

N.

crcani, quality
lionlth rriiilrc
iiirutM.
IMiwrvd daily in any
l I'll til It y to any
part of the city,

While

liuller's

rimne

Mairy.

2I05-K-

LAST TIME TODAY

Big
I

113 North

Tonight at

Shades made to order.
(Victor Luxor Hand-Mad- e
Cloths)
Khsh Curtain Hods ,
I'liom: 18l!t-.- l. 415 North Sixth

8:30

o'Clock

Floor and Newly
Decorated.

New

CAKE SALE

The Must of the
bugle!
'
of
Tim
tho Ihronit!
Thu flung of tlic

i

iii"Iii

" n' preut horse rac
t li o desperate
itlrplnnc
flight the limikneek auto dasli
the plot to frame the race
mid other smashing

cons!

Tlxi snap of the

linrrler!

Trespassers on Hub-beGun Club premises will be prosecuted to full extent of
law.
ll

they're 01 r:
Also a Sunshine Comedy,

"EXCUSE ME, SHERIFF"
Regular Admission Prices

palace (.kooky

I'hono 057-lourth.
Heal Value for Your Money.
10 one-lbars of I'etrolone
$1.00
Soap
5
and
bars of White Lily Soap
'
tree.
case of 'I'etrolene Soap. $11.00
and 30 bars of White Lily free.
20 bars of P. & V,. Soap.. $1.00
1
lb. glass pure Fruit Preserves
30c
SO Iht Wolf's J'reniium
Flour
$2.10
25 lb. Wolf's Premium
1021 X.

Flour
$1.10
Kerr's Fruit Jars, regulars,

quarts, flje; pints

85c

HUBBELL GUN

DANCE

CLUB.

COLOMBO HALL
c. jr. conner, m. d. d. o.
Osteopathic Specialist. S25-Stern lildR. Tel. ;t)!--

ISoimtifiil ferns. Ives
I'hono 732. Adv.

k

Green-house-

s.

GEORGE'S

J.

--

WANTED, BOYS

Economy Cash and Carry. 121 N.
Kdltli. J'hom; 11H1-Delivery 10c.
Values greater than price. Adv.
J.

BITTNER

to work today. Good pay.
804 Turk Avenue

ROOMS
HOUSE
Phone 221 -

S19H South First.

Wanted to Buy

Six days a week.

.i.otfls s

S21 , Krwili

cue

At

FOR RENT

EMPIRE Cleaners

furnished
house;
iurnaee heat. Call at 500 West
762-Silver for key or phono

DYERS AND HATTERS
HIU CLEANING
I'houc 45.H. Cor. th and Gold
A

WANTED
a

r;i:oiu;irs cafe
821 South Second

Cut Flowers
F. BLOOM
Phone 2167 J

M.

Moonlight Kerrnndcrs

CMERA

Buy a Ton

Butter

Phone 251

DEMAND

L.

ROBERT JONES

Colorado Potatoes 180 lbs.. $1.90

New Pack none such Mince Meat pkg
None such Prepared Mince Meat, can
Mexican Beans, 5) lbs
Dr. Prices Baking Powder, can

Phone 682

WE DELIVER

5c

5H

Solid Pack Tomatoes No. 2 tins 6 for
80c
Sunkist Peaches No. 212 tins 3' for..$1.00
Gold Bar Loganberries No. 2 (ins 3 for.... $1.00

l

GS0O

GALLUP

CCl

P

.

Orders Over $5.00 Delivered Free.
Smaller Orders Delivered for 10c.

t!

SKINNER'S
WILLY-NILL- Y
Phone 60.

Or

'

1

205 South First Street.

IRVIN V.WILLAT

Galvanized
Tubs No. 2

Qft
OUL

A GOLDWYN PICTURE

Galvanized
Pails

QK L
OO
tfM
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I

r

$1,10

BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT
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"TORCHY'S HUT SUNDAY"
TORCHY COMEDY
Regular Prices

A TWO PART

Jf

t
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tPO.O
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ADDED ATTRACTION

(J"J rrp

Q(f

cpO.O

UK. FHANK fc. MacCKAC&EN.
U. Mat'CKACbfcJ.
U1C DAIS
Oftteoualhlc I'hyslclaus.
K. I. Building. Phone OffUe
Adv.
llcsideucc 88-- J

Let Us Send a Man
To replace that broken window
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co.
Phone 421. 423 North First.

8--

Dutch Bulbs

FOGG, The Jeweler

Darwin Tulips, Hyacinths, Daffodils. Isarciaal for water
culture.
RAYMOND F. ULOOM.
2107--

Diamonds,
Watches, Jewelry,
Highest Quality, Lowest Prices.
Opposite Postoffice.
118 Sooth CourtJi.

J.

For Your Fireplace
CERRILLOS LUMP COAL
or

CLEAN PINON WOOD

Wett Gold Ave.

This is a satisfactory shoe
service satisfactory shoes.

CEDAR
WOOD
PINON
Split wood, Kindling, Fireplace logs

Phone 35

SAWED IN ANY LENGTHS DESIRED.

PHONE 91

Tonight and Tomorrow
AT

2:30
't

Banjo and Accordion

players

Jazz Music

Classical and

PETER

J. SMITH

In songs and "stories.
A TWO HOUR SHOW AT POPULAR PRICES
One show each evening at 8:30
MATINEE TOMORROW AT 2:30
Prices Night 25c and 35c
.
Matinee 10c and 25c

Baritone

Crystal Opera House

'vs
The proof?
Our men's shoes at $3.50, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00 up.
Our Women's shoes at $3.00, $3.50, $5.00, $6.00
and up.
'
Our Boys' and Girls' shoes at $2.50, $3.00, $4.00,
'
$4.50 and up.
shoes
at
Our Children's
$1.50, $2.00, $2.25, 2.50,
and up.
Our Babies' shoes at 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50,
and up.
You have heard these prices quoted before but
you havvc never seen such values offered at these
prices.
,

THE BANJOYS

0. K. MARKET

satisfactory

"

VAUDEVILLE
MATINEE TOMORROW

store

Don't take any risks in buying shoes! It is very
easy to buy poor shoes. Why take chances when
you can come to a reputable shoe store like this
and know that you are getting the best shoes your
money can buy.
The limit of style, the limit of quality, the limit
of comfort and the limit of value.

NEW STATE COAL COMPANY

-

I

r

TheLimitof Shoe Satisfaction

QWAQTIYA

Football Today 2:38 University
Field.
55c
Michigan Concord Grapes, basket
Monarch Baby Corn, 6 cans
$1.14
Sunkist Asparagus, No. 1 tins, 6 l'or
$1.29
Sunkist Beets No. 2 tins, 3 for
63c
Whole Okra No. 2 tins, 3 for
66c
Fort Pumpkin No. 2 tins G for
$1.14
89c
Empson's String Beans No. 2 tins, 6 for
Standard Corn No.' 2 tins, 6 for
72c
TILE
WILLY NILLY CASH WAY AND
"TRY
BANK THE DIFFERENCE."

BY

XtiV

Albuquerque, N. M.
"WHERE QUALITY IS HIGHER THAN PRICE"

-

11c

PERSONALLY DIRECTED

Saucer

-

SlIGARITF.

Mi-

16c
23c
$1.00

DIX

GOUVERNEUR MORRIf

Cup and

213-21- 5

822 S. Walter

POARD

ADAPTED FROM THE FAMOUS TALI OF ADVENTURE BY

HAHN COAL CO.

.90c

Full Line Fruit and Vegetables.

B

U LIVINGSTON & CO.
fiJoME FURNISHERS

Green Corn. Crecn I'leans, Head Letui"0. Turnips, Beets,
Carrots,
Cauliflower,
Tomatoes,
Celery,
Kkk riant.
Peaches, I'ears, Katins and Cooking Apples, Honey Dew
.Melons. Watermelons.

TO 11 P. M.

UELENE CHADWICK and

Comforters
size 66x80

TODA- Y-

1

LAST TIME TODAY

805-- J

Specials

Window Shades
(standard size)
Blankets
size 66x80

GOLDEN PURITY BUTTER

pound

OONTINCOCS

WITH

Enamel Slop

Joe Miller, Prop.

VRIC

Satray

Jars

COMPANY

THIS

Regular Prices

I'hone

I'hone

Kraut

Phone

Wash
Boilers

AZTEC FUEL

BRAND

Gallon,

$1.00
25c
90c

North Fifth Street

Percolator

MANY PEOPLE

Packed,
and delivered, $1.00

Colorado Potatoes, 50 lbs
Fancy Onions, 6 lbs
Fancy Onions, 25 lbs
Mountain Cabbage fine for
25 pounds l'or

612

Aluminum

Thomas' Ice Cream
1- -2

Golden Purity

THE SKIPPER HAS HIS FLING
A Two Part Toonerville Comedy

Boswell's Cut Rate Grocery

Things You Need Every Day.

Ivy

THIMBLE

will hold over twenty thousand
of the smallest watch screws.
Brinsr your watch to us. We are
experts in our line.
WISEMAN
Watch Maker, Jeweler, Engraver
Corner Second und Oold.

RAYMOND

1

Many of our Customers understand what this
Sale means but for those who do not it means
that you buy "6" articles of the same kind and
get 1 article absolutely Free. On sugar, potatoes
and Hour it will mean to buy 6 lbs. and get 1 lb.
and get'l Free. Everything in the store except
Free. On canned goods, matches, etc., buy "6"
Hills Red Can Coiree and Hills Blue package and
except our money goes at 7 for 6. If you don't
gel in on this Sale you will sure be a loser. $1.00
orders delivered to Lowlands, $2.00 orders High-- ,
lands.

DIME PER DANCE
Music

prhes.

3,

Completely

o'Clock A.

11

2

Norman Trevor

Added Attraction

FOR SATURDAY ONLY

Two cash rosisters and a desk
1. O. Box
City.

Second

Waiter or waitress six days
week. Inquire

Monday, October

Ballm and

AAabel

HODKSNSON

Best Ventilated Hall in
City. Best Floor.

Best the market affords will be
served a la carte at reasonable

WANTED
dish washer.
Inquire at

FOR msiXKSS

WILL OPEN

TONIGHT

CAFE

821 South Second

Adv.

Charlotte Bronte

with

Traduced by Hugo Bdllin rroducti'ons blft

Free Street Parade 6:30 p. m.

Our 7 For 6 Sale

1

OPC

lite jfreet ntrtel bjt,

5ELECTED(pPICTURES

Third

Music by K. K. K.

li

Jrom

JITNEY DANCE
Street

The ladies of the Central Avenue
Methodist 'church
will
have a sale of home made
cakes and aprons at the
utoro on West Central aventio today.

'am Ep

Opening Day

Herald Hall,

Gordon Landon's
Shade Shop

f

Tuesday, Oct. 3rd

milk or
hotter than city

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

i

Postponed to

Wholo

LAST TIME TODAY

President and Manager

ELKS' CIRCUS

milk.

auhqiikoie
daiity association.

PURE MILK

Worth

$12.75
$9.25
$11.75
$9.25
$13.90

NOTICE

mi'

1922.

SO,

THEATRE

..'...$13.25

Coal Supply and Lumber Company
4 Phones 5. Wm. R. Walton,

Taos b'iesta: three days, leaving September I'M.
Isleta: Regular trips Tuesday,
Thursday, Miitiinlav, nt
KOSIIAKE KllUS
riioiic j .loo.
i w. Cold.

Always

Albuquerque's

;

COAL

srioci.u,

Flfl

We Specialize in
Fuel for Domestic use.

AUDITORIUM

COAL

Phone 28

Gallup . .
Gallup . .
Gallup ..
Dawson . .
Dawson . .
Canon City

.

Guy's Transfer Is nrcfiartd to fill
your bin with either Uullup lump
or I lagan coal. Leave your orders now and avoid me rush.
South Sei'oiMl.
I'hone 371
N. I'liouo 2122-W- .

Orders Delivered for 10c

508 West Central.

;

STORE,

HEIGHTS

terms.

Xicc California Peaches, Tokay Grapes.
Celery, Lettuce, Cauliflower, etc.
Xcw Mince Meat in Packages..
Xicc Assortment of Home Fruits ami
Vegetables.

l'or Ton

BAIGE TONIGHT

Two nlco houses, twenty-fiv- e
foot lots, two rooms each,
sleeping porches, north part ol
town, frood location. See S
Kahn, 109 North I'irst. cash or

September

501 North

Firt

Street.

PHONE 319

QUALITY MEATS AT THE RIGHT PRICES.
We have for your Sunday Dinner:

Fancy home dressed hens, lb
Fancy home dressed fryers, lb
Milk fed veal roast, lb
Leg of Mutton, lb
Best Beef pot roast, lb
,Baby beef prime rib roast, lb...
Leg of pork roast, lb
Shoulder of pork roat, lb
Spare ribs, lb. . .'
Pure pork sausage, lb
Best hamburger, lb

a4

......20c

...22c
35c

....30c
,20c

,

......

25c

.

,20c

'

Because It's Rich and Mellow
CHOCOLATE

est Central Ave r

28c
28c

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE.

We

1

28c

.40c'

i

Sell

CREAM COFFEE
i'

--

-

rraiatn

